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]Wheat in Prime Condition
Choose Extraordinary Gift Books Fall Sown Alfalfa Has. Made Much Better Pro-

for Christmas from the gress Than \Ve Had Anticipated
.

Famous Royal Blue Library
t.' Postpaid 50 Cents a Volume

These volumes of the Royal Blue Library: are printed on the highest quality
white book paper from new plates with a finely proportioned type page and
wide margins. Each book measures 5 by 71,4 inehes and contains about 250
pages. The covers are semi-flexible, bound in blue artificial leather stamped
in genuine gold leaf.
Mark on the following list the titles you desire or name. them in a: letter

addressed to' the Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan. Inclose 50 cents for each
volume ordered and the books will be sent postpaid to any address as requested.

AMERICAN CLASSICS
The Blithedale Romance .Nathaniel. Hawthorne'
The Marble Faun Nathaniel Haunhorne
The House of Seven Gables Nathaniel" Hawthorne "

The Scarlet Letter,
' Nathaniel Hawthorne

Uncle Tom's Cabin Harriet Beech:er' Stowe'.
Black Rock : , . , , . Ralph COfJ,ROr ,

The Last of the Mohicans, lames. Fenimore Cooper
ENGLISH CLASSICS. -

.
. . ".

The Old Curiosity Shop-Vol. I. 'ckr.ules Bick'ens
The Old Curiosity Shop-Vol. 11 .•........ CliaJ:l£.s Dickens'
The Light That Failed ............•... , .RrlilEyrlTll KijJling
Tales from Shakespeare Charles and Mary Lamb
Pride and Prejudice .Tane A��e1fi
The Mill on the Floss-Vol. I ' Ceorge Eliot
The Mill on the Floss-Vol. Il George Eliot
The Vicar of Wakefield ,Oliver Goldsmith
The Picture of Dorian Gray .....•........... I Oscar·.· Wilde
A Tale of Two Cities Charles Dickens
The Pilgrim's Progress .. ,.: ,John Bun.yan .

The Little Minister ' James M� Barrie
Vanity Fair-Vol. I. /W'. M_ Thackeray
Vanity Fair-Vol. II. , , , W. M. Thackeray,
Under Two Flags , "Ouida"
The First Violin lessie Fothergill
Thelma. . . 7 • • • • • •• ..,MaJ'ie Carelli
The Last Days of Pompeii. ,Sir Edward BulweT�Lytton
Prince OUo. . . Robert Louis Stevenson
The Master of Ballantrae Robert Louis Steuenson
Dr. Jekyll andMr. Hyde andKidnappedRobertLouisStevenson
Treasure Island , , Robert Louis Stevenson

/
FRENCH CLASSICS

Madam Bovary. .

' Gustave Flaubert
Mademoiselle de Maupin Theaphile Gautier
Sappho Alphonse Da'udet
Pore Goriot Honore de! BQlzQC
The Two Orphans , ,Adolphe' Jj�Enne1!'Y'

.

A Tragedy by the Sea , .. , Honore de Balzac
The Lady of the Camelias A!Eexandre Dumas, fils
The R'ed Lily , , Anatole France
Stories of Parisian Life ' ,Cur M: Maupassant
The Three Musketeers-Vol. I. , ,.Alexandre Dumas'
The Three Musketeers-Vol. II.'.. , . , Alexandre Dumas
The Hunchback of Notre Dame-Vol. I. , . , . , .. Victor< Hugo
The Hunchback of Notre Dame=Vol, n, .... , . Victor Hugo'

SHORT STORIES
Courting of Dinah Shadd and Other Stories .. Rudyard Kipling'
The Story of the Gadsbys and Other Steries:Rudyard Kipling
Soldiers Three and Other Stories. , ... , ....Rudyard Kipling,
The Phantom 'Rickshaw and Other Stories.Rudyard Kipling
Plain Tales from the Hills , .. , .... , . Rudyard Kipling
New Arabian Nights , . Robert Louis Stevenson
Christmas Stories , Charles Dickens
Murders in the Rue Morgue Edgar Allan Poe'
Sherlock Holmes Detective Stories SiJ' A. Conan Doyle
A Study in Scarlet .. , .Sir A. Conan Doyle

PLAYS
Salome and Other Plays' , Oscar Wilde ..

The Wild Duck and Other Plays Henrik Ibsen

TRAVEL AND BIOGRAPHY
The Travels of Marco Polo .. , : .. , , , . Marco Polo
The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin. Benjamin Franklin

ESSAYS AND POETRY
Character and Other Essays .. , Ralph Waldo Emerson
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. Oliver Wendell Holmes
Essays in Criticism , .. , . Matthew Arnold
Enoch Arden and Other Poems , Alfred Lord Tennyson
Evangeline and Other Poems .. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
A Child's Garden of Verses , Robert Louis Stevenson
Barrack Room Ballads , , Rudyard Kipling
Order Any Book to be Sent for Christmas froin the

BY HARLEY HATCH

THE week just gone was cloudy that hogs: will show little or no profit
and towards the last, rainy and until along toward next spring, and it
misty. The snow which fell in, the is this that is responsible for the aver

northern part of the state did not age weight of hogs. being sold in Kan
reach this corner of Jayhawk lando, but sas City which of late has been around
the light rain and mist held up both 210 pounds. When from this average are
kafir heading and corn husking. Some. taken heavy old sows we find that
corn is going to feeders right from the most hogs must be going to market at
field; the price is about 80. cents a around 200 pounds. Every man who
bushel. Growing wheat is in prime has fed hogs knows that the last 100
condition and the fall-sown alfalfa is pounds put on a 300-pound hog will
much larger than it gave promise 'Jf cost a great deal more than the first
being six weeks ago. A rather large or the second 100 pounds. For this
amount of road work has been done in reason fanners here' are selling their
Coffey, Lyon and Greenwood counties hogs as soon as they reach 175 or a
this fall by the state and by the little -more, The effect of the recent
counties. Hard-surfaced roads are stock market explosion will many
reaching toward this. neighborhood but think, help to. hold down both hog and
-none so far have come' closer than 5 corn prices.
to 8 miles. Gravel 'dug·.right out of the
·hills makes the best and cheapest roads What Does Carry-over Cost '1
for this locaUty; it is not often' that
the cheapest is the best but it has
proved so iII this instance.
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Some corn is 'being hauled from the
field directly to feeders in this county,
at a price ranging from 80 to 8S cents
a bushel. W'here the corn' is not en-

Corn Makes 40 Bushels. tirely dried out 80 pounds is' being
So. far as we have' gone intO. our taken for a bushel, which means 1 cent

corn fields since' cribbing started' � III pound. iMost !fanners and grain
· are finding close to 40 bushelS' to tbe: hu�ers· seem to- think

.
eorn wlII reach

.aere. : This does not tnelude 30, aClles: $Ii III· bUf.lhel a:t!t�r' hUf.lking is over and

of much Ilghter corn .which was,mt. CO,l!IIJ to be sold must be taken from the

and put in the shock, That corn would cl'ibl Beeauseo, of a comparative scarcity
'make right around 25 IbuBbers. t'The corn will l'ater, have to be sold here on .(
404bushel corn was all' Ilsted on' fall a shipped-in basis, which means from

'plowing, the planting' _ starting, very 15 to 20 cents more a bushel than if

early, the first small field being planted it were sold on a shipped-out basis.

April'. 2. That corn is: in;. the. crib anl1l 'l'herealways is. debate as to how much

.is as dry and sound' as old cam. The ,it, crosts: to car.ry corn over until the
·

corn which was' cut and - which made: next: spri'ng after husking. The shrink

about 25 bushels grew on equall.\v. as' in weight on the late corn may reach

good ground as that. making 40 bushels' 15 to> 20' per cent, but most of that is
·

but it was listed on stalk ground which! discounted' when buyer.s take 80 pounds
'had been double-dlsked but not, plowed. to the bushel instead of the legal 70

I am satisfied that the early fall: plow- pounds-. To hold corn until next spring
.Ing added 15 bushels to the acre Q.\'ier one must allow for shrinkage in weight,
ground not plowed. Thi's, mi'ght DOt, ta�es: aDd interest on the value of the

work out next season but we-are going grai'n� The tax DOW is no light matter.
to give it a trial and are plowing every '.I1he· state tax commission is holding
acre possible as soon as. it is read;v. to corn and, cattle up to virtually full

plow. When a land large enough has. value and, in some instances, even

been husked the plows are started with more, so when the tax rate is $3 on

the intention of listing the land to corn the $100, the tax on a bushel of corn

next spring with the exception of 25 would be I} cents. The holder of corn

acres which we plan to sow to oats, should have 2() cents more a bushel

Early working and early sowtng mean. next I!!pring: than-Is being paid now if

'just as much, with oats "as'· with cor Ill" he comes' out even.

· and fall plowed ground often can be,
SOWD' a full week earlier in 'the spring
than can unworked stalk ground.
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AI'} Stock is Gaining
About. 60 days ago we' sold 29 beall

M· h C ihli of calves, taking them off the cows In
IS t ontrol Gam Ing the pasture. These calves 'brought $10

I know that no one wlshes to', inter- a hundred. after we had taken out Ii

fere with the orderly course of legit1� bead, of the top heifers. We have not

mate stock selling; a market fOl� stocks, au an'Y' time since' we made that sale .

·

is as necessary as a market for any regrettedl It. It was a good thing for :
other kind of property. But it is not, the cows· to take away the calves so

necessary to let a band of gamblers run early� these' cows have gained con

wild in either the stock or grain mar- sid'errubly in weight and I do not think
kets. A pretty good way to control we ever had cows which bad raised
'marginal stock. gambling is suggested calves go into the winter in as good
by the success New York has been' hav- condition as they are doing for us this

.. ing . .In imposing a small t!t:x: on l!Iuch! season'. All the stock has been gain-
, .trading., In one day of .recent ,f�nzied.l rng' which! iSI what I ll!ke to see; An

.tradlng on'the New York Stock l<1x- \l'nimali that. goes: Into the winter in u

'-chang� the state profited to the- extent. gaining' condition is going to be a lot

of $350,000 because' of this tax. I· snp- ea.sfClT to' winter than one which has '

pose New York would like tal keep this 'been losing weight. out 'on poor pasture.
means of revenue a state affair just a's We have found by experience that the

they would like to keep income taxes profitable calves are the early calves;

solely a state privilege .. .Because: all a February calf is worth double in the

this business is transacted in New fall. what a late June or July calf Is,

·York is' no reason for allowing. them and' to have· the calves come early the

.the sole pow.i:j; of taxation. The' busi-. cows- must. be well-fed and vtgoroue
ness originat�s from aU the states and This' means. that the campaign must be.

the country as a whole should steil: in ibegun at least a' year before the calves

to control this menace to· leglttmate begIn to, arrive; it means good feed

business and if it can be done by means and shelter for the cows and a pasture
of a tax, so much the better; Wheat' good enough to. keep them from losing

growers who have lost '10 to 115· cents weight in the fall.

la bushel of late solely 'because of' the
collapse of stock trading have at· least
some interest in the matter even if
the gambling is done in New York.

Both Forgot
"Dear Clara," wrote the young mnn:

"Pardon me,. but I'm getting so forget
ful;, I proposed to you last night, but

really forgot whether you said yes or

no."
"

"Dear Will," she replied by note, so

glad to hear from you. I knew that I

said no to someone 'last night, but I

had forgotten who it was."

Are Selling Lighter Hogs
:It now is beginning to be apparent

that the Government underestimated
the number of hogs in the country, or
else they have been 1301<1 off much
quicker and closer than usual. Most
livestock men believe there were more

hogs than the Government census Scientist proposes in a h,istory of

found; they also believe that hogs are mankind to demonstrate that l[JIehn
being sold at a lighter weight than didn't descend from. monkeys. T e

usual, especially during the last few .!work will be, in a certain' sense, a de

weeks.dMost fanners around here think ·tailed account.
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Kansas National Stock From 15 'States
4-H Club Prize Winners Sell Their Entries at Lower Prices

By G. E. FerrisWALL
Street is not the only

place where the price of stock
takes a drop. Last year at the
K a n s a s . National Livestock of the first leading Hereford .breeder.

'" show at Wichita the top 4-H club baby in Texas, the Shorthorn and Herefordbeef of nearly 1'50 that Auctioneer Boyd cattle, notwithstanding the excellenceNewcom sold brought $61.50 a hundred. of the Aberdeen-Angus entries, wereThis year -Auetloneer Newcom was especially worthy of cattlemen's praise.,

offered only $30 a hundred for the Mr. Garden and 1111'. Dibrel judged the4-H club Reserve Champion Hereford Shorthorn and Hereford prize win-
he steel' raised by Elmore Stout of Cot- ners respectively.

-

ty, tnnwood Falls. the top -baby ..beef, of As last' year, both floors of the
Its 1M 40H club entries that were sold. Wichita Livestock Exposition build-
m-

' The' Grand" Obumplou and the Junior Ing were crowded to capacity and ad\ Grand -Ohnmplon baby beeves were not dltlonal; temporary structures weresold but will .be shown at the Ameri- "built, to house' the livestock royalty.can Royal. _ ,Tl!e prize winning Ches- The official entry list of the open classtel' White -barrow shown by Maurice, division of the .show list the followingHilmes of Glen �l<ler sold fgr $29.50 a numbers of different breeds and classeshundred. Paul Reip.ig o�, Valley Cell- of livestock: Beef cattle-Herefordtel' received: $30;5() a -hundred for, his 225, Shorthorn 185, Angus 45 andpl'iZ'e winning wether.
,_

' Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus steers,Three hundred und seven 40H club from the state agricultural schools inntrles trom- 'Kansas, and, Oklahoma ','Vyomlng, .Oolorado and Kansas, 41.',competed .In . the baby heef, dairy, Dairy cattle - Holstein-Friesian 96,swine and 'sheep divislon. One hundr.ed Mllking Shorthorn 55 and Jersey 35.
and four exhtbltors ,from, 15 states ex- Horses and'lmules-Percheron 69 andhilJited 1,296, Ilvestook entries in the mules 25. Sheeil:--130 pens, four to the
pen class; Th,e Kallsas Nntlonal Live. 'pen.

.

tock show,. November 11-14 inclusive, In the 4-H club division 135 head of
ttraeted . stock from Iowa, Missouri, Shorthorn,' Hereford and Angus 'babyklnhoma, Nebraska, Colorado, Penn-. beeves competed, Ninety-eight head ofylvnnla, Wisconsin, North _ Dakota" Poland China, Spotted Poland China,hio. Michigatr,- ,Montana, Wyoming, Chester White, Hampshire and Duroc
llinols, Texas and, Kansas. . Jersey hogs rooted for honors and 74

, The ,total number of show visitors head of s'h e e p in the Shropshire,.or th-e, foul', days 'exceeded 100;000, a Hampshire, nnd fat market classes
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I:aj�rity ;isiting with primary Inter- were entered. The 307 entries .In thisst 111 the night horse show, which was division were less than last year be-eatu1'ed the first night by a parade of cause the lower scoring animals wereII classes of livestock, oil Wednesday eliminated in competition previous toVenlngbya parade of Percheron draft the Kansas National.Ol'�es and on the last night of the Paul Owens of Hamlln climaxed his�I'se show by a parade of the prize fourtli .y.ear of 4-H club work by win
lluners from all the livestock show nlng the Kansas National '4-H 'clubasses.

, Grand Championship with his Here. Altho the entries in the open classes ford baby 'beef. This Is the first year: 'tthe livestock show total less than he exhibited ,at Wichita. His sametil year, the qualJ.ty 'of stock' entered' Hereford baby, beef was judged Re-
,

the .Ka,nsas "National showed' un-> serve' Grand Champion and Championr�cedentM f.mprovement., ACC,ol'dlug to .'Hereford- in the 4,H club division ofo III Garden.()� Atlantic; Io,w�'; and ,JWthe) Kansas Free ,Fair at Topek�:,andDibrel, Jr., of Coleman, Texas" son! '\vas, ,awar9ed second place in th'e, open

..

class at the same fair. At St. Joseph,
in competition with baby beeves from
Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas,
his 'entry won the same honors as won
at Topeka. Paul is entering' his win
ner at the American Royal. The Here
ford raised by Elmore Stout of Cotton
wood Falls was proclaimed, Reserve
Grand Champion and was the highest
judged baby beef to be sold.
-Le s t.e r Ljungdahl of Manhattan,

with an Augus, won the Junior Grand
Championship and Vivian Rossiter of

entry was judged champion of its
class. Joseph Wetta of Colwich, wIth
his Duroc Jersey entry, won the cham
pionship of this class and also Grand
Championship of fat barrows. Cham
,plonship honors in the Chester Whit!'
and Poland China classes went t.o
Maurice Humes of Glen Elder and to
"Tavern Scott of Kechi, respectively.
Richard Bradfield of Derby carried

off the grand Championship honors In
the 4-H club dairy division judged by
James Linn' of the Kansas Stute Agri-.
cultural College, His Holstein entry
placed fifth in the l().state competltfou
at the St. Louis National Dairy Show,

Top Right. This Kansas State AlI'1'lcultural College Judging
Tea.m Won Second in the !Kansas National College Stock Judg
ing Contest. They Will Compete AI.o at the Royal and the
International. Back Row. Left to Right, Coach F. W. Bell;
J. A. Terrell. Syracuse; Paul Cheltn, Miltonvale. and R. W •

O'Bara, Blue Mound. Front. F.,red Schultls, Sylvan Grove;
,

Barry Paulsen, Stafford; Boward Bradley. Kidder. Mo .•
and Ray Bos.. Petwln

Lower Right. Bere Are the Best 4-B Club Baby Beeves From
the Terrltuy Served by the Missouri Pacific Railroad. The
MI.sourl Pacific Awarded Special Cash Prizes to This Group
of Winn�ra Which Includes. Left to Right. Paul Owens,
Brown COllnty, and Bls Grand Champion Bereford. The Remainin'll" Prize Beeves Were Raised by Keith Swartz. Anns, Brown County; Vivian Ros

siter. Bereford, Cloud County; Ernest Freese, Shorthorn, Sedgwick County. and James
G. Tomson. Jr•• Shorthorn, Osage County

Circle, J06eph Wetta of Colwich and BI. 8-Months Old Duroc Jersey Champion Fat
Barrow. Bis Entry Won Honors at the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson

Top Left. The Hiking Ayrshlres That Walked From Brandon, Vermont to St. Louis
Lower Left., Bere I. the Sedgwick County Champion' Group of 4-B Club Daley Belfers
Left to Right. Each Bolding Bls Own EntrY: Richard Bradfield, Derby, and Bi .. GrandC.hampion Helfer; .John. Abildgaard. Mulvane; Junior Youngmeycr, Derby; Robert Abild-

gaard, Mulvane. and Glenn Bradfield. Derby,

Hollis, with a Hereford, won the Re- The 4-H club sheep cntries were
serve Junior Grand Champlonshlp.. judged by C. G. Elllng. Marland Fisher
Both, Miss.' Rossiter's Hereford entry of Wichita won first on his fat wetherand Lester Ljungdahl's Angus were entry. In the pen of three fnt lambsawarded senior high honors of their class the Sedgwick county entry wonclass. J. J. Moxley of the Kansas State first.
Agricultural College judged the 4-H The first day of the show, 10 voca-club baby beeves. tlonal agriculture high school and 4-H
In the 4-H club pig division, judged club judging teams judged eight classesby C. G. Elllng of the Kansas 'State of dairy cattle, swine, sheep, horses

Agricultural College, Harold, Tonn of and beef cattle. In the vocational agrtHaven, with Poland Chinas, won the culture division; the Manhattan Highton Utter contest. This championship School judging team coached by H. W.entitles him to a free trip to the Amer- Schmitz won first with 1,449 of a postcan Royal in addition to his cash _ stble 1,800 points. Archie York, Wil-
prize. Harold's Spotted Poland China (Continued on Page 21)
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Passing Comment
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ON
ARMI'STICE Day thousands o� speeches

were made in different parts of the United
States. There also were many parades with
marching men 01' uniformed men on horse

back, led by bands plnying military airs. The 'mar- '

tial music, the uniformed ranks, the banners wav

ing in the wind; all these appealed to the imagina
tion and stirred the blood of the onlookers. There
always is something about a well-drilled, well-uni
formed column of marching men that appeals to
the uverage man, and that without much reference
to what the parade is about.
Most of the speeches that were made paid glow- ,

ing tribute, especially to the men who gave up their
lives on the battlefields of France, and generally
to the men who served in our army in that great
war, altho they were fortunate enough to (lome
thrn uninjured.

. Possibly some of the young men who have grown
to manhood since the' World War ended, viewing
these parades, listening to the stirring martial mu
sic and these eulogistic speeches, may have gath
ered the impression that, after all, war is a rather
glorious thing, and that even to die on the battle
field is "to be desired over any other kind of death,
inusmuch us it makes of the dead a hero and gives
him a distinction he never could attain in all prob
ahility in any other way: Also, the very fact that
a man was a soldier, altho he never got to the
battlefront and never was in the danger zone, gives
him some distinction. What this young man sees is
the outer show; he does not see the harsh and hor
rible realities of war.
The fact is, that while the average human being,

more especlally the young, is attracted by the show,
by the illusion of glory, by the 'sound of martial
music, by the sight of marching, uniformed men,
he is not attracted by the bloody, horrible realities
.or war. He does not want to die, altho he may be
acclaimed a hero. Now, if the youth of the land
can be informed of the actualities of war in a way
that will make them understand and believe the
facts, they never will be in favor of war.
The hopeful thing about the present situation, as

I see it, is that the masses of the people are better
informed than they ever were before. That is the
reason why there is more probabllitj' of lasting
peace than there ever has been In the past.

Buying Stocks for Investment

MAYBE some of the readers of ihis moral and
,

agricultural guide got pinched in the recent
crash' in the stocR market, I hope they did

not, but if they did I have only this ,bit oradvtee
to give. Out here we are a long way from the stock
market. We know very little, if anything; about
the way in which stocks are manipulated;'. there
fore, do not buy stocks with the prIniary purpose
of speculating, but as an investment; Buy standard
stocks on the basts of earnings of 6 per cent or
better. Buy what you can 'pay for, then wliether
the price of the stock goes up' 'or down on the
New York stock market is not very material to
you. You will be pretty certain of drawing your 6
per cent on your mvestment.; ,

If you buy now there, is every probability that
.sooner 01' later the price of the stock 'will behlgher
than it is now. If so, you can get thebenefit of the
rise; if it does not go up on the market you"still
have a good investment. You will 'not have to pay
income tax on this kind of stock 'for the reason
that the corporation pays the income tax at the
source of issue. In this way you are making about
as safe an investment as it is possible to make and
you stand a good chance of making money on the
advance in the price of the stock.

Crash Was Inevitable'

THERE have been a good many explanations
for the recent collapse in t�e .st?ck market.
My guess is, and I admit thatIt IS Just,'a guess,

that the price of stocks had gone away' beyond
their earning power and therefore- the crash was

inevitable. There was no apparent connection be
tween the price of stocks of corporations at the
height of the bull market and the earnings. repre-
sented by their financial reports.

'

At the prices paid for some of them, their reports
showed that tlley were not earning, more' than 1 or
2 per cent on the price. Out of that the buyer of
the stocks would have to pay taxes or else lie to
the assessor. 'l1hat would leave practically nothing
in' tile 'way of Inet interest on the investment. The

crash seems tremendous but an examination of the
financial reports of' these stocks will show that
even at present prices they are earning only what
seems to be a fail' interest on the investment. I do
not believe these stocks will go up much above the
.present price until they can show greater net
earnings.
There are some good, substantial stocks wWch

can be bought now at 'a price that will yield the
investor a good interest 011 the Investment. It seems
to me, to be a good time to buy these stocks with
the idea of holding them as an investment. When
another period of inflation and general speculation
comes, as it will sometime, these stocks will go up
in price until they can be sold at a figure above
what their earnings will jUliltify. When that time
comes, sell the stock and wait for another slump.

"How to Make a Will

I HAVE been asked to give some information
about the making of a will. I find that there is
a good deal of misinformation about this sub

ject. For example, a good many persons seem to
have the impression that a will must be written by
a lawyer; others suppose it must be acknowledged
before a notary public. or some other officer au
thorized to administer oaths and who lias a seat,
Others seem to have the impression that some set
form of words must be used, especially at the be-

ginning of a will, such as "In the name of God,
amen," or "Considering the uncertainty of life and',
being of, sound mind and memory."
The only' essentials to a will, according to our

statutes, are, first, that the person making it shall
be of age and of sound mind; second, that tlie will
shall be in writing and signed at the end. thereof,
by the person making the same, or by some other
person in his presence and\,by his express direction,
.and shall pe. at,tes,ted and subscrfbed.jn the pres
ence, of such person by two or more competent wit
nesses wlio saw the testator subscribe or beard him
acknowledge the same.
The more concise and plain' a will "is made, '"the

better. In willing his property in Kansas, if the
maker of the will is a murried man with a living
wife, he cannot will away from her more than
half of his property, but with that single limitation
'he may dispose 6f his property as he sees fit.
There is an impression that 'a parent must, leave
somethtng to each of" his children, such as one dol
lar, in order to make the will valid. That is not
true. A parent can disinherit his or her children, '

but neither the husbund nor wife can il'lsinherit
the other unless there is a written agreement by
which the spouse waives his or her statutory rights.
A will may be deposited by the maker' or by

some person for him, in the office of the judge of
the probate court in the county in which the maker
of the will, lives, but it is not required by, law that
he do this. If the will is so deposited, it must be
inclosed in a sealed, wrapper, wbich shall have in
dorsed thereon' the' name of t,lti testator", that ",is, '

the maker, 'and the probate judge shall indorse

..

, thereon the day when and the name of the person
by whom it was delivered, and may also have Iu
dorsed the name of any person to whom it shall
be delivered after the death of the testator. And
it shall not be opened or read until delivered to a
person entitled to receive the same.

During his lifetime the testator has the right to
authorize the probate judge to deliver the same to

'

himself or to some other person, but in case it is to
be delivered to some other person, the authority of
the maker must 'be in writing duly -proved by the
oath of a subscribing' witness. After the death of
thfl testator, the will shall be delivered to the per
son named on the wrapper if such person demands
it. If -there is no such demand, then the probate
judge shall, within two months after notice of the
death of the testator, publicly open the will. Then
the will is retained in the office of the probate
court until offered for probate. , _' ,

If the will is not deposited with the probate
julge but is left in the care and custody' of some

,

person, that person may be cited by the probate
judge after the death of the testator to produce,
the will for probate and if such person refuses to
obey such citation he may be10und guilty of a mis
demeanor and subject to fine 01' imprisonment or
both.
If the will contains a bequest to a person who

was a witness to the making of the will, and such
will cannot be proved except by the testimony of
such witness, the bequest shall be void. This makes
it very important that the witnesses to a will shall
110t have an interest as heirs of the estate willed.

, Of course, if the will is witnessed by_ two compe
tent· and disinterested witnesses, an heir might
sign as a third witness and not lose his rights, be·
cause the will could be proved without him, but it
is much better for such interested person not to
sign as a witness, for his or her signature is very
likely to arouse a suspicion that such witness used
undue hifluence on the maker of the will. In prov
ing a will the probate judge shall cause the wit
nesses to be brought in and examined in open
court. He also may call in other witnesses if he
deems ,it necessary.
An action to contest a: will under our' statute

must be brought within two years after the order
of the court to probate the will or his 'refusal to
probate it.

'

I have been asked to' give a form for a will. As
I have' said, there is no Particular form required,
but here is a simple forni thai may be' followed or

varied to suit 'circumstances.
'

I, A. ,.B.; of •....•..•• deciare this to be my last
'will lind testament.
I 'direct first that my just debts and funeral ex-

penses shall be paid. '

From' the remainder of my estate, personal and
real, I bequeath the following legacies to the sev
eral persons hereafter 'named.
Follow. this with the names of, the legatees and

the amounts willed to each: r

In' witness whereof I have hereunto set my name
,this •• 'day of ....•..";'; in the year of oUr Lord ...

.
' A.B.

'Below give the eertttteate of the witnesses as
follows: "We whose.' names' are hereto subscr�lJed,
do' h'ereby 'certify that A. B., the testator, sub·,
scribed his name to this instrument' in our. pres'
.ence and .In the presence of each of us, ,and de-
clared at the same' time in our ,presence allll.,hear- ,

i�' that this instrument was his last"wUl and,tes
tament and we at his 'request sign our-names he,teto
in his presence-as attesting witnesses. ,

)-
, '" " ,0. 'D; (Give, posto,fiice address

,

,E. F.
"

If it happens that the will is signed by another
person at the request of the testator, the witnesses
should state that fact.
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. Our people Are Sober
.

ON ARMISTIOE Day I attended a celebratioil
, at the little city of Wamego. The celebrati.on

had a double purpose-to observe Armistlce
nay{ and to celebrate the eompletlon of the great
concrete bridge over the Kaw river just at the ed1eof town. This is, said to be the longest concre e

'bridge ip the country, having seven great concrete
arches. \

()()O'The crowd wasxestlmated all tlie way from 7,
Sto lO,O<!O people, 'I would sllY that the n�mber waf

nearer tb�' I11st ,nafDe� figUr.� Jhll,n i�he ,first-. �n
course" ���,were, a �eilt;,m,any. y,�)Ung people 1

tllat crowa, certainly 'more than half of them were



Mr. Grundy's "Backward" Slates
. /

.

are "sons of wild jackasses" for insisting tiiat"n'so-' a bad ·thing. POlitil!ally they.are much cleaner:called farm tariff bill shall be fair to farmers. v-. .

1 . 'rhey_ are not· boss-rtdden ; they do not have 3-milMr.' Grundy's "backward" 'states evidently' in-:' if§n�dolliJ.r .. Va�e . prtmartes. They hav� their poelude all the agricultural states and most' of. the j,1 litical h'idependence; and I venture to say theirmineral producing states which siJpply necessary school houses are
.

better: and more modern..raw materials to the Industrtal 'commonwealths, . Not so long ago, President Roosevelt took overA,ccording to the last census, agriculture has a, the political issues' of one of the agricultural statescapital investment of 79 ,billi6il dollars.' ·This, com- .

-Kansas-and made them the constructive policiespares 'with 44 billion' d611afs'.iriVesteif in':mariufac- of liis successful administrations.turing and 20'billion dollars Invested iinra'l'lroads. Most' of· the so-called <backward" l?J:ates are just.

Agriculture produces about' '.12 bllltons of'wealth now giving, the country what promises to be itsannually. It has an' estimated' buying- power, 'of 10 most constructive administration. That is, Prest-billions ,a year, more than 'half of it. spent for dent Hoover is a Westerner and so are Vice Prest-manufactured products. dent Curtis, Secretary of War Goo'd, Secret;ary ofThe "backward" 'states are not so backward, Iritertor Wilbur, and Secretary of Commerce La-judged :by their wealth-producing .qualities in crop· mont. Senator Watson, 'Senate majority' leader,raising. And in mineral outppt, severEd of them- comes from' Indiana; 'Senator Robinson, Senate,

outside of Mr. Grundy's United State's-lead the minority leader, frolD/Arkansas; Senator Borah,nation, if not the world. .

of Idaho, is chairman of the Senate foreign affairs.. I find the .pel' capita wealth in 'Pennsylvania, Mr: committee, and Senator Norris, of Nebraska, isGrundy's state, is $3,187-he seems to make wealth chairman of the 'Senate agricultural committee.the criterion. J!'ive' of his specifically mlmHoned It' is generally 'conceded in Washington, that"backward'" states surpass that figure. In Arizona Gr�llldy' and othel's who huYe been talking the samethe per capita is $3,512, Idaho $3,301, Montana way, have been making foolish remarks.$3,691, North Dakota $3,692, 'South Dakota $4,482.
And in Iowa it is $4,274. Iowa produces more than
1,000 millions of wealth II year, and Wisconsin
more than 700 millions.

.

,

, The "backward" stfttes' seem to have a much more
equal division' of wealth than Mr. Grundy's im�

, menSely wealthy,l!"imnsylmnill, and that isn't such
'-"'I. . ,

-

=

under 2'5. My opinion is that more than half of
them were under 20. Now the notable thing about
tlle celebration was the perfect order." If there 'vas
a single intoxicated person in the crowd, I did not
see him. There was supposed to be a police force
but it was not in evidence and there was no need
for it.

.

In the old days it would have been utterly im
possible to gather that many people together with
out having some dead drunks and a large number
well lit up, so much so that they would have been
in evidence. It has 'been asserted by the opponents
of prohibition that there is more drinking. espe
cially among the young people, than there was be
fore prohibition. The critics of prohibition also
have seemed to think that the young men are

nearly all carrying hip flasks, these days.· If that
were true, there would have been a great deal of
drinking among that crowd of young people. thou
sands of them young men. The hip' flask most
certainly would have been in evidence. As a matter
of fact, it was not in evidence at all. There 'has
been a great deal of lying done by the critics of
prohibiqo�

-

,

Farmers Are Not Ruined

A KANSAS farmer named his son Mortgl;lge' be
cause-be satd it would be difficult to get .hlm
off the farm. That may look as if. Kansas

farmers' never pay their 'mortgages, but t�e report
of the Federal Farm Mortgage Banks shows that
less than 1 per cent of the ·mortgages �re in. df?:
fault, which seems to indicate that our fa_�mers.,are
Dot as near the brink of ruin as a good many have
supposed,

.
,

Kansas Farn�er for November 23, 19�9
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Was Easy to Decide

A KANSAS man met a friend and his wife whom
he had not seen for some time. When he and
the friend were alone, the Kansas man said,

"Jim. my memory must be getting bad. ,My recol
lection was that your wife was a brunette, but I
see that she is a decided blonde."
"Yes," said the friend wearily, "she decided last

'week."
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or' Help for the -'Mind?
I 'SEE that the Latin professors- are figuring on

having 1:\ 'big anniversary celebration of the
birth of the old Latin poet Virgil, who was born

70 B. C. One-edttortal writer, �ho evidently is riot
enthusiastic about the old poet, says that Virgil
probably is responsible-indirectly-for more suf
fering, more agony, more threshlngs of schoolboys
ill the last thousand years than -any other person.
Virgil's Aeneid has been one of the. Latin classics
required to be read by' nearly every college, and in
II majority of the high schools of_ the country from
time immemorial.
I read some 10 books of the Aeneid and believe

me, it was as difficult work as I ever did in the
way of study. I th nk now that I might have made
better usc of my time. I read a great deal of Latin

, prose and poetry and have forgotten nearly all of it.
The professors used to: tell· us that studyingLatin was fine discipline for the mind. Perhaps it

was, but my present opinion is that the mind might
have been disciplinedjust �Ii well by applying it, tothe study of �ot;e practical things.
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A Charter From Maine
" ,

Some years ago a certain compa�:r got ti charter fromthe state of Maine and' operated for several years. ,ItIssued 20-year bonds. After this company had been in
operation .for a few ·years· it sold to' another company inOhio. This new comp'any bought aU of the fonner .'com
J!any�.s, p!.ants, paid .the taxea on the properttes and' the
interest on tfie bonds, but when the bonds came due.
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Y sh8ull'{ t',backward" states have the ..

ame representation in: the SeQa te . and. as
much right t�·iix.tariff rates-as the.wenlthy ,

.

. industrial Eastern states which contribute
a great deal more to the 'Federal government?
Joseph R. Grundy, tariff lobbyist from' Pennsyl

vania, 'virtually asked that question of the Senate
committlle now investigating .lobbylng and lobbyists.' He did: more; he' declared these "backward"
states were not entitled to equal representatton.
Mr. Grundyv-who wishes, theConstitution changedin this particular, is a Pennsylvanian himself. He

is the tYW·of person, not yet extinct, who thinks of
the United states as including New York, Peun
sylvania and the New England states-and of the
?ther states as being a sort. of troublesome and un
Important fringe, useful. chiefly for tariff-paying
purposes. He would give the wealthy states more
representation; would have them decide h�w much
�he POOrer states should pay the industrial states
In tariff duties.

- .

,

These are ay' fair inferences fl'om his testim<Jny..As sample "I'lackward" states, Mr. Grundy named
�rizona, Arkansas, Idalio, Georgia, M-ississippi,
ontana, North Dakota and South Dakota. And it

seemed to him that _an agricultnral stll,te, lll,e
loW!}, was not in the same class with a �anufactUring state like Connecticut, "and' I'd hate to tell,"he added,. "what I'd like to do to Wisconsin."

.

Thts point of view"is on a'''pap wltl\ ,the NewlI:ampshire. senator'\' op�nion that West�F senutors
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refused to 'pay. in' this case would the company that
bought the properties' and paid .the interest on the·
bonds' be liable 01' responsible for the- payment of the
bonds when duo? .

'

.

\ S.

My opinion is it would. By the voluntary paying
of thts interest it, in my judgment, assumed the
payment of the bonds themselves.

The Court Will Decide
A and B, husband and wife, own a farm Jointly. B

leaves A without reason. Co", she collect half of the in
come of the fann? If A sues B for divorce can he
force a sale of the farm or Just a division; and who.t
part can he get? .' A. G. N.

If B, the' wife, without any reason; should leave
the bed and board of her, husband, it would ,relieve

the husband from the necessity of supporting the
wife, but -it would not destroy her Indivldual prop
erty' rights. I am; therefore, of the .oplnlon that
even tho she wrongfully left her husband, she still
would have a right to the income from her indi
Vidual property,
In case of a suit fOl' divorce, the disposal of the

property is largely in the discretion of the court
which' tries the case and grants the d�cree.

'Tis a Civil Action,
lowed $29.50 on a' Ford coupe. 'Vhen the note came

due the dealer's wife came to my house .when I was
gone. She asked my wife for the money and my wife
told her she did not know anythhig ahout the matter
und-fhat T would be at home rlgM away and for her to
let It stand for a while until I got home. She went rightto the garage, took the car and drove off wtth it. I
had 2 gallons of 011 and four new spark plugs and new
wfrlng and: a new' timer for another car' in the coupe.This stuff was lying under the cushion•.Then I went to
'town and asked her .for this stuff: She shu.t the door in
my. face. I went to the county attorney to find out what
to do. He told me this was a civil case, that' .he did not '

.

handle that ktnd of cases and for me to' get a lawyer.I went to .see a lawyer. He said if I would give him ,10,he would set It back ,for me. What r want to know isdoes' the, county attorney have to take' 'action or not?• This note or mortgage was never recorded. r asked her
<,

5

'for my note and she would not give it to me. I still hold
the deed to this car, Don't' they have to sell .thls stuff
the same as any mortgage? Don't thcy have to tcll me
what �hls car sold for? If they get more than enough
to pay the note In the trade can I make them pay for
the stuff for the other car? I work in town and I missed
four days' work trying to get IIIem to pay so I can go
to work. Can I make them pay for my time? Old she
not just the same as steal the parts for my other car '!

'W. S. N.

The county attorney correctly stated that this
was a civil action, and that it was not his business
as county attorney to conduct the case. 'I'here Is
nothing in your letter that would indicate that
this woman was guilty of theft. She took this car
under her 'chattel mortgage, and probably did not
know that this stuff that was under the cushion·

was. there at all. The condition of the note has
been broken and the person who sold you the cal',
of course, liad the right to take it. You would have
a right to demand that it be sold at public sale,
and if It brought more than the amount of your
claim and the necessary costs the amount remain-

· ing after paying 'this note and costs should go to you.
'Of course, these extra parts you speak of belong

to you and you have a right to bring a replevin
action and recover them that way. It is very doubt
fUl whether"tl�e'-entil'e value of these parts would

·

be'more than your attorney fee, but undoubtedly
you have a legal right to them. I do not believe
that 'y.ou can recover damages for the day's work
you 'have missed.

.

Write to Insurance Department
What Insurance companies pay dividends? A. n. IC

There are literally hundreds of insurance COIll

panies, both fire and life. Some of them.are mutnnl
companies which pay no dividend except the divi
dends that are paid to policyholders. There are
other stock insurance companies, that is, companies
which have capital stock. Some of these pay dlvi
dends on their capital 'stock, but I have no means
of knowing how many of them or what' ones do
pay dividends. It is possible you might be able to
get this information by writing to the State Insur
ance Department at Topeka about this particular
company.

Kansas Laws Would Govern
A young man 23 years old born in Gennany, came to

Ontario, Canada, and lived there nine years, but did not
become a citizen of thut country. He then came to Kansas,
gQt married and lived here about 35 years and took out
ht_ first citizenship papers five yeurs ago and will SOOIl
get his other papers. He has some property. If he should
die would the property all go to his wife or would the
Canadian. government have some cl!llm on It? S.

The Canadian government would have no claim
whatever. He acquired no rights as a Canadian
eltlzen. His property is not in Oanada, and would
be distributed according to the laws of Kansas.

Needs a Court Order
What Is the law In Kansas when a wife and husband

buy a farm lind the wife did not. sign the deed? If she
should die would the children get half of it? JIll's. C. B.

I presume you meant to say when the wife's name
was not inserted in the deed as one of the grantees.
Of course, the wife would not sign the deed 'because

·

the d'eed would be signed by the grantor. If the
w;fe's name Is not inserted In the deed as one of
the grantees, either tile husband would' have to
deeda part of this real esta te to her or she would
have to go inti) court and get a court order reform
ing the deed and declaring that she is entitled to'
one-half interest in it. If, without anything of this
kind being- done, the wife should die, the entire
estate'would become. the property of the survlvlng
husband, and the ch}ldren could inherit only thru
him. .

.
.

Washington, D. O.



World Events in Pictures /

.1

Here is the Way in Which the Can
adian Pacific Railway is Helping to
Educate Children in the Canadian
Wilderness. The School on Wheels
Makes Two to .I!'our Day S,tops. You

See Outside and Inside Views

The New AmbassadQr Bridge, Connecting Detroit 'with Sandwich,
Ont., Which Was Dedicated on Armistice Day. It Forms an Im
portant Link in Tourist Traffic Between the United States and

Canada

•

Max Hahn and Oskar Tietz, European 'Cycle
Champions, Loading Rockets on Their Wheels for
a Speed Test. Observers Report That the "Fire
works" Boosted the Cycles Along at 40 Miles an

-

Hour. They Likely Will Tie Cannons Behind Them
Next
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Max Hinl, Berlin Shoemaker, Who
Now·Holds the World's Record fOl"
Egg-Eating. He Swallowed 75 Eg�s
in-10¥,a Minutes, Beating an .Ameri.
can, John. Williams, Who Ate 74 in

12 Minutes
in
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This Tractor, Pulling a Two-Bottom Plow, is Operating in a Hothouse
Near St. Joseph, Mo. Looks as if It Might Be a Ticklish Job- Making.
the Turns, But Evidently the Operator Has Found the Gas Burner a
Time and Labor Saver. It Might Suggest, too, That Tractors Can be

Used Profitably on More Small Farms

Ralph }L Totten, United States
Consul General at Cape Town,
the First American Minister to
the Union of South Africa. He
Reciprocates the Appointmen't of

Erik Louw
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New High-Wing Mpnoplane W4ich Ca;ried 40 Pas
sengers' 'and Fuel for 20 Hours Aloft on Its First

. Flig�t in Germany. Passengers as Well as Motors ...
Are Carried in the Wings. T�e Plane, Weighs ..13
1'ons Empty 'and 33 Loaded.'.Wing Spread 148 Feet,
Compare With 60-Foot Plane Under Left Wing

Here Are Additional Glimpses of the Annual Kansas State Corn Husking Contest, Sponsored by Kansas Farmer, on Juniata' Farm, Owned and
Operated by Dan D. Casement, in Riley· County. Plenty of Parking Space Was 'Provided in a Large Pasture Close to theOontest Field. Two Officials
Counted 1,500 Cars in-This Pasture RDd'Many More Were Parked in 'Other Places, Tbe View at Right Shows 'Part of the 4,500 Visitors to-the State
Contest Listening to 'the Speaking Program. Ray-mond H. 'Gilkeson, Associilte Editor of Kansas -Farmer, Had Just, Introduced J. C. Mohler,· ,Becre-

.

,.

tary of ,the. K�nsas :St�t� Board Of. Agr!cul�ure, 'Yh� ,Was the F:e�tti.re, Speaker at .�h�".D�y,.
"

r. .' � . ' :, ; .�. ,-:_, ;� : :
: '

..
'

" '

Photographs � 1929 and from Underwood & Underwood .

,'. : �:, .._vj' , ',. '. �,�.... .

Reports from Guatemala City Indicate That Many Persons Perished
When the Santa Maria Volcano, Shown Here, Erupted This Month.
Neighboring Cities Are Grea'tly Alarmed and the Government Has Sent
Relief Forces to Oare for Many Families Left Destitute and Homeless



Olson of Illinois Again Placed First
Lutz and Critton 0/ Kansas Did Good-Work; National Husking Contest Comes, ;

I· to Jauhauiker State for 1930
-,

T·HE national coru-husklng cham
pion of a year ago successfully
defended' his title in the contest

. for 1929;--which was .held on the
Paul Renz.farm...·in Platte county, Mis
souri; .

on . .November '15. :<He is Walter
Olson, '32-year-old farmer from Illinois.
.As!the time for the contest drew near,
13 men from seven of the outstanding
agricultural states of the nation, lined
up at- bhe end of -the national contest
field, each one eager to match his skill
and' enduranee againat all other husk
ers. Who would wIn? It was unybody's
battle. True enough, Olson was in for
Illinois; and he took national honors
in 11)28.· But in this year's state eon-.

test. in nunots, H. Holmes made Olson
take second place. Huskers from all
other sections of the country repre
sented had

'

given good accounts of
themselves In tbeir-' state contests.' In
some'

.

states "dark horse" contestants
-first timers, )'Otl know-stepped out
in the lead.
Who would win? More than 6,000

spectators who crowded as close to the
huskers as 'the Une of officials would
let them; .l1lpeculated on the' matter. Everything went off like magic with which he worked, the national-chamHere and there were groups of visitors not a single hitch. When the final gun pion left only an average of 6.5 ouncesloyally talking up the merits of their was fired wagons were hurried to the of husks to each hundred pounds of;favorite'. eontestants, "Illinois will scales and a group of expert account- com he gathered. This cut his load bywin," someone assured.

.

"Look out! ants figured the final results in a com- another 27:9 pounds. After subtracting'Look out! Don't be too sure about your paratlvely short time. As soon as a total deductions of 00.9 pounds, OlsonIllinois men," some :l!rIissourian sh6t contestant's results were figured, those still -had 1,769.1 pounds of corn orback good naturedly, "Remember we results were phoned to the enan at the 26.27 bushels to his credit for an irourhave you here in .our home territory 'huge bulletin board and he chalked and 20 minutes of speedy work.' Asidethis year." "All honors will go back to them in the proper spaces for the thou- from earning national honors, Olsonthe Jayhawker state,'.' some fine_�qn, sands of visitors to see. And thecrowd received a check for $100, which wassan put in. "You know there isn't a.ny- was generous with cheers as favorite the first prize offered by the Capperthing we can't. do over 'there in "the contestants made good showings. Just Farm Papers and the Standard Farmcountry. west of the Missouri line. It by chance the 'last card to be figured Papers, sponsors of the contest.was anybody's battle. Ratn for -several was that of Walter Olson, and those Second honors also were won by an
, days previous to the date of the na- figures showed that for the second Illinois man, H. Holmes, who lost outtional husking. contest left the field time he had proved himself a world's for first money by only 37.1 pounds ofvery muddy. That was. bound to bother champion corn husker. corn, after all deductions fo,"" huskssome 'huskers; Corn was down badly Olson certainly is an excellent type and gleanings were made. Despite thedue to hlgh-- winds. These tangled stalks. of American citizen, as were all of the fact that Holmes won over Olson inwere sure to have some bearfng on the contestants, The kind of men that in- their state 'meet, he was defeated infinal' results. It was anrbody's battle. sure the safety of 0 u r agricultural the riational. He put 50 pounds less

'!ben tb9 CalUlOll Boomed progress. His hook and peg ripped the corn into his wagon than Olson, his
ears of corn out of the husks with deductions for gleanings were 7'8 poundsTrained to their job as well as ex- surprising speed. Every man gathered as against 63 pounds for Olson, but heperts are in any other athletic event, in ears ,Of corn so rapidly that spec- . had only 4 ounces of husks to 100the 13 huskers lined rip at the end of tators were amazed. Thirty to 40 ears pounds of corn, so was not penalizedtheir lands eager, determined. There -a minute were banging into the wag- anything for that as each husker waswere William J. Lutz of Manhattan, ons. Olson piled 1,860 pounds of corn allowed 5 ounces of husks to 100 poundsand Ira Critton, of Girard, represent- in his wagon in the 80 minutes allowed free. Holmes received a check for $50ling Kansas, two fine young men mak- for the contest, leaving only 21 pounds from the sponsors of the contest. Third

\ ing a success of farming for them- in the field for the gleaners to pick up. high honors, and a check for $25, were.'

selves; O. C. Groom and L. Roberts of Since 3 pounds are deducted from the won by C. Tague of Iowa, with 23.88Missouri; C. Etter, the one entry from load for every pound missed by a bushels; fourth place, and $15, went toIndiana; C. Maley' and R. Hanson of husker, this reduced Olson's net corn H. Sorenson of Nebraska, with 22.09'Minnesota; W. Olson and H. Holmes by 63 pounds. Despite the speed at bushels, and fifth place and the $10of Illinois; C. Tague and C. Bockes of
Iowa; Harry Westergren and Henry·..----------------------------------.Sorenson from Nebraska. A fine span
of the kind of mules for which Mis
souri, and particrilarly Platte county,
is famous, was hitched to each wagon,
A quallty group of Missouri farmers,.
each man assigned to his job as ref
eree, gleaner, driver or judge, stood
back of the husker. Up on a side-hill,
soldiers from Fort Leavenworth were

loading' a I-pound' army cannon that
was to boom out the starting and stop
ping signals. Up in a tower at the end
of the corn field a practiced announcer
was given a word picture of the big
event to the entire country over the
National Broadcasting. Oompany'a net-,
work of 38 broadcastlng .stations that
"hooked -in'� especially' �or this 'event.
The official tlme-keeper.iratsed a hand,

I referees 'passed along the words "Get
, ready," and the huskers to a man took
hold of their first ear of corn. Then,
boom! The gun gave a warning signal.
Boom! again, and 13 experts ripped
their first ear of corn free from, pro
tecting husks. For 80 minutes they
fought their hardest, each man de
tel'mined to gtve the best possible ae-

, count of himself, In a' surprisingly
short/time wagon beds were a fourth
full, then a half.' By' that time a good
many of the followers were going from'
one' wagon' to another trying to see
Which man bad the best chance of
Winning. ..It was . anybody's battle.
Loads looked so near the same, corn
was surprisingly clean' and ears of corn
Inissed by the .huskers and put in sacks( by the gleaners didn't count up very
rapidly.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
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W. Olson ................. 'IIll. 1860 21 63 6.5 27.90 90.90 1769.1 25.27H. Holmes ................. Ill. 1810 26 78 4 , 0 78. 1732 24.74C. Tague .................. \IIL 1890 35 105 9 113.4 218,4 1671.6 23.88H Sorenson ............... Neb. 1635 29.5 88.5 4.5 0 88.5 . 1546.5 22.09C. Etter .................. Ind, 1625 28 84 5 0 84. 1541 22.01C. Boekes ..••....••.....•• Ia. 1660 40.5 121.5 6.5 24.90 146.40 1513.6 21.62W. J. Lutz ......: •....•••• Kan, 1665 49.5 148.5 6. 16.65 165.15 1499.85 21.42C. !\laley .................. Minn. 1690 54.5 163.5 7.5 42.25 205.75 1484.25 21.2H. Westergren.� .....•••.. Neb. 1645 56 168 5.5 8.22 176.22 1468,78 20.98R. Hanson................ Minn. 1530 26 78 3.5 0 78. 1452. 20.74I. Crltton ...•...•...•••.•• Kan. 1505 23 69 4.5· 0 69; 1436 .: 20.51O. C. Groom .............. Mo. 1535 30 90 '7.5 38.37 128.37 1406.63 20.09L.. Roberts ..............•. MOo 1525 39.5 118.5 6 15.25 133.75 1391.25 19.87

Here Are Complete Re.ult. of the National Com Haeklnc Contest Held In Platte County,MI••ourl, NOTember 15. Deduction. Were aa Follow.: 3 Poun.... for Each Pound of
Corn Left In the Field: 1 Per Cent of Entire Load for Each Ounce of Huake In E"eee.
ot 5 Ounce. to 100 Pound. up to .nd Includtnc 8 Ounces: anC: 3 Per Cent for Each

Ounce In E"cea. of 8 Ounces

Noui the Frozen Food Industry
THERE is more truth than ever today in the statement that stabillzed

industry is something that does not exist. Now the packers and other
food processors are reported to have ready for great expansion a

scheme of- selling frozen food' products direct to the housewife. An orange,
an apple, a grapefruit or a steak or roast or chops, frozen at so small a
cost that it can be distributed a year or more later and cannot be distin
guished from the fresh article, seems to spell something new in the food
industry. At the Institute of American Meat Packers at Chicago R. T.
Keefe of Arkansas City in this state explained how he has installed this
system of frozen foods with entire success. The packers are understood, tohave prepared to freeze steaks and other meats, put them up in pound
or 2-pound or larger packages and distribute them direct to the consumer,as crackers or other manutaetured products are now handled.

.. .'Such-an innovation is quite In accord with these revolutionary times
in Industry. What is a stQ..ck market smash to a country like tlie United
States? Speculation cannot hold It down ..And with such magic as modern
Industrialism is developing continually, how can people be restrained
from speculating on the dazzling future of the United States in an in
dustrial sense'!
The food distributors with the freeze system for practically all food

products-none "perishable" any more- can market as is suited to the
. demand, since foods can be stored indefinitely. They can fairly stabilize
prices by judicious marketing and storage. There should be no periods of
:scarclty if marketing is judicious. On the other hand, there should be no
hold-u'p of consumer

__s, since if attempts should be made to cr-eate a present scaJ,:city by excessive storage the market would react on the culprits,What is known to be held over the market is a part of the potentialsupply and has its effect upon the price.
"The Facts in Food Distribution" is a booklet which describes this and

other modern inventions and processes In food distribution, from whichit would seem that when Doctor Malthus issued his famous prophecythat according to the laws of mathematics the world would perish in afew centuries from starvation, he did not take into his calculation the
progress of economic 'and industrial knowledge.

check, went to C. Etter of Indiana, the
only representative of that state in the
contest, who husked 22.01 bushels in
the 80 minutes. Each of the seven
states were allowed two entries, but it
'was impossible for the second Indiana
man to enter:
The Kansas boys did their best and

we certainly may be proud of them.
William J. Lutz, our state champion,
again beat our second man, Ira Ortt
ton, and strange to say Kansas took
exactly the same placlngs that were
ours a year ago in the national con
test held in Indiana. Lutz took sev
enth place, just as he did in last year's
national, and Ira Crltton placed elev
enth, the same as Lester M. Chase of
Nemaha county, did a year ago in In
diana. Lutz tossed 1,665 pounds of corn
Irsto his wagon, missed only 49.5 pounds
as he fought rapidly thru the field and
b,ad only 6 ounces of husks to 100'
pounds of corn. After all deductions
he had a net of 1,499.85 pounds of
corn, or 21.42 bushels. This is consid
erably under his record in the all
Kansas contest, held on Juniata farm',
owned and operated by Dan D. Case
ment in Riley county, of 26.04 bushels.
But mark you it was down corn and a
very muddy field In which the na
tional was held. Olson, the national
champion, husked 34-.31 bushels in his
state contest and dropped to 25.27 in
the national. So you see there lire a
great many things to consider. Ira
Critton of Crawford county, and our
second man, husked 1,505 pounds of
corn Into his wagon in Missouri, left'
only 23 pounds of corn in the field for
the gleaners to pick up and count
against him and had no deductions for
husks, Critton, Lutz and a number of
other huskers who entered the state
meet in' Kansas are good enough to
win the national and very likely one
of them will when this big event comes
to Kansas next year.

Now to Jaybawker State
In order to give all huskers an even

break in the national, this contest is
rotated among the states: This year it
was Missouri's turn, and of course, the
national contest for 1929 was spon
sored there by the Missouri Ruralist,
which is published by Senator Arthur
Capper. Next year the national comes
to Kansas and will be sponsored by
Kansas Farmer, which as you know
also is published by Senator Capper.And next year, folks, here in Kansas,
we want to put on the biggest and most
successful contest ever held in the
United States. 'Let's show every other
state what a wonderful place Kansas
is and what grand folks live here.
T. A. McNeal, editor of Kansas ;Farmer.
and Raymond H. Gilkeson, assoeiate
editor, were at the huskers' banquet in
Missouri last-.week, which was such
an outstanding success and put on by
the Chamber of Commerce of Platte
City, Mo., to officially invite the world
into Kansas for the National Corn
Husking Contest of 1930. We can show
all other states a better field than they
ever worked in before, better corn,
better teams and unequaled hospital
ity. Already Kansas Farmer is making
plans for this big event and we invite
you to help.
Nothing too good can be said re

garding the folks who co-operated so

whole-heartedly III making this year's
national cor n husking contest the
great success it was. George Jordan,
associate editor of the Missouri Rural
ist, and his associates from that publi
ca tion, did au excellent job. Paul Rens,
owner of the farm on which the con
test WIIS staged, did everything within
his power. Not only did he turn his
fine fa rm over for the event, but he
worked untiringly in arranging numer
ous details tor the event. The Platte
county, Missouri, Farm Bureau and
the county agent did no end of things.
Platte county folks took it upon them
selves to make folks feel at' home and
everyone in generul in that section of
Missouri seemed to be working with
the contest managers, 'I'errence Riley,
president of the Platte City Chamber

(Contluued 011 Pago 21)
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been more profitable to their holders
than bonds. This does not prove even
Indirectly that In the future the same
will be true. If anything. we should
say it proved the reverse for, as the
two classes of investments must bear
some relationship to each other, and If
the stocks have had their day-and
who can say they haven't-then per
haps bonds may regain some of their
public favor in the future.

Buy With Faets in Mind
More accurately, two pronounced

factors tend to distort any such com

parisons to a meaningless result. The
first of these lies in the difficulty in
selection of a representative group of
common stocks. In order to have com
parisons down to date It Is necessary
to select 'only those which have stayed
in business that long-In other words
the winners. Bonds, on the other hand,
by reason of their permanency, can

equalize all differences between them .. easily be checked and any such selee
One thing certain is that as' common tion would include the bad with the
stocks, by their very' nature, are more good,
speculative t��n bonds, then th'eh: earn- "The second important fallacy lies in
Ings must average flufflclently higher a change in the public's feeling toward
than the latter to make them equally' common stocks as investments. There
desirable as investment's. ""',:'

"

can be little doubt but that 10 years
It has been' the delight of,the:statis- ago, 'the common stock was looked at

tically inclined for: the past three or with more suspicion than it deserved
four years to show comparisons of re- and the market prices, "based on earn
sults achieved by investors in stocks ings, were unduly low. At this period
and investors in' bonds.' Hindsight al- good industrial stocks could be had
ways is cheaper than foresight, and at anywhere from six to nine times
about all these comparisons prove Is earnings. Today 'these same stocks sell
that in the past stocks nave generally' at 20 times earnings and more. No

8

Common Stocks or 'Bonds-Which .Makes the
Safest Investment for Your Savings?

, I' . , ..

WHAT is investment stock? What
is a bond? Are common stocks

,

in some of the better industries
a-s safe as bonds? Wbo.tlikes the risk?
Is it a good thing to know the bistory
of a company before investing your
savings? These and numerous other
investment questions which might be
asked are answered in the following
discussion of common stocks and
bonds.
Oommon stock represents a propor

tionate share or fixed equity in an

enterprise. The common stockholder Is
the corporation and if it profits be
profits, while if it loses he loses. In
the past it was common practice to
issue common stock only for "water,"
that is to sny against good will and
other intangible assets of the company
while the physical assets were bonded.
With the retirement of many bond is-

This al'Hcle, tvhich deals with
the relative merits 01 stocks vs.
bonds as investments, was printed
ol'iginaUy in Best's Insu'ranee
News. Because 01 the general i,n
terest in seourtue», �he Protectiare
Service is glad to pass on to its
readers this well-outlined aructe.

sues and the -gain in stability of busi
ness generally, the common stock un

questionably has become a sounder and
safer investment; but however great
the improvement it cannot escape its
fundamental characteristic of being
tlre corporation for better or worse.

Bonds �Iean Physical Assets
Bonds, excepting debenture 'bonds, on

tbe other hand, are fuudamentally
loans and always are backed by physi
cal assets, the value of which in many
instances is not dependent upon the
success of the corporation in its own

field of endeavor. Automobile plants
can make field guns and airplanes, and
altho the value of the good will built
in the auto industry is thereby lost,
the value of the factories might be the
same in the one case as in the other.
Bonds are issued in monetary units
and represent so much money and are
redeemable at a definite period of
time. Tbey are a first licn on both
assets and earnings. Obviously there is
no chance for growth of principal but
on the other hand the principal is pro
tected by the cushion of secondary
ownership, common stock .

.

It often is said that common stocks
in some of the better industries are as

safe as bonds. This is impossible if by
safety we mean conservation of prln
elpal. By their very nature common
stocks are subject to considerable fluc-:
tuations of earning power with result
ing changes in market value; nor can
we deceive ourselves by using long
term averages. There is no value ex

cept market value and no earnings ex
cept what the corporation makes fl'om
year to year. If common stocks are
safe, bonds are safer, and if the stock
earnlngs are sure then the bond earn

ings must be surer.

Compensation for Increased Risk
, Since the common stockholders un

(voidably shoulder the business risks,
Jt is only reasonable that they should
be compensated for so doing. This com

pensation takes: the form of increased
earnings. The exact amount must de
Pend on the judgment of the individual
investor for each line of business, but .

Its result is to equalize 'the return on
stocks as against that on bonds. Neither
is a more profitable investment than
UlQ other for in the long run time will

Kansas Farmer for November 23, 1929

statistical comparison therefore is cor
rect which confines itself to market
values as forecasting the future, since
earnings from this source cannot hope
to be repeated.
Whatever the merits of common

stocks in the past-and they appear
to have been unquestionably under
valued-these conditions do not hold
for the future. You may buy stock, on
a 12 per cent earning basis and sell it
on a 6 per cent, thereby doubling your
money but the man who buys it at
6 per cent cannot reasonably- hope to.
sell it at 3 per cent and double bis in
the same manner. Those wbo have held
common stocks thruout the last 10
year period have taken tbe cream. Cer
tainly what is left will not make Rocke
fellers of the rest of us. Furthermo,re,
bistory shows that the pendulum at-.
ways swings too far and it seems a
safe prophecy that from being under-

,

valued common stocks will be over
valued. When, we cannot safely pre-
dict.

'

For the Sheepmen
Every Kansas farmer wbo bandies'

sbeep ought to bave a copy of Parasites
and Parasitic Diseases of· Bheep, which
is Farmers' Bulletin 'No. 1,330. A copy
may be obtained, from the Department
of Agriculture; Wasbington, D� C. '

-------,<

A dancing-master says many modern,
dancers are too heavy on their feet.
And riot only theirs, e�ther.'

He has two champions
on his farm=Wincowis .

MandyHomestead, and
theMcCORMICK..DEER...

ING Cream Separator.
Mr. Hughes' letter
makes good reading.

McCOR��CK"D�ERIN�J

GENTLEMEN:
Some time ago I purchased a motor-driven No.6

McCormick;Deering ball-bearing cream separator'
and to say that I am well pleased with it would be
putting it mildly. It is without a doubt the smooth;
est-running.closest-skimming,and theeasiest-to-wash
cream separator I haveever used, and Ihave used sev
eral, This machine skims the milk from myherd of 2,5'
pure bred Holsteins, of which Wincowis Mandy
Homestead, World's Champion, is a part.
Wincowis Mandy Homestead is four years and

two months old. During �he 365' days just passed
she has broken all world s records for her class,
having given '2.0�II4;2,!IO pounds ofmilk. From this
milk I skimmedwith the McCormick;Deering cream

separator 85'3;1/10 pounds of butter fat, which is
also a world's record in the Junior four-year-old
class of the yearly division. '

Recently I had a test made of the skimmilk, and
to my surprise found that there was less than
I/IOOth of 1 per cent of butter fat left in the
skimmed milk after it had been run through the
McCormick;Deering. This was certainly a remark;
able test, In reality I have two champions on my
farm:Wincowis MandyHomestead arid theMcCor,
mick-Deering=-a combination hard to beat.Toevery ,

breeder of nne dairy cows I recommend theMceor;
mick-Deering, Yours very truly,

EARL HUGHES,May 18, 192,9 Wincowis Stock Farm, Neenah,Wis.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
• 'OF AMERICA606 So. Michigan Ave. (lncorpo�alCd) Chicago, Ill.

Study the McCormick-Deering
at the dealer's store, Note thCi'
lasting quality, �e ball b.eari�gs
at all speed points, the simple
efficient design, the' heavy tin..

·

ware, the automatic lubrication,
and the dozens of other features.
Six sizes-350 to 1500 pounds
per hour. All sizes can be
equipped with electric motor or
power drive. Ask about the lib ..

eral time-payment plan.
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Harold Bell Wright Goes to Arizona for 'Theme
of His New Book:

'

.

, : BY D. M. BA�MON

N'OVELISTS continuously are ris-, a�d'\h�Y' exerted "an obvious influen�'
,ing and falling in popularity. 'over ,his earlier work. He went on a

, . But there' are a few who have solitary canoe trip of several hundred
their public' wno ,will stand by them. mil�s and then on to the Ozark moun
for all time. B'uch a novelist is Harold ,tains in Southwestern ,Missouri., HeHell ·Wright. "That Printer of Udell's," .made his'Uving by working on, farms,
began Wright's success' in 1903. SiJilce sketchiJig and painting,that .time he, has written, 12 other '

'

Mini b Chanbooks of which millions of copies have Entered the stl')' Y
,

ee
been �old. "When a Man's a Ml).n" sold, 'While in the Ozarks, Mr. Wright5;000 Copies' dally and keptdt UI> for had' been attending religious servicesmonths. -Hls -novels. are read' all over in a log schoolhouse in the mountains,North America and Europe., "One morning the' preacher' falled to,

appear -and Mr. 'Wrlg}lt substituted'Unusual Beginning of Career' with 'an impromptu talk .on the differ-
Perhaps no otlr!lr'lluthor ever began ence bet-ween, church and Christianity.his career In ,just such a way as Har- ,The primitive little congregation liked

(lId Bell Wright. He was -a pastor in ,it.' Before long Harold B�ll WrigbtPierce Oity, Mo., with a salary of $8 was ordained pastor at PIerce Oity,
a week. His, transition from the min- Mo. Then followed the charges, Pitts
istry to ,fame was due to a pastoral burg, Kan.; Kansas City, Mo.; Leba
u,roblem. His 'congregation was, grow- non, Mo., and Redlands, Oal.
ing but the pastor felt that their re- The final decision to leave the mln
Iigion did not mean much to the people istry, came after Mr. Wright had beeniu his charge, He decided to try transferred to a large church in Kanpreaching a sermon b1 a parable. The sas City. Here were increased burdensresult was "That, Prtnter of Udell's.", and responsibilities, which speedilyThe, story told how the people of a brought' him, up .ugatnst his earlierplace called Boyd Oity had destr-oyed bandleap=dll health. He went back tosaloons and gambling dens by taking the.Ozarks and set to work on another
proper care of the down-and-out who, 'book. It was to be a test. The responseaccording to Uncle Bobbie, "go to the it should find In the hearts of mendevil, because they atn't got nowhere and women was to decide for him his'else to go."

,

,

ministrY henceforth, whether he would
teach the precepts of the Man of Gali
lee by voice or pen. The pen won.

First BoOk _� Success
The original idell was to read. the,

story .aloud, The congregation was so
enthusiastic that they persuaded its The admirers of Harold Bell Wrightauthor, to hav.e the ,story published. have Ii great, treat in' store for themHarold Bell Wright, with his kindly, in his new book, "Long Ago Told." Ithonest, open; sun-tanned face with is the story, of Indian legends gathered'little wrinkles at the corners .of his, by 'Mr. Wright' among the Indians ofeyes, as if from lUuch iaugh1ng, wanted "Arizona and retold by him In exqulto leave the world better than 'when site fashion. He knows the Indians ashe found It. So he left the pulpit, be- few' white men do. Living In theircause he felt that bls ministry would country he has obtained from thembe larger and that he could do more their trust, affection and gratitude. Ingood thru hI)! books than thru �is turn they have given him their confipreaching.

'

The' money he has made' denee and told, him their stories,from hls- enormous sales lias been' legends and ancient lore. With a beauquietly,' and without' the world 'hearing 'trful 'simplicity he narrated' the talesabout it, shared wltll scores of,' the -

told .about . their ffresldes ,and thehumble an(J.'nameless.-, . reader in 'l!i,s way, is' prtvlleged to join
,the men ,and women, - the boys and

, girls and children as they, sit around
Gofng back into the' earlier hist,ory the f�e and- hear the legends passedof Harold" Bell .Wrlght-he was ,born. trom .generation to generation. TheseMay 4, 187:� In 'Rome, N. Y., of. New stories all are authentic. Harold BellF.ngland '''stock. At the age, of 20 he" Wright gives .the reader what he' has

entered the preparatorY department 'of' found' in ,·t1!e _}ndlans' '�olklore. ,Hiram College, where -he worked his, I doubt: whether there I's a personway thru. A:severe case of pnuemonla. of - reading .,age in the country wholeft hlm wtth his eyesight bad.ly at-: hasn't. 'read one o'l' more, perhaps allfected and' his, health in general so" of ':Harold Bell Wright's books.. Youshattered that it never has completely will- wtsh- to read his new book. Therecovered, He was forced to glv.e up theme Is it little ,different from othershis college. !l'he .means he took to re-' of ::hls' books, but written, with' thestore' his health 'are typi�al of �he�n.- same s�ncerlty � purpose,

A New Book on the Market

,Wright's Early Life:

Harold Bell Wright's Books
THE oldest of' Harold Bell Wright's books still' are popular with thepubl{c,today, The total record of sa-l� of the Wright books inthe lasttwenty-odd years, Is well into the,millions. Perhaps you have readsome of his J)()oks and would like to' read others. If you, have read themall, you� surely will wish toread the one just published. Below is a compleWllst of-the books oLHarold Bell Wright. Remit the :prlce,listed;address your letter to Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan., and the bookswill be sent to you promptly. '

The Calling 'of Dan Matthews, " ; 75c'l'he Eyes of the World , .. , ..

'

" .
' '

75cOodand the Grocermun -

.. 75cHelen of the Old House ;
',' .- '

75cThe Mine with the Iron Door ' : 75cThe Re-Creation of Brian Kent '

, 75cShepherd of the Hills
; 75cA Son of His Father '

" 75cThat Printer of Udell's 75c'Their Yesterdays : , ',' � ' ' ; '

.. ' 75cWhen .a Man's a Man .- - 75cThe Winning 'of, Barbara Worth � z : • .- •••••• , .75cLong,' Ago: Told ' '

-:
'

',' $2.50
Capper Book S�_I;'V!�� Topeka, Kansas·
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An •

nouncmg
.a revolutionizing Motor Oil
a new principle _
and a ,Challenge

"

Here are the Claims
for 'Con()co

.
Germ

ProcessedMotor Oil
--Check against the
oilyouarenowusing
1

35t
Per Quart-for All Grades Except'
Special Heayy and Extra Heavy

It actually penetrates and combines with metal surfaces, forming
,

a film that adheres for months to bearings, cylinder walls and allworking parts-that ineans constanllubrication.
2 Refined from only carefully selected Paraffin Base Crudes by"

patented processes-that means stability at high temperatures'and low oxidation and evaporation.
'3 The exclusive CONOCO Germ Processso adds to the "oiliness" of,this new oil that metal-against-metal friction is eliminatedthat means less gasoline consumption, more power, speed, accelerationlind flexibility. '

,

4 Due to the Germ Process' and the select, premium, paraffin basecrude stocks used CONOCO Germ-ProcessedMotor Oil positivelydoes not break down under the most intense cylinder wall hear-e-that
means 'that this oil will not break down under strains of long, hardclimbs, heavy loads or high speeds.
5 Automotive engineers agree that 40% to 60% of all motor wear

occurs during the starting period before ordinary oils can reachthe bearing surfaces. CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil penetrates ,metal surfaces and never leaves the bearings. Hence, the most remote
engine parts are always lubricated-wear and tear are thus practically.eliminated-e-that means longer life and greater re-sale value for everymotor using CONOCO Germ-Processed Paraffin Base Oil.

'6 Crankcase dilution does not seriously impair the "oiliness" value
, of CONOCO ,Germ-Processed Motor Oil-that means greatermotor protection;
7' CONOCO Germ-Precessed Oil retains its fluidity at sub-zero tem

peratures-that means that no practical operating conditions in
winter will affect its ever-ready lubricating protection.

CONOCOGerD1\ Processed,
'

.; 'AR.AS�/N BASE,.

M'OTOR OIL
"2',",W,"o"Sto,y"_ book
lei explaining thl. Ne..
Principle of lubrication ma,.
be had from any CONOC_O
atatloll attendant or CONoeO
deaZer, or by ..d tina the
Advertising Department,
Contillental 011 Company,
:Den,er, Coloraclo.
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Mrs. Henry Sterling of Dickinson, rah for the 'Trego· Ramblers.' Wewho in partnership. with her daughter. -knew they were going to win from theSarah Jean. won first prize in the way they stood together in Septem-Farm Flock Department. wrote: "I 'her."
.certainly was surprised when the win- As we have explained before. we'ners were announced over the radio, use every effort to grade club effortsbecause the Sterlings expected to be on it fair basls, 'but when we lookdown the line three 01' four places. I' 'back over the club year and think ofthink we can have a good-sized club the fine accomplishments of the difnext year. fot: Mr. Wearing will look ferent club members. it looks as if allafter the Capper Club and the 4-H of them deservE! to win. We do knowClubs also. Sarah Jean is going to use that the winning list does not includethe yeur of 1930 may prove much more the $20 prize to enlarge her hen many of those whose efforts have beensuccessful both in numbers and in club house." essential in putting club work over ininterest. Again I thank you for the Mrs. Sterling belleves that it would a big way. We are glad to see clubcheck and for your kind interest in the' be well to add a bee project to the members. who failed to -wln this year.'Allen .Bpeeders'," . .';; Capper Clubs for next, year" -turn immediately to . 'the . future.· AI-Elmer .Thielenhaus of Rush county,\ Donald Schmidler, of S haw nee berta Hammett. (If Marshall county.who won-second. pr1z� in the Beet. Calf county. says he is going to save his says. "If I am not a winner next year,Department. wrote to the club. man- . prize money to invest in ba,by chicks it won't be because I don'ti \ irry. I willagel': "Your letter of congratulations. for his 1930 project. put in 2'4 hours a day. if necessary.with check for $12.50. was received Ruth ll1.._ZIrkle, leader of the Finney Oh, how I am golng tto work!"

.

this morning. I want to thank you Stickers. wrote: "I want to thank Sen- Dorthea Nielson. also of Marshallvery much. and I assure YOil I never ator 'Capper for the. prize I won in the county.· who has won many prizes Inwill forget the good I have gotten out Baby Chick Department. Altho I the past. seemed quite willing thisof enrolling In Senator 'Capper's club." worked hard for that very thing. I was year for chief honors to go to fellO\vMarjorie ,Williams,. of Marshall surprised to receive it•. as I had lots' club 'members. We 'believe she took:county, was �very humble. in her vic- of competition. The money I received more interest In helping to boost thetory" as. often, is the case with, those from my venture has' made me feel standing of other club members and ofwho are deservlng. She said: "I.was that I can go ahead next ·year· without her, team than in advancing her ownso surmised to hear YOll announce 'asking dad for help. It, is likely' that cause.over the' radfo that I was' winner of all of my baby chicks might 'have died Both of the last mentioned memthe American Royal' trip, J! don't know this year, if mother had not read, the bers, and many others who did notwhat I did': to deserve' it. There must bulletins and helped· me apply the come In for the prize money, are givenbe· a' mistake somewhere. I would remedies. With the knowledge' gained recognition in the following group,rather lto,ve seen some other girl get In this year's club work. I think next These club folks llved up to the 'highthe' honor...J.' tlhank Senator Capper year will not be so hard." standard set for all members, and willvery mU(l.l;l,.:� Ruth added this postscript: "Hur- receive certificates of ��ievement

Hear Capper Club E'choes
Prize Whiners Express Their Appreciation;Others Prove to be Good Sports

BY J. M. PARKS
Manall'er. The Capper Clubs

MANY of the club members this
year. who won prizes, already
have written to Senator 'Capper

or to the club manager to express
their thanks. Nearly every day one or
more messages containing words of
gratitude are received. Of course. this
shows a fine spirit among the dub
folks. but after' all•. these members
came into the possession of their re
wards thru real merit on their parts
and prizes scarcely can be considered
as gifts.
One of the first letters to reach

Senator Capper came from Elva
Ruppe. l'\!,.ader of the "Trego Ram
blers." Part of her letter follows: "I
received a letter from Mr. Parks yes
terday stating that we were the win
ners : of the Trophy Cup for 1921). I
wish to let you know how much people
appreciate the clubs which were
founded by you. The members all have
worked hard and co-operated during

• this club year, more than ever before.
The result was that we won tfe cov
eted cup. The members, everyone. en-
��d � m�h ilie op�rtunit�s

�._:�����������������������������������������������=vlded by the Capper Clubs." ,

In Elva's letter, she expressed the '

hope that Senator Capper may be able'
to deliver the trophy cup in person. 1
hut he replied that he could not give

Francis Hammett. Marshall. Whose Anll'u.
Calf,Took Fourth Prize' in the Beef Calf

Department

, ,

her .much encouragement at present,
altho he would like very much to meet
all the members (If the winning team.
l't is likely that Congress will remain
in session until next summer. which.
will make it impracticable for Senator
Capper to attend imy club meetings
for several months. In his letter to
the winning leader. however. he said; \

"My. 'best wishes wtll go to you and
every member of the club."
·Mrs. J. Oscar Brown, of Allen

comity. wrote this to the club man
ager: "From the very depths' of my
heart. I want to thank you for the $5
I received in the mail today. It come
as a' complete and happy surprise to
me. I did so little. compared with
what I had hoped to do. that I felt I
would be on the 'back row.' Truly.
I can't tell you how happy it makes
me to know that I have won so fine a

prize.
"1 have enjoyed the club work very.

very much, and with you, I hope that

Reva Bentley. Le"der of the "Gove County
ah.IIk.... Say. She I. Holdln. Bere.4 Proli

peetlve Capper Club' Member

S' A'TED • �500 Ibs. F�edftV ,
. 32 days'Tlme

$2.00, More,Profit p�r pig'
THESE are tne striking results obtained in
three hog feeding tests at our Research Farm
with pro Bess Hog Special added to a stand
ard hog. ration.
Ten pigs were used in each of the first two

tests; in the third, twelve were used. The
competing pens were as nearly equal in type
and quality as an expert judge could 'place

them. They had the same care. They had
identical feed, except that in each experiment,
Lot 1 had Dr. Hess 'Hog Special added to their
feed, while Lot 2 had simple minerals added
to their J�ed. In the third experiment Lot �
w,ere also capsuled for worms.
Results. of the' three -experiments appear

below;

.�
.

, .',

ExperimeDt-.1 ExperIment 2 - ItJtperlm,Dt S : ..

Lot 1 fed Lot 2 fed LOt I fed Lot.2 fe4 Lot 1 'fed . Lot 2 Cap.uied \Hog Special Minerals Hog Special Minerals lJog Special andfed�lne,rals:
10001bs. 8301bs. _ IOi5:Jbs. 835Jbs. 12121bs. -10211�s;8'J8'1bs. 6751ti's. .. 847Ibs. 6651bs. IOU Ibs.· Sl8lbs •

. 1.411)s; 1;llbs.
. ·1.411bs.· l'.l1lbs. 1,271),s. 1.03Ibs.353Yalbs. ,406Ibs. 325.7Ibs. 388Ibs. 30Q_lbs. ·352Ibs.

$5.96Ya $6;91 '5.78 ,7.0lYa $5.34 $6.30

Weight ot. pigs at finish
.

Gain.�� .. :i � ..\.:�.·.· :.....•.. , :
·

.

Average .daily' gain per pig....••.Feed required :for 100 ..Ib, gain .•

Feed cost iier 100-lb. gain ..\

�', ':�.
.

.

i� the' first . ��t' ,the Hog Special shoats.beat '

the "Mine.r�i �hp�t$' t(), market '31 days-and
.. required' 4401 p01,lnds less feed.

. COST ..'OF GAIN�
• '_; ,,;- • .'

l�

I
• ;1, •

. .: ,:' ;�lmost, 1 c��t less per ·pound .'

more than 1 cent less per pound for the- Hog
Specialpigs.

.

,
. , ,

When a hog raiser can save 1 cent 'per
pound

.

in his' cost of production .by
-

usi�g
Dr.; ��ss Hog Special he is practically assured
of.,a: real profit on ordinary hog markets. ,

.
. ,1it the "second test, the Hog Special shoats 'The saving of 1 cent per pound in cost pro-beat the Minerlil' shoats to market 32 days""; ductdon means a saving. o)f $2.00 -per hog inand. required 52.7 poundaIess, feed. putting on 200 pounds gain. That's $2.00.moreCOST OF tiAi'N-:

. ".

p�ofit per pig made right in the fee.ding lot."
.

.' " ,,' Dr. Hess Hog Special reduces worm infes .. n., \ ' i [. \ !r. ,l.2�c less per pound . ','

t' ,�. ,', ... "t'h' t d t· ff It
.. ; "" '1'" ......', '

.. , ��l()n WI. ou any ras IC e ects.
.

.1S' given'lii;�ile:tiiird:test, the Hog Special sho���:'b�at;' ,'1, right on full f'eed, of course.. It is also\ a com:�h�':)C�p��t� a�d Mineral shoats to mllrket 31 p'�te ; mineral' supplement, J'supplyidii' "lime,days. Required 525 pounds less feed, and made phosphorus and iodine in abundance.cheaper gains by almost 1 cent per pound; The average hog' requires only 1� lbs.Aver;Jge of three tests, Hog Special shoats Dr. Hess Hog Special per month at a cost ofbeat the Mineral shoats to market 32 days and ·12�c. See your Dr. Hess dealer.
required 497 pounds less feed. Research Farm, Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc.l'he average cost of production was a little

.

Ashland, Ohio.
l,ft'

D'R. 'HESS' HO,G ,SPE'CIAL
A' Conditioner D:,nd·Mineral Supplement

for HOGS ONL,y" _��:!':�;:",
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signed 'by Senator Capper and the' club be the' principal speaker on the firstmanager. 'Many others fell short of day of the convention. Mr. Legge willthis standard by failing to make one appear Monday tlfternoon, December 9.or two more monthly reports.
.

He is expected to outline to the FarmCertificates' of achievement go to Bureau the opportunities which awaitMrs. O. F. Ruppe, Tl'ego; Mrs. D. C. farmers-cor America under the newFreer Shawnee; Mrs. Lavinia Everett, markettng act and to explain how theRepublic; Mrs. Avaline Brtley., Reno}- Farm Bureau can best co-operate withMrs. Allce Garrison, Norton; Mrs. the Farm Board.
.My.rtle Howes, Marshall; Mrs. Gladys Five other topics of the utmost imRead, Allen; Mrs. A. R. Bently, Gove; portance to American agriculture \ areHoward Lindsey, Jefferson; Corinne to be discussed by outstanding authori-

. ; Supple, Osage; Ben· Briley, Reno; ties during the course of the three-day..C\l'de Passmore, Republic; Walter convention. These include rural childGiJ'th, Wabauusee : He len Dickey, hea'lth, taxation, 'secondary highwayWichita; Edith Ganson, Wichita; L. development, farm finances and waterR. Morton, Woodson; Ralph Hedstrom, ways. On. each of these a definite exMarion; Blendina Clifford, W;r!son; pression of policy:· will 'be formula tedAgnes Kinsey, Wilson; Florence Kin- by the delegates, and the project insey Wilson' Ohristine Lallak Wash- corpora ted into the American Farmington; Sele�a McMillen, Washington; Bureau's program of service to agriElsie Skupa, Washington; Marjorie culture for the coming. year.Crawshaw, Wabaunsee.; Herbert Glotz-
bach, ·Wabaunsee; Geraldine Guth, ContinueWheat ProgramWabaunsee; Vivian -Outh, Wabaunsee;Ellzabeth Mock, Wabaunsee ; Florence
Moc'lr, Waba.unsee; Charles Tenbrink,·

Wabau'n!lee; ;Mary Tenbrink, Wabaun
see; Lela" Neptune, Trego; LlotYdWheeler, Trego; Melvin Wheeler,Trego; Erma M. Farver, Shawnee;Erma Schmidler, Shawnee; John Earl
Butler, Rooks; M a r j 0 ri e Butler;Rooks;.Clara D. Hesler, Rooks; Henry.Hesler, Rooks; Anol W. Beahm, Rush;Merle R. Beahm, Rush; Opal G. Law'
son, Rush; Florence Brown, Reno;.John Brown, Reno; Lorene Everett,Republic; Vernon Everett, Republic;Vivian Everett, Republic; Marian Ben
nett, Miami; Della Garrison, Norton;Bernice L. Gould, Norton; Irene
Gould, Norton; 'Wilma Gould, Norton;Loretta E. Teel, Norton; Henry _ Fossenberger, Marshall; George Fulton,

growing i'tl;le best wheat.In the world." merce, Kansas City Star, Topeka Stll00Ohampionship county and state Journal and the Salina Journal.wheat growing contests will be con-
ducted again and a', Kansas wheat To Hold Poultry Showqueen contest will be revived. Com-

Iblned tours over the Rock Island andthe Santa Fe systems will run for ap-
The 41st annual Kansas State Poul-

Proximately three weeks. covering try Show will' be held at the Audi�torium, Topeka, January 6 to 11, 1930.many counties that have not been
'l'he last legislature increased the ap;.traversed by tours of other years, Ad- propriation making it possible to off.ervance local meetings and follow-up
�Ilore llberal premiums than ever tre;.schools for farmers will be featured. fore. No other show in the nation of�The flve-phuse program launched in fers better premiums .constderlng the1926 .was reviewed foOl' delegates at the small entry fee. The show last yearconvention by H, U9Yberger, dean or at Kansas City, Kan., was one of th�the .agrteultural CO,lIege' extensio� serv-, largest of the country, east or west.ice. It places special emi)hasis on mar- The prize money aiways is ready forketlng, crop standardization, soil man- the .exhibitor to take home with him,agement,lnsect control and smut erad- and if he is not present, the 'moneyication.,

. gets to his home before his birds..

The .ageneres co-operatlng Include Three of the best judges in the eounsthe Oapper Publications, Southwestern try make the placlngs. They are allWheat Improvement Association, Kan- American Poultry Association mensas State Board of Agriculture, state and a square deal is guaranteed tograin inspection department, Kansas everybody, The judges are V•.. O.Representatives of several co-operat- City, Mo., Chamber of Commerce, Hobbs, Kansas City, Mo.; G. D..MeIng' agencies met in conference at Man- Kansas City, Mo:, 'boar� of trade, the Claskey, Topeka, and R. P. Krum, Stat
hattan last week to make plans for Santa Fe, the Rock Island, the Union ford. Admission is free to the state
the fifth annual Kansas Wheat Im- Pacific Railways, Kansas Crop Im- show for the first time in history andprovement program.. Wheat festival provement Association, Kansas State a large attendance is anticipated. Thi�
trains .will 'be run in 1030, beginning AgricultuI'al College, American Farm will be one of the largest shows ever
about July 22, over the Santa Fe and Congress, Kansas 'Co-operative Wheat held.Rock Island railroads in their South- Marketing Association, the S tat e The premium llsts will be ready forwestern; Central and Northwestern Grange, State Farm Bureau, Farmers' distribution about December 15. Write
Kansas territories. Tours will be simi- Unlon, Kansas Bankers' Association, for one to Secretary Thomas Owen;
lar to those conducted during the last Kansas Chamber of Southwestern Mil- R. R. 7, Topeka" Kan.four summers, The aim will be to lers League, Association of Operativemaintain the state's reputation for 'Millers, Kansas Chamber of Com- Let's all be soil bullders.

Look Behind the Cost
Left, EU.abeth Mock, Wabaunaee. Rll'ht.
'Florence 1II000k. Leader of' the "Wabaun

.

aee Bouncers'!

.

IT is not what an oil costs, but how'
thoroughly itprotects against wearand, power loss which counts. Thelittle difference. between En ..ar ..co �

Quality Motor Oil and ordinary oilwill be returned to you many, manytimes over in less upkeep, longerlife arid greater power. Under the
mo�t i'!-tel).$e heat�nd pres�ure! it,retams tts .fD:ll.body and Iubricatlngquality. Don't-take. chances-insist
on En..ar..co Motor ·Oil.
Ti:IE Ni\TIONA�, REFINING CO.Producer •.Refiner and' Marketer"of Quality);iu;,·ar''CO,.. 'PriO'd·uct. for Nearly Half a Century

. ,
.

, , � \' , :', ; :�e"��t t?f tlte,�01f'White Rolle Gal!OlineBranc,hes 'ana SerClice Stations in. 129 Chies

......' -lIedI.... -B..�
-"tnB..�

.'

PerOoUon55 Gal. Steel Drums • $0.8030 Gal. HalfDrums· 0.85
." 5 Gal. Drums ••••• 1.00
6-1 GaI.C8D8 ...... 1.15
1 Gal. Can· •• ; • •• I.Z0

Marshall: '. Alberta Hammett, Mar-
· shaR; Eunice Howes,

.

Marshall; Alice
Nelson, Marshall;' Dorthea Nlelson,
Marshall; Allen Dixon, McPherson; .

Florence Dixon, McPherson; Byron
Brown, Allen; Frances Stigers,. But
Ier ; Mlliard ·Stigers, Butler; Val
:mer Stigers, Butler; Virgie ,Stigers,
Butler;, Leo.ta Harrell, Coffey; Leslie
Thompson, Coffey; James Plerce,·(iow
ley; Gall Thompson, Cowley; Hazel
Mars tom; Doniphan; 'L a w l' e nc e
Wheaton, Edwards; Dean Hoopes,
Franklin.; Beth Byers, J.ewell; Ralph
D. Hllbish, Lyons; Eldris Barney,
Marshall; Millard Ralph 'Kohler, Sher
man;' Dwight Henry, Douglas; Wayne
Bieber, . Rush.,--'-------

You will aet a lot of fun from the
November !iatlonal Newl-the
'Cara Number - Jo!<ea and witty
comment.on·card pUyoift andplay.
lna. We wni .•end It aladl.,..;...&eeon' ._elt: A polt card Wilt do. Ii. )

DO YOU
P'LAY CARDS?

At Chicago December 9
.,"
--

'

The 11th annual convention of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
will 'be held this year from December
9 to 11 at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago.
Because It is the first na tional assem-
6iy of. the Farm Bureau since the pas
sage of 'a farm relief measure, for
'Which the organization was so persist"ent an advocate, unusual significance
attaches to this year's' gathering. Pre-
ceding the convention, a two-day lead
ership training school for Farm Bu
reau executives will :be 'held December
{I and 7.
In recognition of the progress in the

farm relief fight, .Alexander Legge,
chairman of the Federal Farm Board,
and the man entrusted by President
Hoover. 'with' responsiblUty for admin
'istration of ithe Farm Relief Law, is to

,

You'll find ahundreduses for t.hisnewestproduct,En-ar-coHouseholdOU inthe handy can-for vacuum cleaners, washi�gmachines, fans, guns, sewingmachines, etc. It oils, cleans, polishes arid.prevents rust. Use the Coupon.1-

THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY809 National Building Cleveland, Ohio Dat 1929 .

Enclosed find 2S cent� (coin oratamps) for which mall me a Handv 011 can filledwithEn.ar-co Household Oil, and eend me Free ( ) Eil·ar-coAutoOame { ,) BrldaeScore Pad. (Cl>eck which I. wanted.)
My name �s

_

Street or R. F. D. No.
�

_

[F 113]

Send for this
Hand, Can of Oil
FREE with the oU
vout 'choice of bridge
score pad or En-ar-co
Game for theChUdren

post-oilic� Count)' Sta,�
_

My.deale.r's�me is. ' .

.' Address__
. _

.'
,
af coin" lent,�wit" c:ardboClrd or��)
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Soon the Family Will Be Gathered Around the Festive Board
"

THANKSGIVING
is the time when family,

friends .and children want to get together
for an Informal, jolly ttme. Important of
the group are the children. What, we might

ask..would holidays be without their laughter'! Yet
keeping' youngsters entertained and happy takes
usually considerable skill and foresight. And at no
time is this more apparent than at a big family'
dinner.
The adults want to talk abundantly and eat in

Ielsurely fashion. The children want to eat and
run. So the wise hostess will provide something to
divert them durtng dinner. A table decoration that
they will like, or suitable games to play between
courses, will do much to keep them happy until
everyone is finished. If a large group is to be
present, the time-honored method of having the
children sit at a separate table is n really excellent
one, for there they can chattel' to their heart's
content.
For the children's table, a cardboard house, cov

ered with brick patterned crepe paper and with a
roof covered with cotton batting to represent snow
Is popular, And how much more attractive it would
be if the front doors would really swing 9pen and
exhibit dolls dressed in foreign costumes-a flaxen
haired, blue-eyed doll from Germany, n doll in
peasant costume from Czecho-Slovnkia, and others.
For the boys, lead soldiers are appropriate. The
children DlUY guess the country of each doll, the
guesses passlng to the right, and the first to guess
the doll, gets it.
Another game which will fill in between courses

is Cross Questions and Crooked Answers-a game
wWch will send children into shrieks of tnughter,�

To play it, someone, say Number 1, turns to his
left-hund neighbor und asks a question, which she
answers. Number 1

-

remembers the answer and
number 2 the question. Then Dumber 2, turns to
her left-hand neighbor, number 3, and asks a ques
tion which he answers. Number 2 remembers the
answer and number 3 the question. So it goes on
around the table. When all are thru, each tells the
question his right-hand neighbor asked him, and
the answer he received from his left-hand neigh
bor. When all are thru Number 1 .beglns by say
ing, "I was asked, 'Who stole down the chimney
last night and filled our stockings?' The answer
was, 'Six big reindeer'." Number 2 says, "I was
asked, 'What does Santa Claus drive?' and my,

answer was, 'An electric train and a tricycle'."
If, before or after dinner, the children are get

ting too boisterous, here is a lively game which
will appeal to them. The children form a ring, with
one in the middle. He is called the turkey. The
circle dances around him singing, "Turkey in the
middle, jump in, jump out, take a stick and pull
him out." At the last word the, turkey takes the
nearest child from the circle by the hands and
pulls him into the circle and takes his place in the
circle. This process is repeated until the children
tire of the game.
For the adults, a simpler table decoration than

the one for the children is desirable. A band of red
01' brown crepe paper or rlbbon may be laid length-

Butchering Time Is I:Ierel

WHAT will you do with your meat after-

you've butchered? Eat it, naturally, but
you can't eat it all at once, or even in a week.
More and more, housewives are coming to
prefer canning fresh meat to smoking or
otherwise preserving it. Perhaps you like this
method but have no definite information on
bow to go about it. in that case, we have
just the help for you.

-

"Meat Canning" is a 1eaflet written by
the- women's editor of Kansas Farmer, deal
ing with problems of this art. Oare for va
rious cuts and kinds of meat, the length of
time to cook 01' process them, are among the
important subjects discussed. This leaflet
will be gladly sent to you on receipt of a
2-cellt stamp, Send your requests to Foods
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

wise on the table, and then a ribbon obliquely to
each place. On the intersection, have a small pump
kin and tiny ones at the places. The tablecloth, of
course, should be of one's finest Unen damask. The
sUver and china and glassware 'should all be gleam-
ing and bright. .

As for the menu, it ,must be comprehensive, for

By Blanche Theodorn
such is the tradition of Thanksgiving and one can
not cater to,many tastes with a few foods. The
menu given here looks much more elaborate, than
It is, for very little needs to be attended .to at: the
last minute. The menu, with recipes calculated for
eight, follows:

Oyster and RIpe Olive Cocktail
Consomme

Stuffed Olives
Roost Goose--Chestnut StufClngMashed Potatoes Gravy

Apricot Muffins
Asparagus with Parsley Butter Splnacb CakesCheese Straws Sparkllng SaladSteamed Fig Pudding Mince Pie

Cheese Balls

Saltines

Salted Nuts Hard ean"lesCoffee
(Cereal Coffee for the Children) ,

Oyster and Ripe Olive Cocktail
Arrange M small canned oysters in cocktail

glasses. Add % cup minced ripe olives. Pour the
fo'llowing sauce over and serve ice cold. Mix to
gether thoroly 1 tablespoon horseradish, ¥.a tea
spoon tobasco sauce, 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 table
spoon WorcestersWre sauce, 2 tablespoons lemon
juice, 1 tablespoon tomato catsup, and ¥.a teaspoonsalt.

Aspa�_agus With Parsley Butter
, Hea t canned asparagus In its own juice and
drain. Pour over asparagus 1 tablespoon choppedparsley mixed with 2 tablespoons melted butter.

- Spinach Cakes
Drain ,I% cups canned spinach, and, chop it veryfine together with a hard-cooked egg. Add salt and

pepper to taste and 1 well-beaten egg. Let stand 15
minutes. Form into flat cakes and dip In fine
crumbs. Saute until brown on both sides. Add %
cup minced pimientos to 1 cup hot white sauce, and
pour it over spinach cakes. Serve.

Apricot Muffins
Beat 1 egg, add 2 tablespoons sugar, and 1 cup

sour milk. MIx and sift 1 cup flour, 1 cup corn
meal, % teaspoon soda, % teaspoon salt and aild to
first mixture. Stir in, 3 tablespoons melted butter
and % cup apricot pulp made by pressing canned ,

'

apricot halves thru sieve. Bake in buttered muffin
tins at 400 degrees .Fahrenheit for 20 to 25minutes. '

Sparkling Salad
Soak 1 tablespoon gelatine in 1,4 cup cold water

and dissolve over boillng water. Cool. Add % cup
Iernon-flavored, carbonated, beverage gradually,stirring. Add the following fruits cut in pieces: %
cup crushed pineapple, % cup sliced peaches, 14
cup Maraschino cherries, 14 cup mint cherries, and
also 2 tablespoons powdered sugar. As mixture be
gins to set, stir and pour into a large, shallow pan
or individual molds to set. Serve on' lettuce, with
mayonnaise.

Steamed Fig Pudding
Drain a can of figs; chop coarsely. Mix and sift

1 cup flour with 2 teaspoons baking powder and %
teaspoon salt, and stir in 1 cup bread crumbs and
% cup chopped suet. Add figs to this

-

mixture,
.

moisten with a 'beaten egg and % cup milk. Turn
into a greased bowl or mold" cover closely, and
steam for 2 hours. Serve hot with hard sauce.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
fi make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered soma.short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about It? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the, Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Protection for Bedding
To SAVE your pillows and beds from being

soiled or turning yellow, use an old blanket -or
_

pad beneath the sheet and heavy muslin siips be-
,

' Death the pillow cases. They can be laundered as
often as desired. This also prevents, .the feathers
from losing.

Save on laundering qullts by taking a strip of
cloth either to match or contrast with your quilt..['his cloth should be about- .' inches longer than
the quilt is wide and about 12 'or 14 inches' wkle,
Fold in the center and sew on by hand, turnhig all
edges inside neatly. This makes 'a cover 6 inches
wide aercss the top end of quilt and is easily re-
moved to, wash. )(1'8. R. D. Crites.
Stevens County,

----------------

Only Thirty-Two Days Left

Do ,YOU realize that-Christmas is just onemonth
and two days away from us? Of eourse y.oudo, and you are spending spare moments preparinggifts.

._

What are some of the gifts you are giving thiS
"

year? Especially, what are you making? For the
cleverest or!ginal ideas in Christmas gifts, Kansas
Farmer will pay $5. For the next best, $3 wlll be
paid, and $� will be awarded as tlllrd prize. For
-other usable suggestions $1 each will .be paid. Sendyour entries to .the Gift Editor, Kansas FarlllleJ',
Topeka, Kan., before December 16.

Little Cooks Give Thanks

DEAR Little, Cooks: We, have. 11 good many
things, to be thankful for this year and I hope

you won't, forget them when you sit- down to 8
bountiful Thanksgiving dinner at home 'or at

,

grandma's. I know you
wlll have more to be
tllankful for, and your
mother, -too, ,f you will
be able to' help her with
the'dinner this year,but
how would you like to
cook the main part of the
dinner, and let mother
help you?, The meat part
of the meal should be the

- most important, and I am
going to give you a recipe' for panned chicken
which is very delicious.·, '

Slightly flattea a' fair-sized 'chicken, cover witli
bits of butter, and place in a moderate oven. When
nearly done, sprinkle with salt and pepper: and
dredge with flour; return to' the oven and brownl'
first on one side, then on the other. Keep, hotwhile. you made the, sauce. Pour a cup of hot milk
into the pan, and add 1 tablespoon grated bread
crumbs; also,' a few drops'.of onion juice. Stir the
sauce vigorously, let it boil ,I minute, turn over
the chicken, garnish with parsley and serve..
Of course the Thanksgiving dinner would not

be complete withont a large dish of cranberry
sauce, and this is easy for little cooks to make ,

too: Here is the recipe for it:'
.

" parts cranberries
II pat:_ts sugar

Pick over and wash the cranberries. Put into a
saucepan, add the water and' sugar. Gover and
boll 10 minutes or until the skins burst.: Skim and
cool, Long cooking Is to be avoided' as It makes
eranberrtes bitter. When cooking small quantities
a larger proportion of water may be needed.
And I almost forgot the pumpkin' pie.!"' We' just

couldn't call it a Thanksgiving dinner if a great
big helping or pumpkin pie with whipped' cream'
didn't come' to t.9P the meal off, and for which we
had kept one little cornet. Here is the best recipe:
I ever have tried:

1 part wa.ter

\ -

1 cup cocked; strained 1-3 to ¥.& C!1P sugarpumpkin pulp ,1 egg, ,JIUghtly beaten
� teaspoon salt 1 cup' milk or cream'
"4 teaspoon each of 'clnna-· '

mon, nutmeg ·and ginger
, Mix the sugar, salt and spices. Add to the egg,
then add the pumpkin und milk. Pour into a pan�
lined with plain paste.' Bake in a hot oven until,
the crust begins to set, then reduce the tempera
ture, and bake very 'slowly nnttl, the custard is'
very firm. Serve with whipped cream. If desired;
add % cnp chopped nuts.
Anel now, little cooks, I want to tell you how,

thankful, I am to 'know all of you, and hope y09.
won't forget to be thankful for all of -the good

-

things around you, and most of all that you are'
Ioarniug to- cook nice things to eat.

, Your little girl cook ,friend, ,

'

Naida Gardner.
, -

The man who has not .anything' to boast, of but,his tlluatrtous ancestors is Uke a potato-:-tbe, only,
.good.' :belo�ging, to

. him ',18 u�dergrouna. -:'- Sir
Thomas Ov�r1j1J.!y.
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tute, .

Write for I'ree at:rlo' foldere. 64 In oolora.

INDERA MILLS CO.,
WI.aton.Sallm. N. Co

Practical Garments Which Will Appeal to the
Home Dressmaker

'417-Here is a practical "all-over"
apron whic� 'will give the wearer no
'end of 'menta� comfort in the knowl
edge that no matter how the' grease
,spatters, her dress is well protected by
a· sturdy apron. Piping and btndlng in
a 'confl'asting or matching color give
.just the needed bit of decoration. De
signed in sizes 36, 40, and 44 inches

, bust measure. . . .

, '45S-This is a good dress for grow
Qlg girls. The long waist is attractive
and does not permit the dress to have
-a skimpy look after its wearer has
lengthened out another inch or so. -De
.slgned in sizes 6, 8, 10, and 12'years.

2808--Th� small brother and sister

can cram their days even more full of
exciting adventures when wearing this
comfortable play suit. It is easily made
and easily laundered. Designed for
sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.

. 2630-Frosty mornings will not seem
quite so frosty if one has a comrort
ruble robe to sUp into, such as the one

pictured here. It may be made .or vel
vet, corduroy' or cashmere. Designed
in sizes 16; 18 years and 36, 38, 40 and
42 .Inches bust measure.

Patterns illu8trated on tM8 page are
15 cents each. They may be obtained
I r 0 in' Pattern Department, Kan8as

Farmer, TopeKa, Kan.

'. Into greased bread pans, having each
half full. Let the batter rise nearly to

BY LOIE E. BRAND,OM the top, then bake,
. 'i1.� --

•

THE game Is played just like the in- Gilded Nuts for Holidaysdoor game of that name but ,\on' a. I' should very much like to knw how tomuch larger scale, The jackstraws are gild nuts for use on a decorative holiday
-straight'sticks a foot long that may be '��f::r table. Can you ten me �oa�lat'D.dOgathered from any nearby woods. There
should be quite a large pile of them, I am telling you the very best �ay
A long stick with a crook or curve at to gild nuts for whatever use you Wish.
one end is used to draw the. sticks from Go to a dealer in house paints and buy
the pile. The straight sticks or jack- smalts in gold, silver, or metallic col
ljItrallYs are piled carelessly in !Jne large ors, Get also an eighth of a pound of
heap. The players. take turns trying glue, put in a can or jar, pour on a
to see if they can draw one or more pint, of water, and set in a vessel of
sMcks from_the pile, with the help of boiling water, letting the glue thoroly
the curved'stick without disturbing dissolve. Drive a tack in the nuts, dip
l\ny of the' oth'e; sticks. Each 'jack- in the glue, roll In the colors, and lay
straw should have a bit of the bark aside to dry.
cut away. on one side and a number
marked on the peeled place. After the Steam Freshens VelvetjacJl,:straws have all been secured by Is there some way to freshen velvet whenthe' players, the ·numbers on each one's It becomes wrinkled and the nap Is rubbed
collection are added' up and the pl'ayer

the wrong way? Mrs. L. E. W.

liaving secured the ones which, when Yes, there Is a home remedy which
added up make. the largest total, wins. makes velvet like new. Hold the

wrinkled portion of the dress over a

steaming pan of ,water until the dress
is steamed well. Then hang in a cool
place. After the steam has evaporated
you will find�your dress freshened.

. --

Raising Flowering Geraniums
What size flower pots should I ,purchase

for geraniums that I am growing for the
flower alone? Mrs. G. M.

Flowering geraniums do best when
kept in pots of moderate size, but those
grown for their foliage should be given
more root-room, These can be trained
into . miniature trees with but litIle
trouble.

Out-Door Jackstraws

) WorneIis Service Cbrrier (
, .-
Our Service' Corner Is conducted for the

purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is gl8.<P to
answer your questions concerning houee-

fne:.PI�WI��:nte::'u"i��n�n�D�".Jt��IDgse��Ok�self addressed., stamped envelope to - the

��m:n�er:oe�::c�epy:r�'WI' b�a�r::n. Farm<:r

Ideal Whole Wheat Bread
Please. send a recipe for making nice.

light. whole wheat bread. R. K. G.

Here is the recipe for whole wheat
bread which you asked for. I hope yOlJ
will enjoy' making it ..

4 cups scalded m.llk 1 yeast cake

IJNG winter 'dresses, and they seem1!1' cteuapsporoownsn s.aUlgtar . 9 cfluo'Pusrwhole wheat •

7lI b to be here definitely, .tor a time atPut sugar and' salt in a bread raiser least, have played one ·prank on jewand pour the hot milk over them; elers. ,The mode for longer dresseswhen cool, add the flour and yeast makes it quite' all right to wear heavycake, beat hard with a wooden spoon jewelry. Old-fashioned jewelry such asfor IS. minutes, cover the pan and set- our grandmothers wore is the voguein a· warm, place' until the ,.batter. just 'now. Their brooches"heavy chains,doubles its. bulk. Beat it down, turn and the Hke,' are favorites.

Grandmother's Jewelry

EVERYWHERE on the farm
drudgery is being banished by

new implements, which do the job
better, qulckee, easier. But what
about the home, and the woman's:
work, which "is never done"?
Are you, for instance, still en

.durtng the back-breaking task of
the weekly wash, that comes a@

regularly as Monday, and leaves
you tfred for the week? Then you
should know the Horton Perfect
36, the machine that actually does
the wash-day work, that gets work
clothes thoroughly clean, swiftly.
yet so gently that no ga.rment is
ever harmed.
Your husband particularly will

be glad to know that the mechan
ism is so perfectly engineered anell
so thoroughly tested that we seal
it at the factory.
You will never be
bothered with the
need for tinkering
repairs. Choice of
porcelain or copper
tub, in several col
or combinations.

.

Phone your dealer
now for a free dem
onstrationwithyour
weekly wash.

Free Book, "Modern
Home Laundering,"
full of helpful hints
to make washing
easier. Send coupon
1101' your copy now.

The Perfeet s6 may be
had with a dependable
four·cycle gaaclfneen
gine, as pletured-et the.
top, or with' eleetrie
motor. aa shoYin here.
Alsopowerpulley type •

...

E:c.clIUIH Kan�1U Di.tr.bulor.
A. J. HARWI HARDWARE CO.

,

.

Atchison, Kansas

HORTON
NAlJlE FOB

HORTON .MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1137 Fry St., Fort,wayne, Ind.

Gentlemen: Please send eopy of "Modern Home
Launderin9'." and literature telling: why thePerfect
36 is superior.
Name .. __ .. .. _ _

St. or R.F,D. •• •• _.__ ._ ••_._ ••• •

Clty ._._ •• • •••••• •• _ .• _ .••••• .

State.•••__•__•••_ ••__ • •• ••• .

Dealer__ • __••••__••••••_. ._. • •••• _

I,

/
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Here's Fun for Every Girl and B_oy
.....--------------- 'farm and Uke to U've on the farm. My

birthday is December 2. I wish 'some of
the girls and boys would wrtte to me.
Hanston, Kan. Nina Croft.

�
1. Wh.c� nut is used to describe n

pair of -Orlental eyes?
2. Which nut is found in a dairy?
3. Which nut is found in every

,home?,
4. :Wh�ch, nut, suggests a popularMy Pig's Name is-Esther' beverage?

Cut out the black portions of this
' '5. Which nut bears a girl's. name?

puzzle and fit them together to form I am 8 years old and in the third ,'6. Which'· nut forms a part of the
the picture of a favorite pet. When yon grade. My birthday Is December it. 'I lluman body?
!have found what it is' send' your live 10 'blocks from school. I "have- ,:,,:,7 .. 'YhiCh nut suggests a favorite
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas one sister and one- brother Their .. summer v�getable?
Farmer, Topeka,' Kan. There will 'be' n names -are Mal'garet, and Arrhur�' FIlr ,.y',)1. Which nut is found at the sea-
surprise gift each for the' first 10' girls pets I have a 'Jersey heifer. Her name; shqJ,'e?

,

and boys sending correct" answers. is .Buttercup, I, have .a pig I named .' ,9, W'hich nut is both an animal and
lEsther. Edna Lenore Pontius. '"

a 'receptacle?
Hugoton, Kan. '

10'. ,Which nut has a South Ameri
can fla\'or?'

'

, "II. Which nut iuigbt be expected to

� �'gruut? _

I /' 12. Which nut suggests a historical
niekunme ?
The answer to the first question is

"almond." Try to guess the others.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kau, There
will be n surprise' gift each for the
first 10' girls or boys seudlng eorreet
answers.

Can You Guess These?
--'--

What's the difference between a sol
dier and 'a belle? One faces'the powder
and the other powders the face.
W'by does a preacher have an easier

time than a doctor or a lllwyer? It Is
'i' easier to preach than to practice.\31 'Vhllt do we often catch yet never

see?, A passing remark.There are Nine of Us Why is horse racing II necessity? Be-
cause it is a matter of course.

I am 1'1 years old and in the sixth Whut question is that to which you
grade. My teacher's name is Miss Mil- positively must answer yes?, What
ler. I like her very much. My blrth-r-does y-e-s spell? '

day is September ]6, I have- fh-e Of what trade is the sun? A tanner.
sisters lind three brothers. Their' names What is the difference between aI am 13 years old and am a fresh- are Frances, lUaxlne, Avls"Ruth. Vera, willl"g!)lng' up the stairs, and oneIook

wan in high school. I have one sister Ralph; R. G., Jarold and myself.: I Ing 'PP,?- One 'steps up" the stairs, theand -oue brother. Their, names are have tread many letters on the chil�- 'othell'stares up .the steps. '

Loren and"M,a,xine. I live on a 230-acre, ren's page. 1 have found many "letters ::, ';"Yliy ,,is .a' 'spendthrift, with 'regard

.1

Dorothy Writes to Us
I am 11 years old and II'� in the sev

enth grade. My blrthdny Is September
8, Have I a twin? I have light halr
and gray .eyes, I go to Prouty school.
For pets I have four Angora eats
and one dog. I have two sisters and
two brothers. My sisters' names lire
Pnultna and Gladys and my brothers'
names are Wilbur lind Junior. I have
two nieces, Peggy Alice and Jelln Ann,
and one nephew,' Bobby. I wish some
of the girls and bovs would write to
me, Dorothy Prouty.
Newton, Kan.

We Hear From Helen

"

I am 10' years old and in the sixth
grade. My teacher's name is Mr. Dom
laugh. For pets I have two cats named
Negro and Whity and a kitten named
Tootsie. I like to read the'children's
page. I wish some of the girls and boys
would write to me. Helen Turner.
Anthony, Kan.

-----

Likes to Live on a Farm

from my friends where I used to 'live.
I hope the girls and oovs will write to
me. Ruby Clum.
Harrisonville, Mo.

Betty Has .Six Sisters
I walk 1 mile to school. I am 9

years old and in the fifth grade. I ltve
wlth my grandpa and grandma and
uncle. 1- ha ve six sisters. Their names
are Mildred, Marjorie, Maxine, Hazel,
Oma, and FJora,Pearl. For pets I have
a calf, a dog and a cat. The calf's name
Is Rose, the dog is Rover and the, cut
is Tabble. I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Betty Warren.
Sawyer, Kan.

.
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to his fortune, like 'the' water in a fi
ter? Because he soon runs thru it, III
leaves many matters behind to setn
What root must you, hold in yo

hand to stop the toothache? The 1'0
of the tooth that aches.
Why is' It important for a physid

to keep his temper? Because if he di
no� he would lose his patients (
tience).
When is it a good -thing to lose yo

temper? When it's a bad one!
When Is. a theatrical manager Ii

an astronomer? 'When he discovers'
new star.
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Likes to Take Music Lesso
I am 10 fears old and in the six

grade. I, go to Scott school, I ta' J'
ar

music, .lessons. My music teacher' �name is ,Miss Stump. I have two sl 2,ters. Their names are Ella and Ro
I have two brothers. Their names a " '�;Adolph and Robert. I like to read t • '

01children's page. I would Uke to ha
some of the girls write to me.
'Caldwell, Kan. Mildred Balaban.
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Word Square Puzzle
1. -
2. -
3. -
4. -
1. The ,bird in this picture; 2. Mot!

in the water under it; lJ. The Latl
word for "bird"; 4. This bird's hom
From the definitions given fill in t

dashes so that the square reads tl
same across and up and down. Se
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kaus
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
surprlse gift each for the first 10' gil'
or boys sending correct answers. 'I'll
picture gives a-clue to, the answer.
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be no violent treatment and much pa
tience is necessary for recovery is
a'lways slow.

man who has come to his distinction
thru the changes of time, especially the
one in whom It is a family trait, would
far better reconcile himseif to the loss.
I do not think change of climate would
do any good. The writer feels a little
hesitancy about discussing the subject,
however!

Rural 'Health
Dl· C.H.Lerl"i 0;

: Start Respiration at Once
Is' It any good to use the nutmotor Or

fl����taa��o�t�v;rg r���d��ta�����alt�:s��3y
has been In t'he water all day? S. H. K.

\Not If the water was deep enough
to shut off respiration. When a body
has been in the water only a short
time, artificial respiration should al
ways 'be tried, and it should be begun
at once without waiting for a pulmotor
or other device, as' every second is
precious. But once a person is dead no
device is going to bring 'him back.

, Needn't Change Climate
Please tell me .Iust what Alopecia I. and

If It Is curable? Would a change of climate
do any good? F. G, w.

Alopecia is loss of hair, and is the
medical term for plain baldhead. There
are certain forms that come as the re
sult of disease, in which treatment is
well worth while. But the bald-headed

See a Good Doctor
Please tell me what causes tetter In the

hands and what will kill It. I have had It
for 14 years, and never have found any ..

thing th'at will cure It. S. K. F.

Eczema of the hands often is very
stubborn. There is no one remedy that
will cure every case. It all depends on
the cause. Your best plan is to put
yourself in the hands of a good doctor
and give him plenty of opportunity to
find the cause of your trouble. A case
of so long standing will be difficult.

It is an old saying that It doesn't
matter so, much how much we make as
what we save. Look at all the words
Mr. Coolidge has been saving for years,
and what he gets for them now.

Diphtheria Could Easily Be Eliminated From
Every Rural Community in Kansas

KANSAS, has not had a really bad neuritis. It may come from exposure to
diphtheria' year since 1921. In severe weather. It often follows 11,1
that year 7,849 children had the, painful wrench 01" severe 'bruise. One

disease and '382 died. In 1922 the num- of the most essential features of treat
" ber of cases was reduced to 4,089 and ment is to give complete rest to the
the deaths to 288. Since then there has affected part, When it affects the arm

been a fairly rapid decline until 1928, it is often necessa y to carry that
when only 793 cases were reported, member in a sling, and, too, it should
with 61 deaths. 'be protected from cold by careful pad-
This year diphtheria Is Inclined to be ding. When the neuritis has, 'become

active again. The State Department of chronic it responds favorably to treat
Healtb advises that 55 new cases were ment by use of the baking ovens that
reported in the week ending November so many physicians 'have. There must

,

2. Tho not so dangerous as it was
before the days of 'antitoxin, diphthe
ria still is a deadly disease,' And it is
one that is within your power to pre
vent. You can teel safe about your
children If you win have them lm

I, munlzed against diphtheria by the use
of Toxin-antitoxin.

,

The best time to have a child im
munized Is 'between 6 months and 5
years old. If' done at this early age
there is a 95 per cent guaranty of im
munity for Ufe. However, it your child
is past 5 he needs : the immunization
just as much. See that the work is
done Iby a good doctor who knows just
how much to give 'and Is careful in
doing it. It is a very simple thing to
inject, 1 cubic centimeter of Toxin
antitoxin, 'but it must 'be done 'by a

competent physlclan. The'injection Is
repeated three times at intervals of
one week.
'The State Department of Health

will make special arrangements with
the doctors of any community to help
immunize every child and wlll supply
the material at cost price, which Is
less than 25 cents a' child for the three
injections. With a 'smal'l sum of money
and a little persistence in the cam

paign, diphtheria may be wholly wiped
Gut of a community within a few
years. And remem'ber that you need
wait on no .one else. You can begin
the protection of, your own children
today.

'

Operation is Needed?
I am a married man 60 years old. Not In

very !!'Ood health. I have bad nervoua &-pells.
My feet swell a't times and I !have a cold
leeUbg ",bout my hips and anlne. I am both-

'I:':�e '\,u�!� �ol�t,tt��u� h,,:;�n�r���t!,l�ri�d:.
\ �':.U:1etl�rtht.:'utk��";,�rin���

.

ISR�'¥. �:IP
All males have prostate' glands, but

many men past' middle life' have 'In
flammation and enlargement of the
gland. Presumablr that is your trou
ble; the enlargement crowds the, blad
der and causes you to get up frequently m
to void urine, I am sorry' to .have to
say that-if the enlargement is as far
advanced as your letter indicates you
are not likely to get any relief' except"
by a surgical opera tlon. '

�O

ian.

l
I

Not the Second Time
I am wrltln,g you In 're�ard to whooping

ff��h.;de:�e<l��'i.�J<>�� i\. ��gn:;'ym:tiil����
athlll ha.d It I....t winter. Now I t Is all around

8 neig\hborhood, and I have been, wondering If there 18' any dan,ger 'of them takIng It again. I certa.lnly don't care to have
another siege of It. S. D. G.

I do not know of any. disease that
never ,has a recurrence, but I consider
whooping cough as one of the least
likely to do so. In my ,26 years of
practice I, have never known anyone to
take whooping cough for the secondtime. I thinR you may feel qutte ' safe
about, your. family. It shou1d ';be', re
membered that a child who has had'
'Whooping cough .reeently. and takes
cold will have a cough that sounds
very much like the real thing. But it
wnn lack ,the whoop and the, germs.So it Is safe enough. '

Comes From Exposure?
rt
Please tell me what can be done for neu

D
tis. Is It the same thing as rheumatism?

h�v:e:��t��J'i t':;"�od:;;�&ell/IF bad tonJ.Us
I
Neuritis is inflammation of a ne�ve.

, '\ t does not generally cause any dts-,, \\1lMing pain unless 'it attacks one' of�he large nerves, A common site Iathe
upper arm. While,decayed teeth or
diseased tonsils might be among the

�auses of the disease, It is more 'likely
°t come from other things. Accident orII rain are quite common causes of

.y not?
Yes; why Dot find out if a new' separator will
make money for ·you?
Why not find out if 'your old separator is wasting cream?
If a new' M�lotte will get you enough more cream to pay
for itself in a year, you want to know it.

Well, here's a way to test these things out without obli
gating yourself to buy anything. .

I might spend a lot of money writing you letters.
And a lot more money printing elaborate catalogs.
But after reading them all, you wouldn't KNOW a bit

.

more than you know now.
.

I can't PROVE to you on paper what my separator will
prove foe.itself if you will give it a chance.

•

I can't convinc� you by anything I SAY, that the Melotte
is the separator you ought to �elect. _

The only way you can settle these questions is to actually
use a Melotte and see for yourself. .

I mean just that. There won't be any salesman hanging
'around trying to convince you that you like this separator.
You will do the deciding all by yourself.
So why not let me send you this new Low Model 740
pound size ball bearing Melotte? It's the size you need
for six to twenty cows.

. � if it doesn't sell itself to you ••• there's no.deal, You don't owe
'me a cent .•• nor even an explanation ofwhy you are going
to send it back. Take fuli 30 days to make up your mind.

.�20 f'Qr YOUr Old Separator
E=�" If·you do want to buy, it, you can pay f�r it $5 a month.

,And besi�es� I'll.gi,ve y6u $�O for your old separator. That
..'

allowance Will make this;Melotte cost you only $87.50.

.

•• '. no c�rryjng;charge' nor Interest for the privilege of
buying on easyterms,

0" Thousands of other farm�1'lI have,�ccepted this "lame offer
and have learned by experience that, the Melotte's Self
Balancing Bowl eannot ever.get out ofbalance ... and that
it Melotte soon pays for itself from increased cream checks.

$5 a Month-if_,You decide to
buy after 30 ::Iclays Free Trial,
All I ,want IS your rermission to ship the separator. No
formalities. Just fil in the form below. .

I
, I H. B. BABSON. U. S. Manager. Melotte Separator

2843 West 19th Street, Chicago. Ill.
You may ship me your separator on 30 days' free trial,
without a!lY obligation to buy. in accordance with your'
offer in Nov. 23rd issue of Kansas Farmer, (Mail &
Breeze).
Name __.. __ ._ .. .. . __ .. _ _._._ _,__._

Address.__.. _�_ . __ .. _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ __ ._.:.. _

City ._.__�_ .. __ ._ ....._. ._._._ __ _ St4te._._ .. _ .. . ._

Shipping Addreas ... _ .. _. . __ _. __.. __ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. ..._.__

'. I
, I ,,'

., N ..V·__ , �
LO-W: ·�()DEL

MELOTTE
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CASH AWARDS
,or TRAPPERS

Bere Is a real oPpOrtunity to receive an award
UP to $2000,00 and also get the hlgheet mnrketvalue tor your raw rurs, AS you know. qualityand condition of pell8lar:\:,IY govern the prices

, r::!di:pO':'ta�� �: fg�o��p�dJtkr.;n:�n,!�
, nounce the-«

':'FIRST NATIONAL'
FUR SHOW

WOULD you think of sending a cull out the "loafer" hens that do nothen to market that laid 306 eggs lay enough eggs in a year to pay for.

in 365 days? On first thought what they eat. 'l;'hen lf the hens are
you probably will answer in the nega- carefully culled, especially in the heavytlve, and perhaps. on second thought, types, only the best layers are kept andtoo.. It is generally understood that a this does away with so many "broody"hell laying 250 .eggS a year is well worth hens, which we do not" have much use
having in the flock, and the 300-egg for in this age 'Of incubators. Then, too,mark is more or less unusuat.. But a the best layers always are the healthter
306-egg him was sent. to market" last type. ,

.

year' from the Beltsvill� Experiment My most satlafactcry way of start
Station, conducted by thl! United States lng off baby chicks has been to keepDepartment of Agriculture� them in the boxes that th!lY come In
You good poultrymen already have untll they are from 48 to 6O'hours old. Bro!��\;��!�!guessed why. Her eggs were 100 small, ',rhen remove them one at a time and g=�:r.-OD-:''::underweight and poorly shaped. The dip each 'One's bill In sour mll)t-not ,. ... , bolla dOWIlonly reason she was )tept in the flock buttermilk, as I think' it is too 'rich' eoI'D. ae.ulUl -

A
was so' her record could be compared for the

.

newly hatched chlck=-and put ,:f!i� ::::a�Cl=with those of other birds in a study of them under the hover;. Then in -

about , �.:�r:��'::':'fiinheritance, 'and you will be inwrested'2 hours give them 'a little cracked bOU... two.uo..Dd
in the results, grain. I feed them the grain about �e�;:.�::"":.:I�;;The 251,11 dozen eggs this ben laid .every 2 hours. gradually Increasing the t'tt :,:��dl:"r.'I! NB'RCedFB.!!..",dN!!'.!O�_':weighed less than 18 or 20 dozen amount until they are a week or 10 DlIiC abo,.., belped ._ �.- ''!ldays old, -then I start feeding a mash him' do It.· '.' S.t.NooD•• I3,uC,S...·•standard eggs, and in addition h',!d less

., .food value. The department's study of along with the grain, keeping sour milk Valuable Book,On .inheritance shows it is much more dlr- betore them all the time. Also I feed
'E'AB" PLANNIN.G·ficult to breed into a flock the factors a little fine gravel with each grain ....... ...

responsible for size and quality of eggs feed from the first until they are 3, SU_lful ........... ID 16__ cOliittibuted '

than It Is to breed merely for numerlC'al or 4 weeks old, then- keep gravel before t!::':�.�;�.!t,w:.::=�lDd;!�:.:;a�production. In the interests of the In- them all the time. When I start feed- =:/.I���:',::11:..:.top7...�ot=�d tr th D t .... ·

ha .

t a mini ing mash I do' not -tet them eat It n>t.tIOD. Sbo". ,..Iu. of Iellumee. �,....Us s . e epar mem: s se .

. 7
longer than about '15 ininutes at a '

.

CbOD.ttbm••b"oo".ftIID.lltbClO•mP!!.!"..'!!tiD.O"'inlc:al.Ddw'!�etto.mum standard fQr the hens it will use
_._ _in experiments, and this is recom�' time' and about one-half- hour between �'&tu'rfl�Uuv:;.cfJ. "G.a"'D�';Ied�"mended to poultry growers. The' de- feeds for a couple of days, and then , �n:..""::::11 :':!\::Palc':.':·b!,,��IC la':partment's 'hens must produce eggs keep it 'before them all the time.

.

down ....IDI �••D QUC w_. Wltb .•\'_P;weighing not less than 2 ounces each, I think it pays to' feed mash. the I _wh.t lOU ...1.. aDd fertilise :vou. fe"'"
year around as well as a grain feed, oDtb.boo • Co�I.. tb.et"'.Ddbe"'l.t01' 1% pounds'to the dozen.

ml'U.et-.reei...etRB(D.B"b�ND".'fl�,!dI·.·•••lDb,!C:OI.�DDIlIifor young chickens will grow more .. D'...... _.. J.�
1 d -h 11 ill t 10D'.'" Picket-ilk. -�., w.,"-: etreDd.. .

We Stress Clean Ground rap dIy' an t e pu ets w;
-

ma ure ;::.�F"�"A:a�II"'l:::::ra.: 01' Jrl'lteearlier and lay better during the win-
We have had White Leghorns for tel' months when the price of eggs is

-seven years and have been trapnestlng
.

higher. Mrs. Harry Cornick.
for three years. As yet we never have Anthony, Kan.

'

had a 3oo·egg hen. but have hali some
over 250. This year I will have some . Our Best Investmentbetter records.

A few years ago I awaken�d to theIn the past I have sold eggs to three filet that. my ,poultry methods were,large hatcheries, but this next spring not bringing sufficient returns forwill sell chicks, as I have bought a
. money' invested, and I :decided to23,530 electrlc incubator. ',. change.. Listening to the wise counselAll of, 'my chickens are raised on of our county agent, 3'. A. Hendriks,clean range, as I have four portable a poultry specialist, I Invested in abrooder houses and move them to clean few White Leghorn 'baby chicks of theground ev�ry year. This year I had ''Mendenhall straln. We had fine suethem by my cornfield and sure like the
cess with these. They seemed to excelclean range for' the control of round not only in egg production but also inworms. I have three straw-loft hen size. We . have continued with thishouses and sure think they are fine. strain with great satisfaction.,One is 20 by 50, one 24 by 24. and the I use modern brooder houses, heatedother 20 by 30, The last two were old
by hard-coal burners. I start ba-bybuildings that were on my farm, so I chicks on dirt floors without litter,just changed tht)m to . laying ,houses. which are swept every day.I think anybody can make a' success On the fifth day I give the chicksof poultry. if they will, buy good stock,
access to an 'Outdoor run, just sDlallraise them on clean range, feed them a
and round-cornered so chickl;! cangood mash, keep them free from
easily get 'back to tbe heat. The firstworms, and give them a good' laying week I darken the windows. puttinghouse for the winter. Too many people them to bed at 4' o'clock, which giveshave a brooder house to raise the pul·
me the rest of the day for my houselets ln, -,but just an old shed for a .hen hold duties. They are fed by the Hen.house, and wonder why the birds de;)Il't .driks method, starthig them 'On grainlay, in ,the winter. Last winter my pul. and in a few days adding mash. Whenlets laid more than 60 per cent duro
they are 2 weeks old they are on fulling pecember, January and February. feed, with hoppers of grain and mashMy March 20. hatched pullets were
before them always. They get nothinglaying 20 to 30 eggs a day in August. to drink except sou'r milk for the firstI have 300 hens to trapnes.t this' 15 days. �'or several rears my lossyear. I keep no hEms that lay fewer
has been remarkably small. ,than 200 eggs their first year, and they We are housing 300, layers.in a 20must weigh 4 pounds or more. ·Pro·
by 40, open-front, ettaw.loft hennery:'duction�is what I am after.
Mash and grain always are ,beforeTescott, Kan. G. T.' Davis.
'them, als!>. an the· !Wur�.mnk ,they c�n "

consume, -lind fresh water, grit and
oyster shell.: . ___

.

The green feed supply is the fourthI use eggs from my flock for'· hatch· cutting of alfalfa hay baled. I have.ing and sell many for that purpose had April�hatched chicks in 50 perevery spring. I never have had anyone cent production 'by' Novem-ber 1, justelse hatch the eggs' for me. but I when eggs are most profitable. 1"91'usually buy 500. baby chicks frQm some several years with '400 he_ns I havereliable hatchery' for my early chicks, not been able to supply all the debecause I. do not have enough incu- mands for hatching eggs during thatbators to hatch as large a bunch as I' season at $4 a hundred. The rest oflike 'to have for my 'brooder hQuse. I the year we sell at pl,'oduce houses.·would rather have them alI exactly the
. I 'cull closely for egg production anasame age. For my later bunch, I hatch' size. I also sell every hen that starts'with two incubators and sometim!ls � sitting, and out of a flock of 400 th:lsbunch 'Of hens sit at t,he same time. year I sold just 20. By this methodTo breed up my flock. I have a I 'am breeding Don·sitters, for whopoultry expert cull my flock two or doesn't dislike always to be shuttingthree times a year. He culls them for- up hens "and having them go backstock as, well as laying qualities. I on the nest again as the heavy 'breej)salways purchase roosters from pure- do?

bred stock and have them looked over We have found poultry the most'the' same as the hens. When I .buy profltabie-investmelit on our' farm. '.

'baby chicks· I always buy purebred
'

Mt:s. H. O. Ferguson.stock .and usually from state accred· Garnett, Kan.
"

lted flocks.. .' --------

I think it is very important to cull We hope that the NOise' CommiSSion
the layers. In the fir8t place one can will make' itSelf heard.' .

The Quality Must Be I{ig·ht
This Hen Produced 306 Eggs in a Year but She

Wasn't Good Enough to Keep

Kansas li'ar1ner for November ·23, 1,!!29
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Sears. Roebuck and Co, have marketed milItons 01 dollars worth or lur for more than .

500,000 trappers. In practically all cases higher
g'::h:..:.e ���et� :�� h�ye :�DBtlC��would nave received even b�U��1 fur c�eckshad they been more earerui tn nil. stretch-Ing and pecking, .

Obt.'b"'�k\ri;'�::� JW:�"o'h�h�I�I���"J:��and the purpose 01 the First National FurShow ollerlng 8warda totaling $5000.00 Incash Is to demonstrate how proper handlingwUI aid you to get better prices tor your pell8.

WIN THESE CASH AWARDS:
1st Award _ __._.__ .$2000.00
2nd Award _ __.. __ . 500.00
3rd Award _ .. _ 250.00
4.th Award __._ l00.oo�

.

218 Honorabl. Mention 2150 00aw_ of$10.00 ...._........ •

$5000.00.

The show Is open to every fur sh!fp6r-nO
, �g�':"�f�i�,ta��e�J�t"I�n':l'nc.r.ws't,�named below, They will be entered In com'petition... check tor the tull amount 01 the,sale being sent you as umal.

'Sears, Roebuck'
and Co.

MAIL THISl Chicago Memphis
. PhUa. Dallas

COUPON TO KansasCity Seattle
, (WriteneareatpoIDt)
----------------------._
.IEAR., ROEBUCK .. CO.

t.J'.:=I;::N!:�;,���l:':;y�����J:.IW��I.��iwhich explaios your free furmarketing service,and tells ul1 about rue Fur Show.

7�K44N
Namo ._ •••••••••••••. __ • __ ._ •••••••

P.O
_ ••••••

�ta.tc ..
.... __

•

Rural Route. Box No. _l;Jleue ,,1.tII both ,our Ronte eud Hoz .Number
it Ob • Rural Bou ....

Stroot Addreea•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
_______________________ J
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$13,000
EIGHTY.
ALMOSTPAYS
FOR I.TSELFIN
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KEYSTONE STEEL A 'WOiB C».,
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MORTON'S Figaro Smoke
Sal': isan improved

meat-curing Salt. Does the
_ wholejoh at one tiine.

Smokes.as itcur_an easier, quicker. safer way ..
Use just 'like ordinary salt. Ask your dealer for
Morton's Smoke Salt •. If he'cannot Supply you•.
send direct to us,' $1.00 per ten·ll:i. Can, prepaid,$i.2.;' iIi FarWest.
: 'FREE-thla illwtTated boolc

.

, ·onmeCltoCliring.Writefo�Utoda7
, MORTON SALT COMPANY
Dept. �7' Cblca(lO� UL

D�OVERS VETERINARY UNION
Dept. E-31 Omaha, N.br.

...,'NATIONAL C�BIDE
:Better qualitV; Lower costs;
:Better generator operation. Your
dealer bas it in the RED Drum..

M not, write us•.
NATIONALCARBIDE SALESCORP.
34% MADISON AVENUE. NEWYORI<

JfATIOM�"
Carbide

•••
·

... toc-ut ...........
-,

Cull the Flocks Often
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surely would hate to be without the
silage. If one has no silo and never has
had silage to reed he cannot realize
how fine it is. It is a source of satis
faction just to see the stock enjoy eat
ing the silage.

fact that the poison piece soon rots in
the ground. The gopher runways can be
located by pushing a sharpened broom
stick into the ground. The gopher al
ways throws out his mounds on alter-,
nate sides of the main runway. About
twice over a field of alfalfa this time
of year will practically rid it of the
pest. The, time and money invested in
the work is one of the best lnvest-.
merits we can make. The floods the last
few years have done much to drive the
gophers out of the low ground and con
centrate their work on the upland
where stands of .altalfa are difficult to
maintain under favorable conditions.

�Sunday' School Lesson�n 'b'l the Rev. N. A.M£Cune f •
\

II '\ ...

THE story of Jonah has had much free, open, intellectual and spiritualpublicity, and been the topic of co-operation." This is the season of year when thecountless arguments. However else Such an earnest and dtrect appeal gophers take a heavy toll in the alfalfa
we may think' of Jonah, he' is at least can hardly be called anything but a' fields. They will work early, and' lateinteresting. -And the little book con- move in the direction of the higher until the ground freezes so hard theytalns one of the biggest lessons in the patriotism. May we all catch its spirit. cannot work. There are several reasonsOld Testament. Indeed, some writers Lesson for November 24-"Patrlotlsm and why we notice their work more now
say that it is the biggest book in the Internatlona!!sm." Jonah. entire book. than at. other times. One reason is be-Old Testament,'so'far as its messageIs Golden Text-Acts 27;26.

cause the fields are bare and we canconcerned. For it teaches that ,God has G
.

V' F N t
see the mounds .eastly, A second reason

no favorites, altho many.' of the ancient raID lew, arm 0 es is because the gophers are storing awayHebrews thought, he had,' and they H. c. C<YLGLAZIER their winter's supply of "food. They are This year and for several years pastthought that they were the 'favorite'!: Pawnee County' cutting off sections of the roots and we have been having considerable trou-but that he is the 'God of all men, who carrying them away to their storage ble with crows in this part of the coun-believe, and he -is anxious .that they The sun is shining this morning after supply. In plowing up old stands of al- try. Up until about eight years ago itshall know so that they maybelieve. an absence of about four or fIve days. falfa, occasionally one will turn out a was very seldom that we ever saw aJonah was no worse than many folks While Old Sol was taking his vacation storage supply. Probably there will be crow. Now they are here by the thouof our day,'would you say, in his theory J. Pluvius got busy, and gave us-about as much as a peck of alfa'lfa roots. sands. They are doing considerable
,

that God loves' one "nation only? What 4 inches of wet snow and then changed ,Usually each section of the root Mr. damage to the kafir and maize shocksabout some of those old stories of the the snow program to a slow, warm, Gopher 'stores away means he has and we have noticed a great many earsdenominations, where one denomina- gentle rain. In all we had about 2.fnches killed an ulfalfa plant. It does not take of corn that have been dumaged bytion thinks itself better than the oth- of moisture that soaked, directly, into many gophers to materially thin a very, them. Where they all come from is,ers? We are not .so far from Jonah's the ground. Very little, water, was left" good stand of atratra. T,h e mounds quite a problem. They muke their rooststandurd, are we? He did not wunt the standing in the fields. North and west made by the gophers cover up and de- ing quarters mostly along theArkansusNinevifes to repent and be saved, be- of here there must have" been' U greut, stroyu great many plants also, River, altho occasionally they decidedcause he thought that God hud enough snow from all reports. 'It is so seldom Probably the most succ-ssnu method to take over an outlying grove of trees,to do to suve' tlie HeDrews, and be thnt Western' Kunsas has" a snow th�t of ridding a field of the pest is with If they get much thicker somethingwill -their exclusive God. does the wheat crop much good; But it poison. Severul different methods can have to be done to get rid of them.Whut was it we heard during the seems that this was' .one "of the few be used to upply this. The most com- They are here only in the late full.war, about the kaiser's remark about snows that does .not all .blow into the mon method, and also the easiest, is to During spring and summer we seldomthe "Good old German God 1" Others roads, We have had about 6 inches, of put outs with strychnine on them into see a crow.were' certain that he was the God of moisture in the last,60 duys and it has the runways, In counties having a About 20 yeurs ago we used to seethe Allies in generul and of America in gone into' the ground, abo�t as evenly Farm Bureau, the poison grain usually large numbers of sea gulls, but only oepartleularv-We have all of us to guard as is possible. The subsoil is soaked can be obtained from the County Agent casionally do we see uny now. About 'against the attitude that God belongs and the top soil is saturated, With at cost. Sometimes a farmer O\vill cut that time long thin lines of gulls wouldto our country, or our party, or our moderate weather until Thanksgiving carrots or sweet potatoes into small fly over for maybe an hour or more."set," or our church, more than to' the wheat, will m a k e a wonderful squares and then make a cut into the Sometimes the y would settle on aothers. ,Particularly is this true when growth. The ruin put an end' to ,the square with .his' pocket knife and into wheat field and make it look white atit comes to'thinking of different races. wheat pusturing for several days; We the cut place some strychnine. Some- a distance. But the gulls do not comeRueial feeling and' racial hates are found the stock did not miss the wheat times ruisins are similarly prepared. any more, Some wise bird probably hasthe worst. " so' much with plenty ,of good 'corn si- But the latter methods are not so sue- discovered a much easier and shorterNow, is there a new or a' higher pa- -Iage before, them all, the time, We cessful us the poison oats, due to the route to Canada and the Great Lakes.triotism1 Can there be? If our country,

is the greatest ..

country on" earth and
the best, as 'We suy, and 'ut the'same
.tlme the German says that .about his
country; and the Englishman about his,
aud all the .others in- the same wuy, it
may lead to serious differences some
time. Is it a fuct that any orie country
is the best, above all others? Does not

..

one nation. excel here, and another
therej . When the. Americun .gets to
traveUng in Europe he sees many
things that might very profitably be
introduced in the United Stutes, and
he wishes they were. And when the
European comes over here he is honest
to say that he wishes many of our in
stitutions might be transplanted to his
country. One thing we may suy, how
ever, and 'be certain that we are right.
Our country is the best country on
earth, for us. And judging by some of
the Europeuns I huvemet this summer,
I would suspect that they would loudly
proclaim that their country is the best
on earth, for them. That, at least, is
common-sense patriotism, the kind that
will not make any one mad, or sad.
Just a short time ago we all wit

nessed a little adventure in building
np what you might cull the higher pa
triotism, or, if' you prefer, the newel'
patriotism. I refer to the visit of Mr.
'MacDonald to the United States. Never
before had the Prime Minister of England come to our shores while in of
fice, and we gave him a welcome he
will remember. Now, note one or two
of his sayings in his speeches' overhere. To the 'Senate in Wushington he,
said, "I come not to advance material
ends but in 'order that we two great
,nations, powerful in the past and stiJI
more powerful in the future, shall
shake hands and pledge ourselves, not

: to any alliances, for they belong to the
old bad order of things, but to common

, aspira"iions, pledging' ourselves that wetwo, wherever' the work of God is tobe fo;und, will be found doing it, pledging ourselves not to each' other, but to
causes, standing side by 'side and
struining our ears to listen to the Divine cull, ambitious in nothing, com

rtitive in nothing except seeing which
S first of us to obey that call and to

�arry it to a successful issue." Againe said, "In these democratic days,When heurt speaks to heart, deepspeaks to deep, and silence talks to si

��nce, �ersonal c�ntucts ure the impor
bunt thmgs, and It is these that are to
e as important as anything in luying

��le foundations of enduring peace. In
lese days when two nations speak to

�ether it should ,meun hope anil confi
ence to the rest of the world, espe

c�allY whe,n neither of us will form any

�hllai'��'ivalld"tlUny other nation on

eeR�!\rth. The wllole spiritof w r mus e%xtirputed. Our idea is

!

"COLORADO FENCE is used extensively
on my ranch in southern Texas. The
woven wire and barbed wire make a won
derful fence. The COLORADO POULTRY
NETTING is very satisfactory for the
.chlcken yards and chicken house. I am

pleased with both." Jv./JL�
Signtd "'.17"'_ .

,
San Antonio, Texis.

This.Fence . Pays for Itself,
, ,

When you figure fence ,life, remember->
It's the jirfllen years you pay for in COLORADo FENCE·."
the next len cost you nothing.

This is not an estimate' nor a guess. It's a FACf: For
COLORADO FENCE erected 'rwenty years ago is still givingfaithful service.
COLORADO FENCE, in a wide tange of types, sizes and designs,offers a kind of fence for every ,purpose.

.' -

COLORADO CORN CRl'BS
made from heavily galvanized, rust-resisting copper-bearing"
woven wire, are easy to handle, convenient, arid q�icklyerected or moved from place to place. A construction that
gives the proper and nece�sary ventilation. Inexpensive, dura-ble and long-lived.' '

So!d,by Western Dealers'

CO·OIlADO
.eJICe'�eOLOAADO FUEL .. IRON c;o.

-. -

itA W,d"" I"JIIIlry"
J)�JIA CQLOIW)O
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LastCall for "A11�ansas"Trip ·

.

.

AFewMore Places Left,on Tourof theEast
1

THIS is your last chance to sendin an application fora
.

" reservation on, the third annual ."Al1-�ans�s Special."
'

The train leaves Topeka December. I-just eight days from.
the date of this issue-and 'returns December 14.

.

Mail 'your check
I,

today! It will insure
your chances of get-
ting a place, if you
no ti fy us. that the
check is on its way.
Send a wire to F. B.
N icho Is, Kan sas

Farmer, Topeka, or
call him by phone--
the number is 6461:

Only 31 men will
be taken on the tour.
The party is nearing

,

completion now. Those who work speedily will be the ones forwhom remaining reservations will be made.
- '

If all places are filled by the time your check reaches Topeka, your money will berefunded promptly. The full amount-$198.70-now is ,due from each passenger.This includes all expenses of high-class traveling and hot e 1 accommodations-n 0 t
meals or side-trips other than those scheduled.

'

Meet us at the Capper Building, Topeka, at 2 p. m., December L

-The Itinerary
DECEMBER 1

Entrain at Topeka
DECEMBER 2 and 3

Seeing Chicago
DECEMBER 4

Detroit-s-Motor Capital
DECEMBER 5

, :N iagara Falls

DECEMBER 6, 7 and 8
The Glories of New York

DECEMBER 9
Philadelphia

DECEMBER 10, 11, and 12
Washington, D. C.
DECEMBER 13
Akron, Ohio

DECEMBER 14
Home Again I!

•

.. ",'
�
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.

"Hurry-Up"
Application

Da.te ':
'

.

F. B. NicholS
Kansas Farmer
Topeka, �n.
My check for $198.70, covering reser

. vation on "All-Kansas Special," is at.
1ached.

Name : ........••...•....

Address, ' .. ' ' .

.......................... '

.

"

. I notified, you today by telephone
or telegram that the check had been
sent.

,
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ADDITIONA� moisture has fallen in muddy roads very little w·heat Is golng'lo
�all sections of the state and the �:s���;. �'l,c;.�t�S 9��\n�0l�":.�0�;e��rey':����

,
soll now is well supplied. The .�����s, 'i2c�_:C.tpi. '1l::"b"ert!I.60; hene, 15c;

western third of. the state received the FraDkUD-We are having same damp,first snow of the season but other sec- ���y h'!����!.i. M'1��g� t::n�"oetd ���:Inha��tions have had plenty of rain and some pasture much ·Ionger. Not many cattle are
snow. Wheat has been makipg a heavy ,belnbfattened. Duck hunting Is a favorite

growth and has provided a great deal m�t,e. 95����r�hk"sk��S 9���ek���� ,����en.i
of pasture for livestock in the }Vheat g:ti�r,oa5t3'c.45�u��ttfe.[l�atj,lg��bgel!j�s'b:15;iBelt. In the eastern third 'Of the state done.-Ellas Blanken'beker.
where seeding was late, the growth in FInney-The weMher Is warm. Last week
many fields was not large enough to �;, rfJnr:c:�s� ��T:,lg t� �r;.��;,sw��h mll{:l':.��r:
pasture, but the crop Is in good condi- ��a�l!. In ,,!�;;.�t 1��aA�r��ngco�o�'usklri':dh�:tion. Counties in the central part 'Of started, but has been delayed on account of
the state have some infestation of Bes- Bnow. Wheat, 90c; corn, SOc.-Dan A. Ohmes.
sian fly. th��!t� ���s��ali:1d���.:"':e�:Corn husking has been held back by· �?:f�i sl":c"e ���efl�:td o�bS'��tel!b'�,;�hi�e�!so much moisture and heading and Is plenty of wheat pasture, but the fields are
threshing of 'grain sorghums also nave �fv"....'tg�kt�sgg� ';f.!'yC�e��d ���r�f���"!'l;�:ob"!been .delayed, Fall seeded alfalfa has, plenty of farm help tor present needs. Farm
made good growth in most localities. A �IW. �':.I���,rce, ·but everything sells well.-
late frost date and plenty 'Of moisture Harvey-The ·wea.ther 'has Q)�n. quitein recent weeks w.ere favorable for this ���n�eW ,;,,:3d;� W��re 1f>;: �i':,� ��� �;��crop. Light-weight hogs ate ·going to �'l,�e.w'hN"!t' m��a��'�II"c0��I!'..u��nte1��at���:market from some eommunttles, due to Wh t U 04 87 t 45 k fIu shortage of corn. 70p �a bu-tt<;rf';t, c�Tc; , e��8.oa 381lc; , Ci';otat,?e�:$1.90; f,lour, $1.45; h�avy hens, lSc; springs,

1'1- Bette rm.__ Anti 1 ted 17c.-H. W. Ptrouty. '

.""m r ...._. c pa Jackson-Weather conditions unsettled,
The, November el!>tlmate tor corn Indicates wLth Ind'lcations of snow. Cor-n- Is being

an average' yield of 17 bushels an acre tor a cribbed' on account of h)w prices. The

��ff9,O�fO 1:�r:!3,�ygnt���h't!8tthl"e,J,o:;arcr� �::.��tfs o:eN:.,:- �g';.':, �a�e����re!.oa�eel�:
amounted, t9 179,l1_S,OOO busher.. and. the plentiful. Corn, 65c; ·pralrle hlW, baled,
M��� t�Wf.�p�=:c��A',l /8,�0�h�u:::lrS.s ���he�g�1l4�c;,�I�;m�rf;,,�w:r"p�����"du�2 t�
h overstocked maTket.-N. Edwards.,I7 '1,::h'::!.g:nl(le�ge t�ot�:a"r�n:.;:::dlri':"tb"a"t': !Mae-About 9 Inches of snow has fallenleveraged 19.:1, busbels an acre, during the J8.8t four days. W'beat nroepectaNearly every section ot t'he state show8 never were ·better. Rottds a.re in Door conthat early husking returns are tram 1 to 2 dltlon, but the main hlgohways remain open.b�rhels 'H' acre better

I
than seemed prob- �'!.��rfna����rrt.b��:tI:��pped In for wheat

�a�e°Yt _pC��re'1fo:- I�t,!g p'��r�3gc���� LyOll-Corn husklng- ha.s been delayed bemature.These late planted fields In many cause of the rarn, Most corn wllJ averageinstances are, Mow·lng BOunder corn than a.bout 46 bushels to ,t..he acre; A good crop�f{�r C!�{'.;Jdoll".1::lnt�a�yw:�tc::��hfa!,':t t�� of kaflr, teterlta.and cane has been cut and
moisture In I..te July and AUl<ust sMhlolkckecdo'w8W�h.eae tonhaBbott'.'.'madepaa.-tubres.lg greovwe!!'I'The percent e of this year's corn that - V 5 • �

wIll be ot me�antable Qua"ltJty 18 rated at ��:rr:r;� f�ft.�lg:8 ��:�·Lfi,�:��C:rr8 ���r: l��o�e:�o�ln��o��I:edC�th '\i��I�e��: �,!lffTI.��I. There.ls plenty of feed.-E. R,

��e ��r y::�tk.��s;so�e:::ae f:r.v��a:�lr ��,� lIIo.rsbaU-We had a groo.t deal of rainyThis lower percentage 01 merchanta.bllity weath'er last week, which wlU delay corn
does not necesarlly mean Dro)J<lntl(ma.IJy husking. All farm products are a.t a low
lower feeding value: Corn. that does not ��'O�l. p��iroe:,oc'l�h::�'s, 804cJC?a�8re:�.; ��;�i�:��� n�� t':.l:!'ear:I��r;b:o�n'::�!!la�nhtti: hena, ISc,-J. D. StOSL -

farm. A comparatively small percentage of IIIltcltell--The first snow of tht seasonKaDBaB corn regularly reaches centra.l mar- tell November 7, followed by a ·two-day rain.kets. The' bulk of the Kansas corn c'='!llis :�3a'� il�ld�a.,1.�'l.el'[���g 'i,';,."sY��{ng?uj.ar��n�l�r!�� �rve���c�o�fen��r,n a�b�hI�e�'!,a�� era are busy getting up the wtrster supplyth���_c:,��� �� �trh��nO�9 �����11ars�sa!.18 �toufr� b���r8P�&fear���va��rnJr.w.n��erco�:t���� i!.�'fe�'i�':s \:�d':."(m�:tc;.� !ho�f �.e,ro6:g�8 �':,"d t��!e�':ir�.:'� �rse��fer�,!g f��:rn:2 p�m;bushels. This compares with a hold-over a blue.-Albert Robinson.
��aJ:l;f.�o�f b�:hfl:� T'�rst �fo!�eol9lI7e f.i�:� 1II0l'l'l&--oCorn I" mak.lng from 20 to 30
est stocks of old corn held on Kansas farms bushels an acre. Very few cat1.10 BJre "bein)('
as of the eame date in many years. �e?oth��eh��t:. Yp�ctr�ll�a�we�&h:;ftrqt':tt!�ha;�3 :i�e��f:l ��e! dpl�nt��alForeoifih��:: tured. New corn, 76c; old corn. 96e; 08.lt8,
I)OSe8. Is, estimated at 16 bushels an acre 60c; barley, 68c.-Elmer Finney.
���ra t�::,�����onpr�J�e�642�?:3��K�el:u..Ii':t'i a �:::�<>;;t";:�:-i .!:'hl��o'!t11Ja:fd 'llc�bY 3't:and In 1927 the estimated crop was 32,880,- Inches durln,g the last 10 dalljs. There seems

UOlv����:hiwelght per measured bushel at f�t�e tg�en!1lnY�r ms���� t&�rrhu��rnirol�
rt�.a�h��a���r!: :��p�S:r�l ec:t'l;�t�r�d Otto ��aJ; progressing, JaJ.tho someWha;t retarded by the

averaged 67.6 pounds a. bushel for winter �:��:'e�Bbe?o��J�r:�["f,�Uf.;:ezi���r:u�o 'ri���wheat, 55.5 pounds for sptlng W'heat. 31.5 slbly 20 per cent was da:maged. Livestock)Jounds for oats, and 44.6 pounds tor bar- and Doultry are doing excellently. Roa.ds areloy. The 1928 crops of these graIns were eB- in fair condition. Very feow public sales aretimated as averagin'g 68 pounds tor winter being held. Dairymen are not very wellwheat. 54 pounds for spring wheat. 33 pleased with the present ",rlcos of cream.pounds for oats, and 45 pounds for barley. Wheat, $1; corn, 90c; kafir, 70c: hens, 19c;1'l1e five-year average for 1924 to 1925 In tbe eggs, 41c; butterfat, 35c.-James D. Mc,�a.me order of crops has been 58 ..6 pounds; Henry.56.1 pounds,; 32.0 Dounds; and 43.0 pounds. Ne_Wlnter came all of a sudden. butpa�f.:ie':,�tPor.l'��f��ftt!'roear�a'lfe�h�r!kl�in��Y dldn't slay very long. A'bout 2 Inches of
\ estimaote of the UnLted States production or

snow feU and some rain, wbich was fine
('orn thl t 2691451000 bushels' com ���C��eN���'I;\'ICb�le:::�e v�.z"Ni�1d.o�O!��pared wSlthe":f.S�6 ininlon' bU'shels In' 1925: are In bad condLtlon. Wheat. 97c' corn, S5c;and an average at 2,747 million bushels for cream, 35c; eggs, 35c.-James MCHIII.�ge t�l:ea��:r tgT:I�ea.�91! �'l!.�9��8fi'!\:; Yl:�� 08borne-Wheat Is doing fine. We are
year 28.2 bushels; and the 10-year average g:��niu��I':t�u'hu:� t��U��I�y�1.�Oa��I��o:ri�7.8 bushels. -, exfent on account of muddv field.... Cattle

have been taken off 'w,beat nastures 'becauseAndel'llOn-WI8 had one toad rain recently of wet flelds,-Roy Haworth.
����'kh th'r..s�r:tete:iA "fncew�:� ��r h!�: ot�o��dr1f����'rh'e ��!Ie c�':."te,;i'ne,.d c��:?c:"rd t'i!�u�h.:.ceot¥fil"w'!�¥�"er:.tYh�� ����3:8 slderable moisture. Wheat Is making a fine

���ch s����uTs b'i,y��n�rlb1��SI�:l��biga��� ���t�;'s'k1�g ISiss�::�l�'!fn eli:�e��b?a;l:lJ',j
Slocum. -

�:nq���ew�a\!:,f�!��m�u�t'ic;.n f��:.:r&"ireh��Atehlson-T'he weather Is fine. We have the last tew weeks, A few public sales arestarted ,to husk corn but the yield Is even being held; Drlces are oulte s..tlatactory.���".i� JI.�r:xf.e��:���s. of��:;atD;:tul,?�klg� ��ee,:;,�tISn:e'1':.��Ar1ar:.i'cl���ei� meet the
far we ba.ve had no snow. and very little Rice-This county has been ha.ving somecold weather. W.he·at. $1; co-rn, 70G: oats, real winter weather, with vlen,ty (}f mois���:, ahhaIPy,ped'I-0In;toeg,Kls< 3a8ci cnr.eag�oJ2Ca;u�n�y8" tUTe. Wheat·is looking uDUf3uaUy well thru-� ·tp out the county and looks like a banner ('coploose; pota'toes, 11.70, a .Huebel. Hoga are for next harvest. Several new test wells arescarce.-Mrs. �. Unge. being drilled for all. Some real estate IsBarton-A great deal of land 'has been obanglng blinds ..t good prices. -No publicleased here recently lly. the all and, Kas sales are being held at present, Wheat, 93c;cornpanies. "Duck hlJnting has been a pop- crea.m, 38e; eggs, 43c; hSDS, 16c.--Mrs. E. J.Ular aport recently. A considerable amount KilUoD. ;

����r;... e�i�yllrar';',I,fiL��'ldrna:8 b::�e b���� . Riley-We have been having some cold,
ereeted here this fall. Eggs, 35c.-Allce :.t�chW�fjh��t ���u;fttl:, �:� irinuoc'h�tUtWfeEver-ett.

a f&w f&rmers ha.ve finished husking" corn,Coffey--'Ilhe weat·her has been cloudy and while Borne have not' started, Livestock Is����. wbt�n q��:kt�g bl� fl�e r��rka"a� ��r;:� ��!n·'ta�r��.fofh�l:e t\��:h�e�etQ!it!th:rf:�'now. Kaflr Is all in the sbock and 16 a fair farm sales near here. The fann marke-ts are

���P·U�:!i�fa���r��1 :lr�nn� ��b���m8aY'����: not very '.taady norw as they' move upward
being held. and nearly everyllhln'h brings t�g; �':..ts�W6��� �e�f\1�35��rn�!t4�. w�I"c"'���t�. ��Ct�· GNrlffi�.nd is chaJ)ging an��- ne:tooks-W'e have 1:tad another 1 % InclhDonf(ia-The rain, followed by a wet rain, wl,th a little "now. Growing wheatsnow, wLth damp, chilly weather has caused lonks yellow and sDlndly. and Is well-coated!l. great demand f<Jr wood', especially by tbose wltb red rust. Corn husking Is gOing slowlyIn towns: M.any prefer the wood to coal, as on account of wet weather. Bran, S1.60:WOOd In 80me pa'ne of ·t·be co'unty Is sold shorts, n SO" eggs 35c' turkeys, 220-
�:tu��.�Prl�. °ord.erL.toGI��':,.the woodla�dfor C. O. ThomaS. " .

IE
·M

- Bepnbll.,..,...The first snow of the season , . lEARN A

TRADrJ'
.

�_We had our flI'Bt touol\ of winter' fell November 7" followed by I'aln, Roads.
.'raln'recently. whlcli turned IMO snow. Not are In bad condition. Corn husking bas

I
llluch co usklng has been done yet on 8ta�ted, jlut .lhe yields are not g.ood, excep,t

a..c.W-
t." "'lI�d, wet weat·her.• All farm· on tbe valley farm•.. Qul¢e ',a larll'e amount' , IIIlijjIJI_••r.w '

layed because of the ..bad ot alfalfa aeed·IS',belnK- threshed. It Is worth � �
.�Q.ve:, f "t80�'!"i��.��';:aJi'..anoft��� from '7 lIrCo�tPD�:cflon1-a���fir:of farm �_ �
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) ��S�d..Md!e�
Wheat Has Provided Excellent Pasture; Cropis.

in Good Condition Over State-
t

A.t Llneol.
W'here
Lindbergh
Learned

Overhaul all popular types of engines.Learn navigation, Instruments, meteoro-e

���r;. aero-dynumlcs-c-all necessary sub-

Come to Lincoln-where "Lindy" learned.
Train al the Lincoln School-c-one of the
finest equipped airplane schools In the U.
S. 'Over $250,000,00 worth of buildings and
equipment. A modern airport. All govern
ment-licensed pilots and planes.
""... Waldq-There arc more Aviation
jobs than experts to fill them. The short
age makes pay high. We help you get a
Goo<!..Paylng Job.
CO_p....Gro_d COarae-We make you
an expert alrcraf.t builder, mechanic or
welder. You work on real aircraft. Learn
to build and repair every part of a plane. once, glvlnll age.

Lincoln Airplane (I F1ylnl SchoOl••:1 AlHralt BI", . Uaooln, Nebr.

Anever-1'aningwatersupplyisyo111'8when you own a Dempster Annu-Oiled'Windmill, Starts eaaler and runs smoother. 011.
It-once-a-year, then forget it. Pumpa 26" male
water In lightest winda, Has perfeCt balanee.
Ball·bearing turntable keeps the wheel In the

� Bearinge and :MachIne Cut Gears eliminate frlctioDo.

DEMPSJ'EJl=WlNDtlIL
Has simple powermechanism, with fewer working parts.Cross head is unusually heavy; carries loadwithout strain.
'Large, main shaft made of special steel The Dempsterinternal expanding brake has positive, action and will
not drag. A real windmill for real service. '

... DEMPSTER MD.L MFG. CO.. 719 S. 6111 Sf., Beatrice. Ne'braska

Quit Throw... Feed Money Away-GET AN ECONOMY FEEDER
It's money thrown away "hen you waste espenstve feed. An Economy Feeder In your hog Jot will stop that waste once nnd forever.800n P�):8 tor !taelt in teed saved. Handles all kinds or feed. Manynew features do- away with half your feedIng wOl'k. Separate feedcompartments give every pig equal chance. patented agitator hal
ancea ration. Hogs make bigg�r, raater galna. Five slzcs, !;Cl)f;a�tional low prices. Thirty .... days' tree trlul-your money back if nntsatist1Od. 8eo your dealer or write for l'omillete informntton.
De••olne.lllo".',. CO., (TIle .Irlro,e Co,, 482 NewYorlcAte ..DeIMolnes,lowa

"Your father
was a

/ glutton for

.'�''�'grain-until. he tastedj, i / 'RAT.NIP"
HATS e&n't resist Rat-Nip. They preCer It.Thst's why It lets all the rals. They eat
and rush Cor water - out oC the buDdlngto die.. Eqnally Catal to mice and roaches.

Money back guarantee. It yonr dealer hasn't
It, send 35c Cor Cull-size tube. IJquld Veneer
Corporation, 6640 IJquld Veneer Bldg., Buft'a
lOoN. Y.

_Hundred Hunting Hounds
g.ogeale!t�R�:::�r:,j.)�':.WZ·s�r.�"nrr.:
Inao, FIBhlng, Camping Equipment,Agent8 Wanted, Catalog.

, KASKASKIA. 1111110, 3errlck. m.

NOTAPOISONI Harmless to Human
Beings, Dog.,Cats,Poultry, Live Stock. Nothing
disagreeable. Ea.y to put out. Sold by leading
druggists. Uroun docso't.sell it, lend his Dame
and we will ICC that you arc supplied.

H. L. RICK DRUG CO.
Dept. C Gallon. Ohio

Do You Know'Tbat-
You can find almost anything
you need in the Classified Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey.
Dogs, H'Ogs, LlUIlbeJ'., Maclhlne17,
Farms.

Read the C1assifted AdVertlsemeote.
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"

Sell thru our Farmers' Market and turn
your surplus Into proflta

1 ,
•

Buy 'hru our Farmers' ·Mar.ket and saYe
money on yoar farm product. purchases

TABLE OF RATES

EDUCATIONAL

LEGHORN8-WHITE WYANDO:rrES-WHITE TOIMCOOOne
Words time
10 ..••... $1.00
11 1.10
12, , ....• 1.20
11'.•..••• 1.30
U ..••..• 1.40
-15 1.50

�L::::: Ug
18 .•••. " 1.80
19 ....••. 1.90
20 ..••..• 2.00
.21. •..••• 2.10
.22 .••••• , 2.20

ff::::::: Ug
25 2.50

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. BAR- LEAF TOBACCO-OOOD SWEET CHEW.ron's laying strain. $3.00 each.. One-�"Ird. Ing. 3 !bll.. 90c; 5. $1 . .25; 10, f2.00. ·Bmok-off .. or $2.00 each. 'up to·'Dec. l5. Batlsfac- In,g. 3 lba.. 6.0c; 5, 90c; 10, '.50. Unitedtlon, gu,!-ran.t!!ed. Hi. A. Dr&8sler. Lebo.' Kan.• , 'Farmers.' Mayfield.' Ky. .

One
Words time
26 .. ; •... $2.60
27 .. , 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.0C
31. S.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
35 3.50
36 .•..••. 3.60

-·37 ....... 3.70
38 .••.... :r.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
U ..•.... 4.10

Four
times
, .8.32

8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92

10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.81
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

Four
ttmea
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
6.12
5.44
6.76
6.08
6.40
6.71
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS AND HENS
,14 "'dozen. Arley Christiansen, Brew·ster.Kan. �

PURE B"RED TANCRED WHITE LEGnorn cockerels, $1.26. Earl Garrett. Bur-lington. Kan. ' TOBACCO PO S T P A I D. GUARANTEED
Ib:,�sll.ro�I1�:,-' ,i�i�f b':s� ���kl��wi::'lb�Mark Hamlin. Sharon, Tenn,.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS $1 ..75.·Shlpped on approvat, - C. A. Gabelman,Natoma. Kan. . GUINEAS, TURKEYS,. DUCKS. GEE S 1<:

To';;:l:��d. Coops. loaned, free. The Copes.

'PREMIUM PRICms PAID FOR' SmLlIlCT

tan':::etno':.lrS t.!!,�I��I.t1';ug:: Wod':.':,�Company, Topeka.

OLD TOBAOCO: SMOKING' 1& POUNDS$1.20; Chewing $1.75. 100 Cigars ,$2.50.30 Twist.. Plugs, Bags $1.75. Farmer.League. Watervalley. -Kentucky.

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORN COCKeerels. 290 to 334 egg strain. Pen matlngs.Fred .Bruck. Bala. Kan. .

, ..

TANCRED COOKERELS FROM •. P,EDI-
tI��ee�csi���h $2L:;��;.tl����� o�X��tt�:Kan. :

LEAF TOBAOCO, GUARANTEED' BE S T
quality. chewing. 5 pounds. $1.50; 10.$2.50. Bmoklng, 10-$1.50. ,Pipe tree. Paypostman. United Farmers. Bardwell, Ky.

SALE ON OLD TOBACCO 'FOR (SO) DAYS.20 pounds Smok'ing U.75. Mild Smoking10 pounds $1.50. Select Best Smoking 10
pouuda U.7-5. Hand' Picked Chewing 10
pounds '3.00. Pay for Tobacco and postageon arrival. Fuqua Bros., .Rockvale. Ky.

'INCUIMTOBSWHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM
accredited flock that have been' testedfor B. W. D. Tancred strain; Mrs.' H. 1..Feldhausen. Frankfort. Kan.

"

IDnSJP>lLAY n-llea(jJfill1lgs
Dillplay headlngl are aet only In the al..

and style of type above. If set entirelfJ In

��rtl�"lca.';n:[:· a'i.°r;m�YI Ir�:�.;�s, a�o�nt In2e2
letters a.s a line. One line 'Or two line
headings only. When display headings are
used, the coat of the advertisement Is
tigured on space used Inatead ot the number
of words, See rates below.

NEW, SIMPLIFIED INCUBATOR FOR

"L�m�I-�"o�.�' t':ie�\n'l;lgA�:�t��':c f:����:!.
Automatic t·hermostatlc control; aU metal
oablnet, -white Duco tln·ish. Write tor free

I.?��I� B"rde���n�f�:el'!:n����'i�" 8H Davl5-

FOR THE TABLE

'I'ANlCRED WHITE LEGHORN YEARLING'hens $1.0:15 culled by' authorized stateculler, laid 70 per cent pullet. year; cockerels$2.60. Alson Compton, Milton, Kan.
IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHESTpedigreed blood JInes S. C. W. Leg·horns.Trapnested record 303 egg& ElOtra choicecockerels. Formerly' of Richland. GeorgePatterson's Egg Farm • .Melvern-, Kan.

BONEY
NEW KENTUCKY SORGHUM SAMPLEPaU of 5 Ib'L prepaid '1.00. Fuqua Bros ..Rockvale. Ky.

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. $5.50; 130-$10.00. T. C. Velrs. Olathe. Colo. .;
RATES FOR ADS WITH WHITE SPACE
OR DISPLAY HEADINGS (Single Colwnn)

One Four One Four
Inches Time Times Inches Time Times
% .... $ 5.25 '$ 4.56 3 •••. $31.50 $27.301 ..•. 10.50 9.10 3% ••.. 36.75 Sl.85

1 % •••• 15.75 13.65 4 ..•• 42.00 36.40
2 ..•• 21.00 18.20 4'h .... 47.25 40.95
2% .... 26.25 22.75 6 ••.. 62.50 45.50
The four Ume rate shown above Is tor each
insertion. No ads accepted tor less than

one ...halt inch space

SWEET CLOVER HONEY. 60 LB. CAN$6.50, 2, '12.50. Schad Apiaries, Vermll
non, Kan.

PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM, s GAL. '5.00.Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W. Morrow,Blue Rapids, Kan.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE60 pound can. $6.50; two. $1·2,60. Nelson
Overbaugh, Frankfort, Kan. -

MINORCA8-WHITE

CANARY
singers.

CANARIES
��--��--�__----__----__----__--�

BIRDS. GUARANTEED, GOOD
Mollie Shreck. Colony, Kan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classlrled llveo!'tockand real estate advertisements in this paper

are reliable and we exercise the utmost
care in accepting this class ot advertising.
However, as practically everything adver ...

tlsed has no fixed market value and opin
ions aa to worth vary, we cannot. guaranteesatistaction. We cannot be responsible tor
mere differences of opinion as to quality of
stock which may occasionally arise. In cases

�to��ne:t �!�rs��ect�:y W��j��t�eVnO{ tOet�!��
buyer and seller but our responsibility ends
with such actron,

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO BUYculled Rose Comb Mlnorca cookerels, ,aeach. Peter A. Flaming. Hillsboro, Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBSERY STOCK

POSITION WANTED
ORPINGTON,8-BUFF

PLYMOUTH ROCK8-BAIlRED
DOGS

B.��n��r�·ln�?�fea��Cb':Er���erl����: FOR SALE-pure Bred'Police puppies, $6.00dla, Kan. each. J. L. Yordy. Rt. 2, Tescott, Kan.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-BRADLEY I·RISH SETTERS - BEAUTIFUL. PEDIle�::a.Jtan.$2.50 each. Mrs. Ir(L Em.lg. Abl- vlI���eA/oungster8 cheap. T�d Hull. Klrks-

PARK'S BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. PURE BRED GERMAN POLICE PUPS $10.Bred winter layers. Mrs. August Chrls-' Fox Terrier puppies $5..1.. A. Poe. Hunne-Uanaen, Brewster, K·an. weH. Kan .

COCKERELS FROM AMERICAN POUL- WANTED-IOO. WEEK: WHITE S PIT Z NUT CRACKERStry Association certified Grade A stock. puppies; Fox Terriers. Sunnyside Kennels, ��__� �_w�_.,;..,.��Mrs. Kaealer,' Junction City, Kan. .
. Onaga. Ran.

AUTOMATIC 'HAN.D POWER' B LAC KBARRED ROCK!!; BRADLEY STRAIN, ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. WORKINci walnut crack&r.... f8.50; pr.epald. SpUts offcockerels, ·pullets $3.00, $5.00. Hen hatched, Faklrlnfldei·da,ISNOebGrearSmkaa.n Police. Charles.Te,eter. shell-leaves kernet.: Fast accurate. ClarkBABY CH_I(J_K.:.-,S �

farm grown. Mrs. J. II. Jones, Abilene,' Kan.
RAT TERRIER PUPPIES. B.R. ED FOR

Cut Breaker, Harrlsb�rg, a.

STe��: �?C:r�!'ls:E�hrpt!'l �!!r.;J�S·il\�,
.

RHODE ISLAND REDS K;:�����' Ss:"..W��J.tl1ra'f,�aranteed. Crusaders \ �.HELP WANTED*���g��;. �fCh�f:, :l!��n lOcI : T .schhaulI�r �R-.-.C-.---C-OC-�--ER--E-LS---,·-.-$1-."'5-0wA-N-D-U-P-.�T-H-O-S-. SHEP·HERDS, COLLI·ES, ·FOX TERRIERS, DEALERS SELL REPLACEMENT FARM. Spachek, .Pllsen, Kan. ,-
... shlpped .on approvlll.' Satl.sfa.c.tlO!l.S'uarll-n.- ,. ·iLlghtlng. Storage Babt.,rl&s. 'Wrlte for;Pl�l��:;EWya������ 8r�f���l!n� CoIfh�� A.P.A; CE:a:TIFIED SINGLE COMB RHODE teed. Ricketts Farm. KincaId,' Kan. . :partlcu,lars.·Western Cable and Light Com-breeds, $10-100; $48-500. White r;eghornB, '. Island' Red cockereLs from blood, tested NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPP.IES," ·GUARD, ,pany,.· BaldwIn, Kan•..9c. Ship· prompt. prepaid, live' delivery. flock. Mrs ....D..le H·lsey, Morland, Kan. •. '. I 'your home, real watch dogs, chlld's com-" . "

:".' .

P I H t h WI hlta Kan .

PURE BRED DARK RED S C' R=ODE .p.anlon. 'Sprlngsteads, Waoth,ena, .Kan.
.

•
,S;�I��, �9�O,er�HIC�S.• 8c -riP. EASY . Island Red �ockerels. Husky: fehow;' .. dIB- GERMAN ,,: SHEPH·ERD, OLD" ENGLISH ".PNrE� ATTO�NBYSterms. Special offers on early orders. Big ease free. H.' S. Martin. Pleasanton, Nebr. In�t���W'Jed, li��d. ��"lts. w�;�t�: f��x la{/2� PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE��Oedto h�;����g 8t�;�ig:!�:.raw::: ��.ll�:: M��.f�o��,ilEfI�!�e'!�, Ch�:tB J?��� Macon, MlsllOurl.· Watson m. Coleman, Patellt Lawyer, 724���h :!i�� ::to6�5F..�II��"(;O��';i;:;I�D �11��u:;IPI�itl��..'.n�2�J��1'3.ro�n�:e��?e:rl';;'� BAnBITS ��T:����:;t°�gNT� IN APPLYINGChicks. .Every chick hatched from" a on quantity. J. J. Kurt, Attica, Kan.

_ st:��tl:.���n��; ��� ��:t��eeorb���eJ,J�� I���?s�e:u��nonW:a;r�" �:3���:Shl��I�ne'f. �:�'.!;: RHODE ISLAND WHITES OHINCHiLLA'RABBITS FOR SALE FROM Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Inven-able. Circular free. Steinhoff Hatchery. Ff�e. pf�r.:'.:.nlka��rCk. Wheat Belt Fur
tlg�"t;O;:::Je�"<I� 'bi:�::cef�L �'��I!::t1��gr:-.Osage Olty. Kan. R. C•. R. I. WHITE COOKERELS, STATE OIJ;lNCH'l,LLAS-YOUNG S TOe K FROM tered Patent Attorney. 150-Z, Securi'ty_:Sav-accredited A f·locIs. $2,00 each. Lewis dl 14 I & C I I B k B IIdl W hCORNISH Voshell, Kingsdown. 1\.an. ':riftrya��T��aJIh�lsi<'i�� parents. rs. A. I���on, 'D�'g�e.rc a an u ng, �s.ROSE OOMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE

CORNISH-HEAVY TYPE.DA,RK CQI\NrSH ", cockerels.' Hatcherr.lccredlted. Mrs. "God- ����;tl:fGR�.:to�r.;�y'Y'l.J.lfe�:IWrYt�'itrRe":��:l��!"Ka��'OO each. Ralph' Conzelmll.n, 'frey Schmutz.·Junct 0 City, Ka�•.
'

,

fact•. 888 Conrad'a.Ranch, Denver. Colo.:

TURKEYS ., GIANT' NEW :Zl'!m·LAND. YOUNG STOCK.'.

,
�__w�_w_'__· __·w__""-________ . $2.50 pair. Bred Chinchillas New ZealandDUCKS AND G'EEBE Wl1ltel', .S3 ..50. ,regjstered •. pedigreed parents.P�tt!. '�!:�a'r..�t��EFo�frc�j'}l;;�S'c.;'i�MB, 'Jlm",le Dickson. -Ant'hony. 'Kan. .

M�:-r�Wt�� :';�Is��in�KIN DRAKES. S.
M,A<MMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $8.' LARGE

DUOKS' _ WHITE 'PEKIN. MRS.' AUG. thrltty stock•.Floyd Wor.ley, Utopia., Kan.
Christiansen. Brewster. Kan. 'B��,iI��m?�ll�ISJo'h�R��up�� H�f,.¥o�, ��; FORDSON TRACTOR. TWO. HObE POWE'I{WRIT,E INDIAN RUNNER TRIOS.' '5;Op. BRONZE _ ao:4DBANK. EARLY HENS'

, .. sheller..... Edd�le Richardson. Barcl'ay. Kan: ;
. Walfred E. Johnso!1. McP.i}erson•. Kan... .

$5:50'; TomB $7.50. Emma Davis. Mound' .CORN.PICKER.·NO.·S Mc.OORMIOK bEER':" I�':�·;__";...,,-· �L_UHB__,,,EB _
'JUMBO PRIZE PEKIN DRAKES. $2.00. elty,' Kan. .,

- Ing. slightly 'used, $2GO.0·0. Hey Machinery,'. ''''-�'l!lR _ CAR "-LOTS, WHOLESALE
Giant Em.bden· gander, ·$4.00. Steve Tajch- Bal(lwln Kan ...u�man. Durham. Kan. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. 'FINE, •.

prices, direct mill to conlumer. Promptlarge. h'ea.lthy birds. Clair 13ldleman, GAS AND' STEA;M THRESHING OUTFITS. Bhlpment, honest gradee and' aquare desl.Kinsley. Kan.

,w�'P�!��!'.���n.;�ra�rfo" l�te,:' B�,;,��W�J�� ��::8':."8�Flemlng Lbr. '" 14: Co., :I!lmporla,N��:t�5����ti�en'���ii�:" W��:-r��::: Cd ..
' 'Garden Pla,ln' aM Cheney. Kan.

Garden' City. Kan. . •. '. . .:.! ·'N@Il'·ICE-+,FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,EXTRA FINE NARRAGANSETTS, APRIL .en�rnr:,a�:wS����\��l'ier':.�et�k:��,Wrcirlfl'i.�and May hatch. Toms, $10. Pullets. U,
plowsc_Hammer and Burr mills. Write' forA. M. Lawson, MeCracken. Kan.
1.lst. .tiey. Machinery Co.. BaldwJn, Kan.MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. APRIL

h.atch, $10.00. ').'wo-yeal'-old tom, U2.00., Luly.. H. Lind. Leonardsville. Kan;

� ".....,...,..,_
WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18·

m:�t. �Uo�\�1�n�� l�g:�I�Ko p:���:nboc;��e:�:perlance unnecessarv : P·ald vacations: com
mon education; Thousands needed yearly.Write. Ozment Institute. 365, St. Louis,
Missouri.

POULTRY
POllllry Adver'isz,.: Be sure 10 slale 0" "ollr

.order 'lte Itead;", IInder whid, ,,011 wall' "ollr ad-
1Jerliseme,,' ru«, We call"0' be res,omible for cor
'�ec' classifica'io" 0/ ads cOII'a;";II, more ,Ita" lilt,
pro.!" 'IIIIless' 'lte cllmi/icaliO.... is sla'ed. lilt o�tU;.

KODAK FINI!lHlN8
'PRICES:SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,1& cents. Young's Studio. Sedalia., MO .

:rRIAL ROLL. SIX GLOSSY PRI-NTS 20c.
Globe Studio, 737 Fannie, Wichita, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX GLOSSI·, tone prints, 25c. Dal! ..;NI·ght Studio, See
.da,I.Ia.; .Mlssourl. '

I'

LANGSHANS

PURE BRED CO.CKERELS. SPECIALLY
pe'i��e't "F'\'!.mf::�e�II�:bo��,pefin. $3 each.

FINE PURE BRED W'HITE LANGSHAN
cockerels. culled and graded tor breeding,

$2 and $3 each. Mrs. Chari"", Stalcup, Pres-
ton, Kan.

_

MISCELLANEOUS
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS! HAND EM
broidered work, prize wlnnin,g, satlstac"

tlon guaranteed. BeBsle Richards, Beverly.
·Kan.MACHINERY WANTED

PURE BRED NARRA.GANS'ETT TOMB '$8and $9. Hens $5 and $6. May hatched.E. H. Hartman, Valley Center. Kan.
WANTED-TO' BUY S·ECONlD HAND FOUR
or 'slx hole cord sheller. .Paul Hunt, Con

way. Kan. .

-._
W',ANTED.....:oNE Ai-IN ARBOR HAy BALER
No. 60. Write descr.lptlon to Rt. 1, Box

507, Wichita, Kan. •

• .

L�HO�S:-BUFF
RUG WEAVING

- 1> _...,..."..,..

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpets Free circular. Kansas City RUg

Co., 1518' Virginia, ,Kansas City, Missouri.

LI
D,
FI

bu
B,
C.
liE

pi,
. On
'IIri
• !If
on

PURE BRED PULLETS ·75c. COCKERELS
$1.00. Fred Stevens. Atton. Kan. BIDLEMAN'S BI!lGER, BETTER BRONZE:

wIn�:. 'gl"e� :h��le':��, flr:��·y. Wi!� your

PURE ;MNMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
br�':�r... bon&u���\��d VI�[�:'ct':���tan�':r�Brubaker, Lamar,_<;�lo.PURE BRED PULLETS AND COOKERELS.· �-====�==��=====�===$1.00. Allie stevens: Alton. Kari.

. ..

'WYANDOTE8--GOLDEN HOG MAN WANT.ED-PREFIER" EXPERT.DOUBLE BLOOD T.ESTED .BUFF 141- ,��� .......__.;,.'_�� , g·raduate, urienculubered. Partnership
norca 'cockerels, $2 each.

. Grace Parker, GOLDEN w.yANDOTTE ·COC·KERELS.· U. bas\s. .f"l! arrangg l.J,"ranc�s. M?tiernlYWa.tvvJlle, Kan. ta. M_rs. Dick Hodge, �hlllipsburg; Kan.. �'h':,ftY�n: :t;':�. Ifo':cc 2'26 .. P:�:����a;V Okla�P-

!PURE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
cockerels. $1.50. J\)hn Sadey, Galva, Kan.

AVIATION
lIIINORCA8-BUFF

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI'I,'IES ________� � w ��
LEARN TO FLY WHERE L'IND,J3ERGIilearned. Complete courses In Flying. Air·
plane Mephanlcs .and

welq.jn!l:,,�BI pay .lor"open for ,/craduateli. Wrl�lw\0d·a .", j!'lncy n

t�[J'.�a�:b. chool .• �61 Alrctw b' ot1�;'\f.\ n'
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The Real EstateMarket Place
RATES-SOc anAlate Lin�
(undllpla,.ed ad. allo acc.pt"

at 10c a word)

pion, Mrs. Irel\e 'Brown, on BI6ckbird 52nd.Holstein-Friesians._; semor - and grandchampion bull; P. P.· Ste'wart, on SkylardHengeweld Butterboy; junior champion, A.

�n �l;''lill�o�s.}���e Ft���I.Ks�':,��� ���'gr��ii
b���g�°'b:*��I&_jur?t;'r ";;ha��f��, �a�����& Arnold, on Miss Tribune Ormsby Wayne.Milking Shorthorn_Senior champion bull,A. W. Kohley & 'Sons, Lisle, m., on ,Babraham's Chief; junior and grand champion,A. W. Kohley & Sons, on Bladen Royal.Senior and grand champion 'female. Bennington Brothers, Cameron, Ill., on Br-ookside Satin 11th, junior champion, OlsonBrothers, Hanndord, N. D., on HillsideBeda M ..

KANSAS

CATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFl!lR OALVms,write L. Terwilliger, WauwatO<ll&, WIll. Th're
reach

I
bROWN SWISS BULLS AND HEIFERS,11.11 ages.· Col. Warren Russell, Winfield,Kan.

F��lvC::;�I1�E6ak<?�odH�!1;;:'1I�mDJr��1.Wisconsin.
SIX REGISTERED GUERNSEY FEMALESand one bull. Murrfjeld .F'arms, Tonganoxie, Kan. BEST PRrcES ON N,EW WHEAT "AND.

__
E
__._E__._N__el_s_o_n�._G�a_rd_e_n__C�lt=y�.-=K�a�n_s�a=s�. __WHEAT, corn, potato land.Shallowwater.lmp.& unlmp.$20 up, Crabtree Realty, Scott Clty,Ks.

5,000 ACRES Wichita County wheat andi corn land $12.S0 to $30.00 per acre, Bess
_H_o_l_m_e_s�,_L_e_o_t_I�._K_a__n_sa�.s_.

__

REGISTERED GUElRNSEY BULL CALVESfrom tested d·ams, for sale. F. C. Kay,250 Collins Ave .. Pueblo, Colo. Potatoes Must Have Pep!FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
_ calves, from ·hea.vy,· rich mllkera, writ6Edgewood Dairy Farml, WhIUI ....ater. WII.

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE BULLS, C. T. A.
..ecord on dams, 18 mo. old. Also heifera,

Write 'Hugh Snyder, Rt. 8, Law,rence, Kan,
FOR SALE: REGISTERElD RED POLLEDbulls. Herd -bun, extra good choice youngbulls from milk strain. Jacob. Fieber, Goff,Kan.

BY B. E. BROWN 800 A.-500 cultl. bal. pasture, 8 room houseother Impa., a real bargain. $30 A. terms.P
__._J_._K_e_a_I�ln=g�._N�o_r_t�o�n�,-�K_a_n_. �

The potato, whlle widely grown in
.the United States on many different
'kinds of solIs, does better on certain
'types of soils' than others.
If one were attempting to describe

an ideal soil for potatoes, it 'would beHOGS
about as follows: The solI should work

0I �em�t:SKfn��i�?Ft:'�El AGES. L. easily and not get in poor physicalcondition after heavy rains; should beo·r1';'t'::;'''o�I'lSSo�!:�:;'�es�?ti, ���, AKIN: well supplled with organic matter orOHOICE CHESTER WHIT'E '8 P R I N G humus; and should be well drained butBoors. Henry Murr. Tonganoxie.· Kan.
possess a good water-holding capacity,Rlfgin���.T£:;:naOk:rr.Dco���ta,B:ltn�S, due to the presence of organic matterREGISTERED DUoROC BOARS, BRED on the one hand, and-a proper proper-gilts, pigs. L. M. Fish. Bolivar. Missouri. tion of the fine solI constituents, silt10p�i.}"I�l�g:;:r.l,?el.?n�0Rn��:e.RF�� �<c?� and clay, on the other. The solI shouldCulver. Kan.
possess a good phystcal condition toR��lEb�::f r�:hq:���el<?��r.DFn�W.e soone depth to enable the roots. of· theKinney. Menlo, Kan. potato plants to enter the soil.readilyo. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI-, and allow for proper tuber develop-fo�r:I��ul'� A�td:��dP1IJeb��.k�nclot�'1rl� menf. '.

MODERN BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA Well-drained, sandy, gravelly or shaleboars, Size, Quality. popular breeding, I if II Il d ith ieasy feed·lng. ·G. E. Schlesener, 1 mile eaat, oams, we supp e w organ c3% miles notth, Hope. Kan. matter, generally are excellent soil
types for potato production. A good
crop of potatoes may be obtained on
fairly heavy clay loam' provided the

. arainage is all right and organic mat-
ter is 'incorporated with the soil byJlam Bentley and William Marcy turning under a leguminous crop or sodjudged for Manhattan. The vocational with any available manure. MUCK soilsteam from the Chase County Com- w.ill produce very satisfactory 'crops ofmunlty High School at Cottonwood potatoes if adequately drained and-wellFalls won second. First, second and supplied with available plant food.third high individuals respectively in 'The soils to avoid for potato producthis dtvislon were Lyle Beshore of tion are deep, sandy -sotls which tend toKingman with 4� of a possible 600 shift or blow, and heavy, poorly drainedpoints, Archie York and Lorraine clays or clay 108ms with compact subBurns of Cottonwood Falls. soils near the' surface. Soils which areIn the 4-H club division of the judg- very sandy will possess a low watering contest the Chase county team, holding capacity .and during a drouthycomposed oJ: Bernard lIodgekin, Fred spell a lack of soil moisture may proveGlandville and Clarise Burns and very detrimental and result in too earlycoached by County Agricultural Agent maturity of the vines. Heavy, poorlyE. A. 'Stephenson, won ffrst. Oklahoma drained clays and clay loams lacking incounty, Oklahoma, won xsecond place. good tilth 'may be counted on generallyBernard Hodgekin, with 50'2 of a PQs- to produce low yields of tubers of infeslble 600 points". J. Ramsey. of Okla- rior shape and quality ..Avoid such soilshoma county, Oklahoma, and Fre� for potatoes until put in good c�ndition.Glandville were first, second and third. The I foregoing are' rig,htly . termedhigh individuals respectively. marginal soils_ 'There is· entirely tooSeven college stock judging teams much wasted effort ,on ,the part ofparticipated in the judging' contest Bome in tryi"ng to produce potatoes onheld the last' day of· the show. Tile con- them when it would be much wiser totesting teams with their respective grow crops better ad�pted to such soi1�.scores and in the order of their placing In the. aggregate there :ar"e enough poare,; Texas A. and M. C(jllege 2,634 tatoes'grown on such'land,to·��rjouslY ======�A�RKA==N=SA=S=====-�'�"points, Kansas. State Agricultul'a�. C(jl- compete with, the .'prQduct. of igQQq ,nal;,". I'�-�

_lege 2,627, Oklahoma A. and M. Col-. ural potato soils, thereby .. C�llltril,)Jlting 55 ft,.�!;l;S;8_��0�CIJi�s;'U,�ir�;A�:iP.; s�:r,&lege' 2,iJ25, Colorado �Agricultural Col-' to some of the surplus potato ci:ops' of orchard; 2 -miles Calico Rock; .a· real barlege 2,560, Iowa State College 2,�. recent years. .

i. l§::Wc� PR:�"c'k. $lSr�' Free list. W. J. Copp,Missouri University 2,482 and Wyom-." Good soil preparation for tb.e,pptajo !!!"!!!!!!!!"�'!'!'!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!lng University 2,474 points. Professor crop. is indispensabJe t()<. g()o�... y'.iel�!3', �

.. ,.�,.�.. '�...�.��,,��_C�O...L_.O�B_"A_D_O��_���_Mackie is coach of the 'winning Texas just as much sO,as g�?� ,s���1 spra;v:ing, ]lXST'ERN Colorado wh�at-corn' land forteam. �nd cultural care are' essential; ... , ." sale; Box 387; Cheyenn.e Wells, Colorado;T()mboy and Alice, champion Ayr- Thrifty 'vine dey.�I()P!lienUs :of ;pal'll- 'N.1f� ���u�TEitsNIJlst�\��: c.u;;.. f'¥.lJ!.�oll�shire hiIi:ing cows, were· accorded more mount importance, for goo � vine land & Co.,' Eads (Kiowa Co.). Colo.individual' interest . than any of the growth is what' insUres ':. star<lb:;' forin:�" ·"'W"'H"'·'=E�A�T==-A=;'-N"'D""'-C=O=-=R-7N�I�a�n'"=d�s�I"'n�80�u""t""h-ea--s""te-r-nother champions at the Kansas -Na- tion and tuber deyelopment; One aft�r 'er�tlr::��: )�e'e. c.u.�:!�: l�;:'�:'c'h0o���' Llbtional Show. These hiking· Ayrshires all applies" fertilizer '. prlmarH;f to . in-· '25 QUARTERS. the 'cream' of new wheil.t land'walked to St. Louis for the National fluence leaf and stein gfowtlf; the also corn land In th& 'famous,lEad,,·,·Dls-',
. . trlct., Mitchem ,& HoUlngsworth. 1!la,ds, Colo.Dairy 'Show from Brandon, Vermont. tuber development follows. If:the pl_antsThe cows covered the 1,275 mile hike in are fed in the begln�.ing· with' plenty MINNEsOTAlJO actual walking days. Theyaveraged of available plant food' the' chances are, �M�I�N-N-E-S-0�T�A�0-f-f�e�rs�"'m-a-n-y'��6�d-v-a-n-t�a-ge-s-�14 miles a day and their longest qay's . unless seasonal conditions,. are very ·un- fartnfng. ·Most. farmers 'do bette'r here.hike was 25.2 miles. For protection to favorable, that tuber developmen.� and' � rue:l�!e ���de�J�rt�a.l��I�:ln;��;'rt't':.��le.l'Rf�their hoofs, the cows' wore steel 'shoes. resulting yield will .. be mot:e certainly, America's greatest butter state. Free bookDUring the hike Tomboy averaged" 41 assured than in the case of imderfad t'���:n a!lb�u1��I):I:0.ih;rl::d't;a��: a����es�pounds of" milk R ·day. Aliee presenteFI plants possessing comparativelY·limited payments. Write today! Ten Thousand La){es;I If d r 1 f' 'Greater Minnesota Ass'n. 1410 University

her caretak.ers with a ,bul ca Ul' !lg. ea· areas.
I MI ttbe Wichita show. While hiking, np' ' .,'

=A.�y�en�u�e�,�s�t�,�p�a�u=,=�n�n�e�so�a�.=====�siiage or hay wasgi:V'en the co�s. Th� ":Ojs�n Again" Placed "First. Will. welcome you warmly when youdepended Oil roadside grass ·for rougij.- .

__ '.,. "', '
.'

.

cros", the line into �ansas for the Na-age and ·received a daily diet of grain. (Continued' from Page 7) . tion!ll COrn Husking Contest of, 1930.They had no shelter during the hike, -

_._
;wbich started on Jl}ne 20. On the hike' of Commerce, and, his e:Q..ttre ,organiza-, Farm Cr(}p� and Marketsthe cows lost no weight and _are in as , tion. gave freely of .their time, laborgood condition now as when they left and money_ The' banquet they spon-

__Vermont, according to Russell Fifer. sored was unusually succe�sful and '��rl� ai�.r���.,�elflve"s��t�� ,,:I��g,;;!�t���:�
Who has charge of the 'hiking cows. certai�y sent folks back home to their

.brlnglng good prices. Wheat. 98c; corn.• • several states with a neighoorly feel- 77c; oats. 40c; bu·ttertat, 36c; eg�8. 25c to,Open Class Blue Ribbon Wlllners
. ing for 'Missouri and a fh.'m belief in .b��st�:Woo3:::'s, .19C; 8]lrlngs, 7c.-Mlrs.Herefords-Senior champion bull, C. M., that flne state. Pla�te City is to be Trelto--We have .been having som& rice

Largeant & Son, Bellevue, Ia.. on Pu»lIcan
tit d f th 11 t fall weather. Wheat pasture never was better'

Domino; junior and grand champion, Fost",r congra u a e �r every exce en
at ,this season. There 1s plenty of subsoll

Fa·rms, Rexford, on Prince Promlno. way in which lts streets and store moisture, and the wheat 1)lants should re-b�iro��<g.ns�Tl���ar:r��. rl�:, ���;i�� windows were decorated. Missouri en- �1:13s l�r�°Y8:��n��it:o$i.�oi�eb!��-;:. 1���Browndale. Prelmere; junior champion. R. tered into the work of the contest to oats, 45c; eggs. 34c, butterfat. 44c.-Charles�er�o'§'i:;,,� Son. Salisbury. MD.. on Cava-
do its best. Kansas is proud of you,

. N .. Duncan.
Aberdeen-Ang·us-Senlor and ,grand cha",- our neighbor state. and of you; Platte 8 �ad�b�u[l'l.e f��twde��I.1 :irof��r��htly:�onE���lsl�:s.3:��nejU����nCh���I:';�1l'J:;:' City, and all you represent. We' hear- r::: l�est:�:�n[h�ot r.el�·o!\�.b��r�r'h�:��:-�"Ire�� '��'I'l"i Q". ·Revolutlon 94. Senior and' tlly .congratulate you on tile success- some· cool weather but no real wlnt..r. W·ln-,�aI1����t"/t'i.�:���t���; ��n��r�hoa�� ful completion .

of your project a�d t;'�g.����; �arf:�.gWc��EV:�.:'�t H':i':rh�:.ual.

are live other Capper Pablleatlonl whleb
1,448,847 ·Fa.. lIIe.. All wldel,. aled for

Real Eltate AdTe"rtlllnlf
Writ. For Rat•• and Information

MI.SSOURI
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$S down, $S month-ly buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultryland, aome timber, near town. price $200.Other bargains. Box 425-0. Carthage, Mo.

L"'i�r�8.sa-�lfbe�� t;:�ou$A .. ��rct.:'ll20bo�y�e�gfor lI"t. Box 22-A. Kirkwood. Mo.

OKLAHOMA

'Te
lei

80 ACRE FAR·M. WELL IMPROVED, 15 FOR SALE to Ambitious Farmers--Clearmiles "south, 3'h east Topeka. Frank Imp. farm lands located In best agrlcul-Chamberlin. Carbondale. Kan. tural sections of state. Small down payment.STANTON d B t h t d 10 yrs. or longer on bal. Real opportunity to.lands '$15�OnO to a$�s.��u�lr ':c::: ��te���� ��!'ndt°'M'ld��noil'i�ina FCIt�' o1..y�er, lC4�L�a�n�d�&�I�n�v�.�C�o�.,�J�o�h�n�s�o�n�,_K�a�n�.�����GREELEY County wheat land 'In big yield,
J. s-w.tI��lpmt �a�A5C��rT�f��ne�a:l'lan�erms, SOUTH DAKOTA

40�I:eCit��d5s501r.eiI..t"n��I��a�.W$i,0'3'0 y��: B�iY!'so�;:\NR;v�;"::�fg1.U��illfYs :nEJ�: veri.bargain. M. T. Spong, Fredonia. Kan. ��� -c:,� ��l:;V����s al�a.j§�tlteh aria��'ia. PF:g�F'ARMB for sale at . bargain prices and on Chamberlain to Rapid Cit Th tI teasy terms. about like rent. Send for list. rltory I" Improved w'lt?' roa'iIs�n- s�tO;I�:Humphrey Inv. CO-Of Independence; Kan. churches and rrullroads, and enjoys a friend ...20 WHEAT rarme, All· sizes $30 to $50 A., ly netghbor-hood spirit. Its record Is good forIncluding share growing wheat. A. J. production of nonperlshabl& crops of wideMann, Nat. Bank Bldg., Dodge City, Kan. ���a.�� ���f����f!c f�o�ft�'lol��e;ar:'ls�avfg;�6�lIA};,R��e:t, lf�Ip��v���W5.�I�I��R": develonmen t of livestock. .

You must act qu1ckly. SommervillE> & Boyles, le�e�rf:�:a�f ';,!'I�lf:.�'t1�or�ou��esl���':;'_!:.ift�;WUnfield, Kan. ..

able either for tractor or horse power farm ...CHOICE wheat and corn land for sale; one lng-to rough or 'h11ly lands, Ideal ror- gr-aa-crop will pay for land. A golden oppor- Ing. Prices vary according to location andtUll'lty for you. Phone 188, A. C. Bailey, quality,. ranging from $5 to $25 per acre for::���s"iM����D 160 Osborne Co., Kan. ��7H������d:?�?l�.om I$�\ tou :40S pe� �reSuitable for general farming, dairying kota re 16n r f�� .

';::ne�:ekl�g 't� e��a�e ��and stock raising. Write for .particulars. grain, �lverslfled' or stock farming. Corn,R. Shepherd, Osborne, Kan. wheat, flax, oats, barley" alfalfa, eweet200 ACRES, good Improvements. and fences. clover. vegetables and small f.rults proflt-Extra well watered. I'A. mi. town. Price ably grown. Production of alfalfa seeds ex$12,600.00. T e r m 8 on any part up to tensive. Horses, ca t t.le and eheen thrive on$10,000.00.' A real stock and grain farm. the nutrItious, na t tve South Dakota grasses.Big bargain. Write for full particulars, Pou ltr-y, hog and dairying industries areMansfIeld Land Co., Ottawa. Kan. ���i:r���llY carried on and are .r-apldly in-158% A. CORN. ALFALFA and bluegrass Residents of this. section also Ihave easyfarm. Good Improvements, Boll and water, access to the scenic, fishing and hunting'h mi. town. High school and surfaced advantages of ,the Black Hills.road. 35 mi. K. C., priced right. will carry The 1I1Hwaukee Roa.d seeks .to aid nuatt$9.000 5'h %. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, fled settlers: to pr-otect them against unfairKansas. statements about conditions to help secureFOR SALE BY OWNER. 164 acrea Leaven- �dllyi��ubr:;fO��n'!nJa'��i:r flci"ca�f���s ,\�,i\�; f��gO�dr;gadC�;"da!!a:!�.a:�leroo� ���:e r;;g�N,et2 Illustrated booklet and detailed infonna.tlon.barns, school on rarm, Proper-ty clear, Ask Questions. All answers cheerfully andpriced cash $60, will carry part back. Write carefully given. Rella.ble Information 'on allK�449 Care Kansas Fanner. �!��� eO:er�h�ue��I:��oll:' W�OReY�O���:s�e���160 A'CRES, 3 miles from town. wel l e imp. mtestoner. The l\{lilwaukee Road. ..924�X.80 acres bottom, 30 .acres alfalfa, 30 acres Union Station, Chicago.'��n��t��r,;. ro"��e tI��'�o,; b!ta8n�ge. c�g�s i':1�
snap. Norton county is the banner corncounty of the state l'hls year. Bullock &Bullo·ck. Norton. Kan. IN THE GULF OOAST country of Texas,320 A. level, all In Wheat, Ih goes there is now a splendid opportunity to'delivered, $35.00 A. 320 acres, 'h .puy forty acre farg's at very low prices with����TY:I�pr��'.��·t'�$�O���I�,;et2,0'O��h ��:n��sbe�e�:rngiac�"f�rm���rlt �1:l;I�:�e�:handle both close to Cofbg, lent drainage. Long and favoraoble grow-ARTHUR CONNELLY, ing 'season permlts wide range of crops in-Colby, Kansas ;��!ng or�o;���: i�rn'l{IJri�sgnc:}Ja v�i::ta:l��:KANSAS, the bread basket of the world, EspeclaJly well adapted for dairying, hogsis the world's leading producer of hard and 'poultry. Lands .r-eu.dy for cutttvatton,winter wheat. Kansas ranks high In corn. Excellent ·rallroa4 facillties afford readyIt leads all states in production· of alfalfa. access to large' markets. Good roads,Dairying, poultry raising and livestock schools, churches. For deta.iled infornlaUonfarming otfer attractive opportunities be- Address C. L. Seagraves, General Colon icause of chea.p and abundant production of zatlon agent. Sante. Fe Ry.. 970 Ral·lwayfeeds and forage. and short and mild wln- Exc·hange, Chicago.���se. w��� t'j�'w.lr�e!lo';l��FM�v�� ��:�sl�re� ===================
many thousands of acres of Southwestern MISCELLANEOUS LANDKansas lands al first grade. These lands
are available at reasonable prices and easyterms. Write now for our tree KansasFolder. C. L. Seagraves, General Colonization Agent, Santa Fe Railway, 990 RailwayEx·change. Chlcagb, Ill.
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(Continued from Page 19)
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TEXAS

FARMS and suburban homes, write for list.T. B. Godsey" Emporia, Kan.
o.W,N A FARM In Minnesota. North Da-kota. MOl)tana.· Idaho, Washington' orOregon. Crop payments or easy terms. Freeliterature. Mention state. H .. , W. Byerly,,81 Nor. Pac. Ry. St. Paul. Minn.
120'''-ACREs," 'TEAM, WAGON, HARNESS,cows, hogs, bees,. 35 poultry and. tools Included; near Improved road, 3'h miles town;100 acres tll1able. SO In CUltivation, limesonl for tdmothy, clover, ca.rn, oats ,and allvegetables; woodla,nd pasture, estimated1'400 cords wood and 70.000 feet timber;nearly 30.0 'bearing. fruit trees. �rapes andlier,rles; 3-1'6opl llouse. fire'place. 2 porc'hes.
����!',:!';,h. fa6w,e�u,!!��nt';.;rg�l�s.gO�re�1�r�t:
EIJ.�t'1IJ;.�.�?ka*.f"sncblty�.2�i�' New. York
RElNT OR PURCHASE IM·PROVED FARMCrop paynlents, low prices. Minnesota,North 'Dakota, Montana. offer good opportunltl�s. PurQhase ,like renting, 'one-fourthot, crop to pay prlncl,pal and Interest. A good
�ml':.r 8��:P �� �':.��nd�v���afr��i: ;�\�.luxuriantly. Fe,ed crops very successfulMak& a vacation trip and see the countryWe can h&lp you find a location. Write torfree bo�k. list and detailed Information. Lowexcursion

.

rates. E.' C. Leedy, Dept. 500, GreatNort>hern lta.llwa:v, St .. Paul. Hlnn. Free Zoneof' Plenty liook tells about WashingtonIdaho. Oregon,
�

, SALE OR EXCHANGE
BARGAINS-E. Kan., W. Ho. farm.. .ale
or exch. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett. Kan

160 ACRES KANSAS FARM LAND TO
m!���.e eJ:!:at�.:'I'�,n'ki��r.d. Arthur Bar)te
105 A. FARM. LAF'AYETTE CO., MO ..

· $10.-000; loan $2,500. Want Imp. farm EasternColorado. Louis M Iller, Frankfort. Ind.
340 �. GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM;2 sets of Imp. 1 mi. R. R. town. WantKansas land Owner, Box 275, Cabot, Ark.

BBAi. ESTATE WANTED
WAN'I'ED-GOOD FARM. OWNER ONLY_W. Stevens, R. R .. Quincy. MIClh.
Wt.;:r�Efo� . :.��� f6�� o;rce.:: h����fcuf���John Blac�. Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin.

SMA,LL FAR,M WANTElDLocated In Kansas, suitable for generalfarming, da·lrylng and stock raiSing. If abargain, write me full description and lowest cash price. John D. Baker. Mena, Ark_

WANTED TO LIST REAL ESTATE.
WANT FARMS from owners priced right forcasli. Delicrlbe fully. State date can deliver. E. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICroLYf��s�����. nOR�a''!tt�st-=�eer�al���:�' 8�.�t1��5Brownell. Lincoln, Nebraska.

21
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Kaft8g! ·'F.a,_rfner for N0'tJ6J(1.b,e_r: -aa..,:-.1..929
climate appears to stlmulate activity
more than does tbat of any other coun
try. England, Germany, Australia, and
even most parts of Canada have cli
mares just enough dIfferent from ours
so that their people do not feel the
constant stimulus which keeps us so
swiftly on the move.
The feature of our climate which

probably has most to do with this ae• SEVERAL years ago E. A. Brown, a Kansas and Oklahoma are coming to know tivity is not our extremes of heat and. Pratt county wheat rnrmer. 'bought �tTsc��:�)n of corntng here instead of to cold. Siberia bas far greater extremes,II few head of grade Holstein cows but they do not result in such activity.'and the butterfat return from them ho�r�alft��h e����:ttatwi��eka."�s!�rs��no��� The vital feature appears to be our,was such a 'help ill tiding over short stock show. \s a Wichita woman and has cyclonic storms and the vurlablltty.wnen t crops and Ui:e�t��vne:es�n cfas�a,,�mev��e ei;'�e':-e�n :te tI�! from day to day which accompanlesIow prtces that. he show. Including some of the oldest Mwlne' them. Students of the problem are not'Was converted t.) :��;.';,T[; �fo��ela��� �f tet:::en��at�o �:k: yet in entire agreement, but the facts:�llelellitde.�lldofd· utl.hrye ,��;; I!:!�':te�et}:��tl;.:': ��:::,: t':.'i::e cOannddU�g: have recently become much more clear.. .. caller develops more volume. Mrs. Vincent .thru Inveattgatdons of theOommltte oncn\\' combination. however In spite of the above handicaps' Atmosphere:and Miln of the N'lltionlllAbout 10 �- ea r s ii:zsen�n easy winner In a field of about a
Research' Oouncll at Washington."ngo Mr. B row n
The cha�ge8 In the we�ther act somethingbough four regls- D. W. Brown and wife of Valley Center. llke this: A drop In temperature from one't 1 fiB ���Itaw:f�ckl':.\:'���t�r. s����:�o�as a;net�� ,day to the next Is followed Immediately by'lf��?I\lg e:��te�ver� the leading herds of Spotted 'Poland Chinas 'b�cri':ise�m���:!�e�1 t::,e g:!Wh�O��dofb;ltea.in the state. He buys right along the best 'dlmlnutlon of tht! death rate., A rise InC TOP of 'heifers Individuals for herd boars and carefully temperature from one day to the" next Isshould be 'better selects the blood llnes that have done the followed by diminished activity. poorermost In building the breed. Mr. Brown ad- health. and a higher death rate. This seems: producers t han vertlses In Kansas Fariner and says he has reasonable enough In hot weather. but .whl"th I d d no trouble In finding buyers for all the should It also be true In cold weather? It

e r allis an
surplus stock he has for sale. He sold over seems only reasonable that In cold weather'knowing the only 30 slJrlng boors and Is now nearly sold out a rlBe of temperature should be stimulatingt b I thi on bred sows and gilts but has 100 mighty and a drop the reverse. And such ,Is actu-:����lt °wa� �� th! ;��I��a���tember bonr� and gilts ready (or, rl�:t.thH:"�x��ieo"�J'in�� o:n�w�;, by'!,\ n.:'�e��id $ ()()() f hi pialbed feature Is tliat the change In Itselfuse {If good sires he pa I, or.' s '

W. S. Jones. Llnwnod, well known Hoi: steheamtsOf' tOthehatVeempeanraetuffreecttoq,wulhtlechaPtarltea'dfrSo.mfirst herd bult when it was only a calf. stein dairy -ta rrner near ,that place has II'I'hts . tlllll's dam had a' ye.'lrly record rented h,ls f,nrm and will close out his herd This seems so unreasonable that some of.L " of working Holsteins at publlc enle Friday. the best authorities are skeptical about It.'of 1,000 pounds as a 4-year-old, and ,No,'. 29. For more than 20 years Mr. Jones Yet each new Investigation establlshes thehis sister.' Duchess Skylll,rk Ormsby, !�"ad,re c�n�,:'cc�:� g-f ffO!��I�h:���d "o�dda��: f��ts ���[:r sgfee��: . l.n_ p"e�:�':.gylnWI�llg���:was a world's record cow having cattle he Is dlsper81ng on the above date Is �a.!tI�::;;:'Sgl��� alr�� :rt�nceH3rl::,nt:'lf';:�:1.500.-1: pounds of butter in one' year. '��:�ts ���t,1' d;'I�,;,.I:�;;}::.gTl1�yhe,::aYr;�ed��:i self and dresses he feels streng.th and vigorBvery female now -in the herd exh-cept fgc�':.��te�r�FI�atres 'i:�rst�II':.�IYT'h':,llege�rl� uwWSa�tla"C�r ea::'ne�:;o'uhr.h�atnd'r:th'!ehlmetomsefrag"yers�nsWot�C:lc1�lerdd-three nre daughters or granddaug ters praotlcally a pure bred herd. although the h 'hof this bull. More than $1,500 worth of r�!'��S ��teltn;:.t s�IW�g ka"li ���� ��3Yan"J �':.��shrh.:n��p�:rt�m:rr��·t .fpo�o�x"a"cWy P[�;young bulls sired by' him have been F�rtg��al�10rl�a�le��ga'bPOrultnttehde' oIffferYIOnUg wWralntet same person; The moment the warm watersold nnd his deseendllnts on, the farm, at once to W. S. Jones. LlnwQod. Kan .. i\'!,w:e��:r o�I':.'el�:at����erS�ee'::el�nk�,:::';:d:';number about 35. All of the females owner. this that physicians often employ, hot bathsold enough to be in milk have records ,J. F. Walz & Son. Hays. Kan .. are selllng ft" t'liem��rl�n"l :t���V\�gtr,�r'b°o�sbt,:rt!'I��'h:r:��euade 'by the County Cow Testing Asso- Z5 1�lr�:h:.'::s[a��leH'ty:ug�10f:I:t:'w��el���rrJ and then dresses without a cold douche. heelation. T,hese re(,ords run as high as south. next Tuesday. Nov. 26. The offering �a;o c:���I��1:t ��e�hTn '!.':.t�g,eer�l�o�"ctar�;700 I>ounds of butter in one year, and �v��gI8isfi:;gseNin�fofr;g.:'ni?�':-ea��edhtl�rl�� ��etg�o�t"�s"phS!�fc f�r:-l��8 fr':>�h':,ne:f':,."is15.000 pounds of mille. most of them calvea but some of them old to the next balance one another? It woula
0, rMmrS'byBSreOgWISn Bceeatslled.Hethni:so-wobl�s,1l1IeaSdir_ �W��:;t��y�d�h'I:I:��lielon�h�f 'Iha�zl�r.��to�npr�: �':.�mthreeal��t�b�OI�� r��r�:eoN�:rt J/:.:�tI��:es an t 16 sa e next Tuesday is made The Commltt At h

-

d JrI hto dl8Pose of the grades not ,because they assembled d:tea o�or m��\!.hi'i:'n�nNewa�o�:ing the Oklahoma A. & M. College herd ha\'e not been proflta.ble but because they City. and other parts of the United States.ilt ,Stlllwuter. After disposing of him can·t care for so many cattle and have de- These strongly suggest that at all tempera-Mi'. BI'own bought unother eulf from ��?e�ftot�!?:e ty�tet'� g{�:e p��';.d ,��d,r dr,���� ��W�it:u:re�:;e ":fd v,:�r!�rllt�I�:. :'sg�f!r��the Carnation Farms, Prospector Im- rVe� �fret�� ���lt;:tlnAlh"ehl�ar�1."r�n.i�� r�t�t��� �e::d:.e�t�e�::'�ng�"eagt::: ��tt;!�r;perial Corndyke, paying $800 for him. the young pure bred bulls are by one or the bllit f dHis dam has a M-pound seven day. <Jther of these bulls as are bhe young cows :& .s:enft"a'r toafh!ob�:t ha,,�f:har:n�o g��,.Jt�:�and ·heiters ip the sale. .

t1 itrecord and his five nearest dUllis have
The Shorbhorn .. sold In ,the ann'ual sale at

�fur� :n�s a't�o���::::, ����i���� °Jo��e�h:J.ll average record of 34.71. Daughters varlablllty Is harmful. as everyone recog-fl' b 11 I h fl t I
Wichita during the stock show were of high nlzeR. The new thing Is the discovery that

o t liS U W t rs ca yes now are ��I�!I�r t:-��h�nlo�!.t t�feYth:,;::eweflf c��: �gresl��r�tUl.degree of varlabJllty Is evenmaking average records of 000 pounds ditloned. The 42 head sold for a total of Thlof ,butter. Now the third bull 1111s been $6.060. a lower general average than last but It 1"s°��':,TI�n a�o���::,��:s�W::leo.:':'°o'!-��!1mr('hased. Dntchlllnd' Denv'er Sir Co- �ee':-� r;��er��:�o�er';leil:� ��p�c�!'l�nsi:n[:: nary rractice. The average phYSician alIantha. His dUIlI. Aggie Hartog Colan- younger consignors. Supreme Marshall con- �O,reqnuv:{It,;'bd?i�:r:�::!�el>t�!e��!nt:e: r..'��tllU, was a world's record cow in the ��'i,';.�� �he '1;ulr sa�:eraiOf$4���g�mHeK!;�s d�y ty day are at a minimum. This may be13-year-old class, having produced ,bought by Ezra Wolf of Quinter. Kan. Ben ::a."rem nb:;::-:y afrs��e b�ltm�t �It�kenot ..����979.2 pounds 'butter anr! 23.264.2 milk Bird ot Protection' bought Lavsnder Archer. dlaOtUlnc!!.eS-lvferYa PlmeaaSnantw;'baunttsn,o'tthaet amllaxsltmlmuU,n-a nice roan consigned by Tomson Bros. for eoill 10 months. and 1,0Sfi.28 of butter $210.00. John Regier sold an April yearllng stimulus let him take a 'Swedlsh bath�lJld 25,548 of milk in 12 months. His �ar::r�a�UI�a� aii'ln/���d.fO�ul1b5���de�� f':.��et�olshs.!:.����e:h..�:ei��t�';e ":;�\�:'Eai:�sire Dutchland Creamelle' has two while unable to see any good Teason for t'he a very tired man emerges from such a bathdaugbteJiS that have produced 1,2'50 low prices did ,but little complaining. with a surprising access of Vigor.I)ounds of 'butter in 'One year and his Achenbach Bros" Washington. Kan.. are By r_eallon of our many, storms andfive nearest tested dams average :1�I',',e��s��got�':�s�h�'i�'::��s a��r w":�� {� continental Climate, we in the United1.209.8 butter and' 27,502.6 of milk.' reduce their herd which has Incre ....ed to States,' especially in the northeasternFour of' them have broken world's t,he pOint where It Is taxing their faclllties quarter from Minnesota' and Kan'sas tofor caring for them. It Is unnecessary for, recordS. me �o tell, the' average Kansas breeder of the Atlantic, are subjecrert· to a 'sort ofi�let�l�a�I!�d o�sc��eb�:d cl�nt:�p:'��l t�n�l:� atmospheric' Swedish bath all the thne.In Kansas and adjOining states to need a Whether that is good for us or not lUstatement llke that from me. They will sell the long run remains to ,be seEm." Atr.:'�keab���ra'!i��lnfel�2�0ri"sa�n�n'!.t le�rfc� any r;> t,e it appears to be an importantthat wlll be found very fair. There Is no tall ..
end to the Achenbach herd In the sense element in giving a distinct flavor to��a�U\!�atb�drdC��tI��u��;;'e�St<1,.j� g�:�kt�� our national character. Perhaps thisgood at Kansas City to make It profitable flavor is no more important than theto hold anything but the best to sell for salt and pepper in our soup, but it hilS�l'e:g��i lhuJll��gre�t Yc��s�reo���e��tegr�d'hetfers write to this well known firm at

an astonishing effect upo� our rela-
once for descriptions and p�lces. 'flons with the rest of the world. It

does not make us intellectual. or thoro,
or tactful, but it does make us extra
ordinarily active. That may be one of
the chief reasons why we excel not
only in mere material wealth, but in
oU,r love of speed, onr passion for
"puttJng, things over," and our extra
ordinary activity in bootlegging and
other kinds of crime. We cannot change
our climate, nor can we change those
particular,

.

flavors of our, national
character which rise from our climate.
Nevertheless, if we know what ,it is

, which makes us go so fast, we can per-
haps find out how to regulate our
powers of speed more reasonably, and
thereby improve our character.

KANSAS, LIVESTOCK NEWS
J. R. JOHNSON
IOt5 Franklin Ave.
Wichita. Kan.a.

J. W. JOHNSON
0/0 Kan'lI Farmer
Tapeka. Kan.l.

C. R. Rowe. Soranton, Kan., w·ritea nle he
has had unusually good luck this full sell
ing his Poland China boars and Is expecting
a good denland for bred gUts later on this
-wlntet.

Jos. Bax,ter & Soon, Cla.y Center. breeders
of Polled Shorthorns and w·ho have been ad
vertisln� in Kansas Farmer recently report
good· sales and that they still' lTave so-me
cows and herfers for sale a.nd four young
bulls of serviceable ages.

Monday. Nov. 25. that is ,this coming
Mon'day. Is the date of the Ed Wells dls
'I>ersal sale of Scotch Shorthorns at the
farm near Concordia. E. A. COry is the
sale manager· nnd the offering Is one of
great merit.

Public Sales of Livestock
Ayrshire Cattle

Nov. 26-J. F. Walz & Son. Hays. Kan.
Shorthorn Cattle

Nov. 25-Ed. Wells. Amee. Kan.
Jersey Cattle

Dec. 4. Beal's .Tersey Farm. lola. Kan. R.T. Lee, sale manager, Iowa CIty, Iowa.
"

Those Weather Changes
.

Earnest ,Bird. young sori·' o'e Ber �jrd, \'-
Shorthorn breeder loca.ted at Protection. ex-
1,1hlted tile second prize 4-H cluh calf at
the 'Wichita show last week. and sold him
at auction for $18 I,er hundred. weighing
810. This calf was a pure bred and sired
,by the Tomson bred l>ull Sc<Yttlsh Marquis.
His daln was .by another Tomson bred bull.
Golden Crown 2nd.

BY ELLSWORTH HUNTINGTON

National character is a dish of manyand varied ingredients. One of the
flavors most noticeable in, our national
character is our ,intense activity. We,,"ant to be always on the go; we do
not take time to think; "results" are
what we demand. So active are we
that we make �ork of our play, and
have scant respect for the man of leis
ure who puts culture ahead of wealth.
This virtue or' vice is' doubtless due

Kansas_ Holstein breeders held a well ad· partly to the, boundless opportunities;-li��Is'1n s�1c�ft!�e .f::�u��s���n;;e�': ���� of a new country and to the fact thatKansas herds. were of high merit and sold immigrants to such a - country tend tor,�;�r:';!,��! ':,�e��'nt5��o� ;.:';,ey r���:e�f 'ir,� 00 people of unusual energy and o� 11

�t�;!:n'''.:.�C'������r��;.!nJ�� ��efab"!&���o��':r� - temperament which seeks activity and
Istered Holstein.. Buyers trom out over novelty. But in addition to this our

J. T. and W. D. Morgan of Latham. Kan ..

'have one of the very few herds of Polled
Milking Shorthorn cattle In the country.
They aTe breeding along straight Bates
lines and making good progress. They have
done no _official testing 'but make privaterecords that are very sa.tisfactory. Their
herd bull Overlook 2nd Is an outstandinggood Individual. Ju!Jt now they have several
very att('actlve 'Young bulls for sale.

SPO'l"l'ED POLAND CHINA BOOS
-

Buy Registered Pigs

a
'_'M1·",·0.'." boar
and ounda.t1on brood.

, :?i{,':;r !��. Sii�fn. p!';,':!
trios not ,related. At-
'tractive ·prlce&. The
blood of Sin II' let 0 n sOlant. Lone Eagle and otner noted sires.

D. W. BROWN. Valley Center.' Kml •

GOOD SPOTrEO GILTS
Bred to The Corpo('al for October farrow.Good boars�oc� or stretcbi'i..frlve overor write. • YEB, Far toD, Raa.

REG. BIG' TYPE sponED POLAND
'fg;��neb,r,a��rof8all��dlal'�d���E�er:'SON8. Malse. Seckwlck Co.. I... �

POLAND CHINA B008

. ·�anaQ_dGUtsatPr.vateSale,

Boars by Armistice Over an<LSuper Knight:,Also choice fall pigs either sex. Write quickIf In te,eated. '

l
JOBN D., BENRY. Lecompton, I...

DUROC Jl!lBSBY BOOS

Grandsons of -Faney Smts
,for sale. InGludlng -the first prize Fu�urlt:yboar at Topeka and Hutchinson. Also gUtssired by Kansas Stilts.

". H. 8HENK,
,

8ILV'EB LAKE. KANSAS

March·Boroe· Boars
Wt. 250 and better. Heavy boned great feed-Ing quality. Plenty of size and I�ngth. Im-muned. Reg. Shipped on approval.

'

W. B. BU8TON, Americas, I...

Boars Ready lorService
Retflstered. Immuned boa.s shipped on ap-
pro� write for prices.
ST TS BROTHERS. ABILENE. KAl'{.

CRESTER WHITE HOOS

White Star Farm's
Purebred BI. TJpe Chasten won Senior; Junior. OranelRnd Best"' Orand Champion bOBlI. Kansss State Fllr1829. Write �our wants. Boara and open or bred Ilita.r.a.onable. PETBACEK BR08" Ober!ln. KaD.

Blue Grass Stoek Farm
Big type. Clover Leaf Cheater 'Whites. 40boara and gilts aired by firat,�rI.e Jr.

Ye&rllnf. boar. TO&ekrs 1,929. Pr ees,Ki25.$80. fa. CLYDE C ON E. HORTON, N.

ChesterWblteDoanandGUts
Bu••ed boan '175 to 200 lbl.. Immuned. ChamploDBloodline•. Sblpped O.O.D. on approval $31.50. So...10lned to reUable varUes on abara., no money required.

ALPBA WIEMERS. DILLER: l!iEBB.

Valley Blue Grass Herd
15 March boa... wen IIlOwn with load. of tnJe andquality. 40 weanllngl In palro and t,lol. Everytblngre.. frae. ERNEST 8UITER. Lawrence. Ian.

AUCTIONEERS
J

Chas.,W.:,Cole,
LlVE8TOCI AUCTIONEER

WELLINOTON, �8A8.
* AYBSHmE CA'J,'TLE ,

AYBSHIBEs PRIOED T'O sEiL
. Flve calves. Beven bred heifers.' slx yeBrl1nga • .fourheifers ready to= Also .ome cow•. '

,

C. C. C dge. Baldwin, KaA.

MiLKINO 8HORTHO�N ,cA.TTL;E

�PoUed MUklnu' Shorthorns
Pure. Bates breeding. -4 �ed bulls . .in all'e from

��: lf��o�rr:!' �e:::r'O���I';,�tu����· dams.
J. T. 'aDd W. D. MOMAN. Latham, KaIl8&ll.

.

Rate for Display
-

Livestock'Advertising.
in Kansas Fanner

,

,'7.110 per oln.l. eolo... ,.ell
50ell .....rdo...

Minimum charae ter Inllel"t1oo In
Uveatoclr. Di8plll7 dverUalnll col-
umns P.50. '

C�lle of copy a� deaJred.
LIVE.STOCK DBPUTlDNT

Kan... Poraer. Topello, Kuso.
I

"

Santa Rosa, Calif., . 'hich had oper
ated successfully for a number of years.
In nine years the co-operative mar

keting of poultry and, poultry products
has increased from a' business of about
10 million dollars a year to a business
of nearly 50 million dollars, with the
prospect that in a seas.on or two more
the annual business will amount to 100
million dollars.
Of the 130 associations nctive'today,

all but one have been formed' since
1916, and all but nine since 1920.

.

,About four-fifths oj the co-operll
tlve business (n poultry a'nd'em,-1.!j,:be-",ing handled- by s�ven as�ia.lf�'!I�'"

.

'

, � SlU.na t(£ o:Ir),:
£}

Egg Co-operatives Gain
Eggs and poultry have been mar

keted co-operatively with more or less
regularity since 1874, w.hen the Grang
ers tried to establish their own 'sales
agency in Chicago. The oldest of the
existing marketing associations Is 10-
ca ted in the fertile valley of Central
California. Thts association was formed
in 1913. - Prior to that date there 'had
,been an associatio,n of producers at
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'AN ILLUSTRATED ·traveZ al'-
frole descl'ibing the 1929Jayhawk'er TOUI' to the Pacific

Northwe8t and Canada, written
by Floyd L. HocketthttlZ of the
Capper Publications, who was di
rector of the tOU1', appears in tbo
curent iS8ue of the Great West
en" Magazine, published in Chi
caljO by.the Chicago Great West
ern Railroad.
The 1929 Jayhawker Tour was

a1� all-KaIMas, two-weeks pleas
url3 trip tnr« nine statee antL
four Canadian pro'Vinee8, 8pon
sored by Ka·nsas Farmer. Nearly850 Kansas folks were on. the
tour la8t' summer. The Jay
hawker Tour was the largc8t vi.�
iting the Pacific Northwest in
the 1929 season. AZl e!lJcept 10
Kansas counties were repre
sented by pa88enger8 on the trip.
The 8ame tour wil be made aga'in
newt August.

-

Kansas Farmer /01' November 23, 192f} ,

origin and benetlts of. the Morrill Act. The use for field 'planting, with many othersauthor discusses the general economic con-
that are not used for this purpose."

dltlons atter the Civil War. when the land-
grant colleges were established. and shows The writer is of the opinion that thehow these oondltlons affected agricultural

long shoe-peggy type of kernels that
education. The expansion of the United

.,States Department of Agriculture and Jre we commonly find in our dent or field����I.ona": I�:c����folgonat���!���:sar�hlc�h corn. is due to the gourdserd 'parent.took place on the problem of how to"devlslde 'Many tests have shown that these long,
a type of agricultural education that wou

.

ld'
not educate the students away from the shoe-peggy kernels -are of pOOt; Yle mgfarm... ·

ability. It is of interest to know thatAgricultural education in the United In the period following the great by inbreeding corn for several genera-
States has become as extensive and panic of 1873, the over-production of ttons it is possible to obtain from dentcomplex as the agriculture of the na- agricultural commodities and the de- varieties a pure flint, similar to the
lion it is intended pri.marily to serve. pression of agricultural values deterred flint grown by our earliest settlers.
The development of it in the last 40 young men from entering the agrtcul- On the'other hand, it is not easy to getyears is presented in detail by Alfred tural courses of the colleges, and, out a pure gourdseed type by inbreedCharles True, formerly a specialis� in moreover, much of the agricultural In- Ing, because they are so extremely late
states relations work of the 'Umted"' struction then given was either too and susceptible to disease.States Department of Agriculture, in theoretical or did not rise above the All of this will show that our fieldMiscellaneous Publication No. 3G-M of level of informational accounts of farm corn today is' in a very mixed con
the department, "A History of Agri- products and farm operations. Doctor dition and 'anything but pure. It is
oultural Education in th e United True indicates how these dsawbaeks also true that this mixed conditionStates, 1785-1925."

were largely overcome. Agricultural' has much to do with the yielding abll-
Doctor True died at Washington, experiment stations accumulated a tty of our corn. Selection,. therefore, inD.O., on April 23, in his 76th year, his large body of scientific and practical some cases, may he of no value, as ithistory of agricultural education then knowledge related to agricultu.re. Out may .tend to concentrate some of the

being in press; His death brought to a of this a broad science of agriculture. weaknesses of corn which 'are or
close a' career which perhaps was as was created, which was made the basis dinarlly covered up by its mixed or ·hy
wide in its influence as that of any for courses of instruction and these be- brld eondltlon.: '

...
man who ever served in the depart- came increasingly speciallzed. Better Corn quickly became the 'most Im
ment. He was in the department for textbooks, .laboratories and apparatus Portant erop in thi� country. In �609
40 years, and during that time he was for agricultural �nstruction were- pro- it is 'stated' that ih,ere were ?_O acres
associated with, and largely directed, duced, and special build.ings,. larger Pl'luifed. 'About 40 years, later there were
from the ·federal standpoint, the two college farms, and better hvestock 600 bushels'of corn exported and almostgreat systems of agricultural research made the college courses in agriculture every year since then there has been
and extension education which' are more attractive. From about 1000 !he an eXPort�ble surplus of corn. In 1800
conducted co-operatively by the state popularity of agrtcultural education there Were more than 2 mlllion bushels
Colleges of agriculture and the De- increased, rapidly. Today agricultural ot' corn exported,' showing the rapid
p&rtment of Agriculture, and he also education emphasizes the fundamental Increase in the corn acre-age. In 1839
made a great contribution to the de- importance 0 f vocational subjects, .the leading .eom states were Tennessee
velopment 'of resident instruction iii while at the same time giving a broad 'and Kentucky, and the entire crop of
the land-grant colleges. foundation training in sclentific and

the United States was less than the
From Ita Inception, agricultural educa- cultural subjects. .

crop in Iowa at this time. Twenty
tlon In this country hlOB been related to the

yea· rs later or in 1859 the corn grow-

general progress of' aclentlflc knowledge and
,.education. ·Doctor True .traces this relatlon-

Com', an America,nero,ping. area moved to the west and north.
ship from oolonlal times to the present. and

Illlno·is 'and Ohio became the leading
gives an Immense fund of Informationabout the Instltlltions. private and public,

BY E. N. BRESSMAN, COrn states at this time. Ten years ago
thru which the progress of agricultural ed-

. Or in 1919 the corn growing area was
uC����I�e�t '�o;;;�n��:' early o�ganizationa Corn is one of the few important stlll moving north lind west. One
that had a tavorable Influence on agrlcul- .

·in • _;. 1 It
50

tural education was the American Phllo- crops which orlglnat� ..,....er ca. authority states. that in the -year
sophlcal Society. founded In 1144 ,by Benja- is mentioned in tradition that the period from 1849 to 1899 the center of
min FrankUn. This society published many

tin
I

articles on agr1eultural subjects. and Its Norsemen found corn on this con ent corn production moved westward near y
work led to the organization. In 1785. of

ln 1002' h th to hed thls country rth d I 5 miles
the Philadelphia Society for Promoting Ag- , W en ey uc.... • 500 miles but no war on y ,

rlculture. Thereafter organizations for the Of course, the crop beciUne well known showing that the trend was to the westafter the discovery of America ln 1492 at that time.by Columbus and 'after the first settlers From 1900 to the present date, thecame. .

movement has been a little faster to-There are two places which appear ward the north, because. of the deto be the most logical spots where corn velopment of early varieties of corn,was .first grown;
.

These are the high- and the corn growing area has beenlands -of Peru and Southern Mexico. spreading toward Minnesota, North andIn 1914 an explorer found a fossil ear South Dakota and Montana.
,of corn in Peru. This ear of corn is At this same time, corn was spreadwithout a doubt many thousands of ing over much of the old world. Ityears old. It is of interest to know did not spread with the same rapidity,that is very similar to the small however, that it did in this countryvarlettes that they are still growing in and in no place did it become thePeru, and rather slmllar to our ordi- dominating crop as it has here. Asnary rice popcorn. One outstanding early as the Sixteenth Oentur.y, 'howauthority thinks that corn ·1)riginated even, corn was being grown in praein Mexico then moved north, reaching ticaU the entire temperate and subthe Rio Grande about 700 A. D., and tropical regions of the entire. world.got as far north as Maine by the year·1000.

� Of real support to the claim of
Mexico as the first home of corn is the
finding of two native grasses which
are related: to corn. These grasses areTeosinte· and Gama grass.. Teosinte is
very similar to corn. . It has a tassel
like corn. The ear is enclosed in a
husk, but there is no cob. The kernels
are arranged end to end and number
anywhere from five to ·10. It is ex-
tremely ·easy to make crosses between
Teosinte and corn. This shows that
there is a close relationship. between
these crops.

Russia and China seem to have set-It appears that the Indians grew at
tied their. quarrel, but forgot to tellleast three types of corn known as their armies about it.'sweet,' flint and gourdseed. Dent corn,which is the corn 1)f commerce 'and the

ordiIiary field corn, is not mentioned
by any of our earliest writers. It ap
pears that this important type of corn
was 'Originated by 'both accidental, and
intentional crossing of the flint 'and the
gourdseed types. H. A. Wallace, editor
of W'aJ.lace's Farmer, and ,the writer
developed this theory.
As late as 1858 Iowa farmers were

still speaking of yellow flint and gourdseed varieties and not about dent corn,which is now their common corn.
Neither the flint or gourdseed varieties
were satisfactory. The flint corn was
too hard for best results in feeding.On the other hand, the gourdseed corn
was too soft 'and light to have much
feeding value. One grower stated that
it took about a fourth more 1)f the
gourdseed corn to have the same feed
ing value 'as fUnt corn. As late as
1825 it was common to mix the flint
and gourc1seed varieties. One writer
at this time s�ys, "So prevalent are
mixtures that l have never examined
a field, of corn' which did not exhibit
evident traces of all the corn in general

located west of the Mississippi River.
The largest of these associations was
formed in 1016. Its annual sales of eggs
and poultry now amount to more than
13 mlllion _d_o_ll_a_rs_.__--,_

On Rural Education

Echo of Happy Days

study of agricultural probtems sprang upfrom time to time. Doctor True gives muchInformation a.bout the leaders In this movement among whom we r e Washington.Marshall. Madison, Jefferson and manyother distinguished men. The history tellsmuch of Inter.est about the early agrlcul-tu��1 f�i�� the hlstorll' notes. BenjaminFranklin recommended that agriculture :bemade a subject ot studl In an academy InPhiladelphia and out 0 this grew the Un!verslty ot Pennsylvania. The university Bfirst curriculum Included Instruction In thechemistrY of 8.j{rlculture. .A course offeredin, Columbia. College In 1792. by a DoctorMitchell. professor of natural history. che�Istry and . agriculture, Is described. Tdeearly use ot land grants and public tun stor the suppo�t ot schools and colleges Iscited as laying the foundation for stateand tederal aid to Institutions tor agrlcul-tUlJ..'\1e 'i>'!.':-I:JI��om 1820 to 1860 saw the de
�r.:�&':r".:lt eoJu�at1g�ln:�e t���t�rt'!� fg�af:..:Most ot the Important agencies contrl·butIng to this movement are examined. andtheir progress descrlhed In some detail byDoctor True. Among these agencies wereagricultural societies, state !boards of agriculture, agricultural 'books and periodicals, ana schools. colleges and universities.��t':, tl':..tr(�liOl�! ';f':;:c'!.W:'';.''d�3 ��f�IYs�:;_\isuccess, so the adv'ocates of agriculturaleducation looked to the federal and stategovernments tor help. This movement became combined with that for Industrial education. and brought about the FederalLand-Grant Act of 1862. under which stateColleges. and universities were endowed.The movements In New York. IllinOis andMichigan. which led to the eat ..bllshmentof two types ot Institutions for higher education ,In agriculture, that Is. separate colleges and branches of universities. are deScribed.
T4!l �mp�Ottllllqe of the Morrill Land-GrantAqt ot. _1 ,and the early work of thelail!f.gMi!il'l! Il�ges led Doctor True to deVote an entire section of his work to tbe
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JERSEY CATTLE

ABSOLUTE
DISPERSION

VVednesday,Dec.4
of the Entire Herd of Reg.
Jersey Cattle Owned by
The -Beal's Jersey Farm

lola, Kan.
Accredited and Blood Tested for

Abortion. "One of the healthiest
herds in Kansas,"
There will be 25 or more fres·h or

heavy in calf cows; 20 or more bred
and open heifers and a few choice
bulls. All cows in milk on test, and
a number of 50 pounders.
Catalogues are now ready and can

be had by addressing,
R. T. LEE, Sale Mgr., Iowa. City, la.

Young 'JerseyBulls
��0��r�tV�':..�s8���"o,,:�I�I��:i�0��I�t�e,�t:r.M. dams. Good Individuals sired by aRaleigh bull whose dam had a high R. H.record. Will also spare a tew Register of

Mer�� L. YOUNG. Cheney. KanIBB.

JERSEY BULLS
for sale. old enough tor service. sired byBrilliant St. Mawes Lad. whose da·ughteraare testing trom 6.7 to 7.4% butterfat. write
T.D.Hanhall.Brook8IdeStock Farm.Sylvln.,Ks.

BuDs of Serviceable AgesSons ot Wedor,I'8 FInancier and othersthat are line bred. Golden Fern's Noble.Dams with. R.ot M. and C.T.A. records.
R. A. GILLILAND. DENISON. KAN.

Jeney BuD 14 Months Old
Bull 'calf four months old. Sire. a Bon of a Oold Medalcow aod now a proven IIlro of hIgh produclng da':lghters.Prices reasonable.
H. L. McCLURKIN, CLAY CENTER. KAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Complete Dispersal Sale
Holstein Dairy Herd!
Sale at the form one and a half mUes northwestof Linwood. 11 mlles east or Lawrence and 27mile. west or Kansa. City.

Unwood, Ian., Friday , Nov. 29
This herd was established 20 years ago nnd haabeen carefully culled down to good producers only,Most of the cattle aro pure brads and papers rurnlshed for some .or them.
HERD FEDERAL ACCREDITED411 Head. 44 Female8

Including 12 cows and heifers that treshened inSeptember. Others to treshen In December andJanuary.
Ono four yenl' old registered herd bull.Balance young hetrers, calves and yearlings.

W. S. Jones, Linwood, Ran., Owner.

For Better Seed Corn MeadviewHolstein Farms'Young bulls for sale. Calves up to breeding age. ,Siredby our Carnation bull Prospector lmperlal Corndykewhose tlve nearest dams average 84.11 Ibs. butter In7 days. Three world record dams appear in his fourgeneration pedigree. Out or cows with records or over700 lb.. butter. and 15.000 lba. milk In one year.Write E.' A: Brown.
BROWN & COOK, PRATT, KANSAS

Better 'Seed Corn, Farmers' Bulletin
No. 1,175-F, may be obtained free from
the Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D._C_.

_

. Help for Beef Producers 2·Year�ld BuD BargainsRegistered. out ot ,high producing dam•.

t,t� �1�: �!�t J'tU�';;��n��I�nC�r:gw.t;.a��
E. E. KEIFER. Lawrence, KaD.

Beef Production on the Farm, Farm
ers' Bulletirt No. 1,592-F, may be ob
talned free from the Depa·rtment of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

cow. ?or��.ec��A��!·u�to4����r!�Bornetwo-year-old htdters fresh soon. Sarno good baby bulls.R. W. GALLOWAY, JAMESTOWN. KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

yearll!';Jl�s<!!l�!�o�!l� fewhigh grade sl'!,lnger heifers; Fed. accreditedherd. FRANK GARLOW. Concordia. Kan.Tolepboal :rour Rberltf "
10U rllld aJlll' of Ibll liolell
prciPfrt7. Kall... "Irmer
Prole.tI.. Se"lee orrer. a
rewlrd for tho capture

. ·.nd con.loUolI or .IQ' tblef
who ,tell. from ttl member.

. L. G. Mortimer, Corbin. Five young andone old turkey hens and a. young tom.
Roscoe Amon. Netawaka. Axmlnster rug

9xUr:.e�haries Means, lIIcLou tho Half set of1 tAl Inch harness and half set of 2 Inch

ha��e'1i' Spear, Berryton. Fifty Single CombRhode Island Red capons averaging 8pounds. Two toe punches In left foot.Mrs, J. E, Hawkins, Mankato; Between 30and 40 turkeys tatooed In the right wing
WIJ�h�FD:lt�ln, White Cloud, Corn.

To Reduce Our Herd
We orrer 80 long two. y••r old Gue�ns.1 heir... tb.twill rr ••hen In Se\llember and October Ind .ome nlee.young cows. Also three two year old bull.. Addrell.WOODLAWN FARM. Rt. 9. Topeka, KaD;

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Grassland
Polled Sho..thorns
OUR HERD MUST BE REDUCED

.Cows. helters and young ,bulls for sale.Come and see, Or write.
ACHENBACH BROS.• WASmNGTON. KAN.

More Dollars per Cow per Year,.,..,- 'D ,,., Holatelnil are large and hardy. yield the.I. TIC L'armer S ,-,OW most milk and bntterfat. consume greatqnantities of cheap ro�haa'es. and produce big, StrollS calves which areeasily raised. &t_I•• s..nm:.The HOLSTEIN.F.RIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAZ30 East Ohio Street" Chlc.So. IllInola C5



You don't have to dose your hogs to get rid o_f worms when you feed Murphy'sMinerals regularly. Costly, hard-to-give worm expellers that often cause lossesand severe set-backs are unnecessary. Worm troubles, necro, scours, thumps, 'anemia, and otherfeed lot troubles always increase and develop where ther'e is improper nutrition and a deficiencyof minerals. When you add Murphy's Minerals to Ii goOd ration it soon corrects this condition.Send for my FREE Book and find out how.
'

Why Take CUDCes'
Send, the Coupon � Get tbe Pacta

Whether you are feeding Minerals or .not, surely you want to find out how thousands of otherlivestock raisers are getting Better Results and Bigger Profits with Murphy's. Every day you putoff feeding Murphy's you are losing real profits. Send for my,FREE Book and get all the facts,I'll send you my "Money Back Guarantee",offer arid 'also complete details of my Special FREEFEEDER offer whereby you can get a big, strong 20Q lb. capacity Self-Feeder without cost.Don't wait. Mail the coupon today� -
'

,�W �
iI!! HUBPIIY PRODUCTS COMPANY iI!� Dept. 906. Burlington. Wisconsin �JI'; Please send me your FREE Book, "A Sure Way to Billiger r.� Live Stock Profits," Also your FREE Feeder Otrer and ..� complete detail. of your "Money Back Guarantee." r.� .
� Name ----------------------------------------------- iI!
ill! TOWD ---- ------------------------------------- if••

:.iliIII County -

III!!JI';
••

1;;ii. :__._�..��;._..ii_.J

T"-,..�
1Iurr>bMln_iF..d
,. "'eh Idnd 01 liN·
efoc:A. Tltq_ _,., direct from la"'"", to ifO.u.." oar_ 8Gleaman. Tit. "Murphy Man • in
"._ loc:ellb ...ul ta.... your 0Nh7 and 6h>e you
• -'tten Gu........t_ 01 "SatiMac:tion Gu_._t..d or Your Money Bae"."

JAMES H. MURPHY, Pruld.nt

Free
Send the eoupon
today for .Tun
Murphy's new
book "A Sure
Way to Bigger
Livestock Prof
its." It tells all about
the only Mineral Feeds with a

Money Back Guarantee.We'll send you
this valuable book FREE and postpaid
and we will also tell you about our-

FreeFeederOHer
A BpCclat offer we are making for
limited time only, whereby you
get a 200-lb. Self-Feeder without co
if you act quickly. Fill out m,d
the coupon at once. It puts you un
.00 obligation whatever.

��JlltNq��, �. 0nI� ,,.....111. -F.ell
Guaranteed to Give - 'y_'� 'Better. .,1.. • �.'

. M � \- '.
" .' 'k: _. !Results "nd Bl"er 'VrOfits-or l"�urMiI..� BIle. i

You cannot expect your hogs, cattle and oth�r livestock to make fast, gains 'and -biggerprofits unless you add.the right kind.ofmineralato their regular rations•. Oom,, grain, hay,legumes and mill feeds are all good feedsbut �ey are not enough, It'takes Mmerals--andthe right kind ofMinerals-to develop,strong bones, large ft:anies--vigorOus, hciMthyanimals so they can put on big gains fast and cheap, I have proved to �oretlta�.50,000 fanners,$t it's easy tomakeMORE MONEY from hogs and livestock when you add Murphy's Minera� to yow: regular rations.
I'D prow It to aJou, too, without aJoU 11-
'''' .............aJ, If �ou will ,..., ....
coupon IMJow.
I'll prove that Murphy's Minerals added to your, �esentrations will make your home grown feede go flll1:hCr and
produce more-keep your stock thrifty and healthy'_';cutdown disease and feed lot troubles, and give you faster gains

.

and cheaper gains at a much lower feed cost. I don't ask youto take my word' for it. Mail the coupon arid I'll prove allthis right on ·your own stock on your own farm and back it
up with a "�oney Back Guarantee." .

','

Send for my new FREE Book that tells all about Mwphy's....Minerals. Why they' are different and gUaranteecJ. to givebetter results. Why they contain no coarse agricultural
Iimestone-no rock 'phOsphate-no high Powered physics-nomedicines or injurious ingredients whatever. MuJ.phY's are all
FEED and SAFE to feed, LivestockWiIi,eatMurphy's readily
when they won't eat other kinds of Minerals, becauBe'"Mur
phy's contain just; what they need and what they crave. That
alone proves thatMurphy's aremore palatable, easier digestedand far more effective. And don't forget-when you use
Murphy's Minerals. there is-

JVo Worming Necessary,
'We have- a few attractive t�
rltones forMineral Feed Sales
men. You can make ,Mo
Money sellinl Murphy's
cause it i. the only Miner
F�d ..old with a Money B\lcGuaranfee and Murpby use
are bil rc:peilt buyen. A jo
with MulPily. II a lliood dea
job. You' don�t have .to
any worm: ezpeUer or wor
hogl. ,If you are interelted .

a ·Position or, thi. kind
write . u" quick, aivinlli fu
information abOut yourself.

Would You Lik
toWork for Ua

THE ONLYMINERAL FEED WITH
A ''MONEY·BACK''OVARANTEB


